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tried it on different soils and in different hve> than °ver lh m a,.t te“ Pr twenty -yye mu8t in another article take you

ssuirtratte 0ur":~itoto ssTSs^sstoBB
moat satisfactory. The greatest advan- ®ur ,r.^eL’ . • • ’ foreign conn- Bma Pieces °[ lan(* 111 different places , farming and ai80 a little account of Lon-aælrits t:i8r *noll,6r “boot 11,1
wtotwh^tned, U^^dribet- J-» “ÏXT.Ï SeTS KftofS , ' -——-

Uby|. torn. .n,r.roU,
us of its not having stood the winter bet- a"d Zitlru and the public geuer- There are no farm houses scattered This is a subject to which we have ra
ter than any other variety. In addition th thP nripesofwines liquors, over the country, as in England ; there peatedly directed the attention of our
to this, it yields, on an average, many o? S andl^gings.- are many miles of land on which a house, headers, but not off»», than
more bushels to the acre than any other aad proviaion^or^meals a g tence> animal or human being cannot be impo, tance demands. We arepleawd to
variety; it has a good stiff straw, and f”n™^^lnce (40 crate), as we had The cultivators of the land live in Bee that all classes in the different seo-
stands up well ; the quality of the wheat 2a ^ or 62i p(,nt8 for jn villages, and keep their animals there. ti01la 0f the Dominion are aroused to its
is very good. FWland The price paid for a glass Where sheep and cattle are to be seen, importance. We refer to it to-day in

The two worst things that can be said » V • 2 pence or 4 cents such as they a”e generally in large flocks or herds, hopes that the authorities we now cite 
against it are, first, that it is a red wheat. , , have cost ti pence or 12* cents in The stock is owned by lots of farmers, may impress the minds of our reader»
To that we have to say that one of the , , . a aias8 0f wine larger than a each having hut very few head. The more forcibly than any reasoning we may
best millers we know of says that it i„88 0r beer 8Ucb as is Bold at many of greater quantity that we saw were in have adduced. It is often necessary to
makes a better quality of flour than the 8 , • Panada costs 1 penny or 2 fields feeding on trifolium or. other green add line upon line to stay that which i»
Diehl wheat. The next objection is that ’ crops, hurdles being used to keep them on injurious, though the injury is not pér
it shells out easily. This we do not much ce"ts; . ■ a very small spot of ground. c ived in consequence of its being con-
object to, as we have always had a better ,./“Avint^a slhîht acidity but pleasant From what we saw of the farmers they staidly placed before our eves,
return from our fields when our wheat ^ ^mtritious ^It appeared to us that appear to be the laborers, and they seemed u v^n flm^nLierf1^ 8peake thue
shells out. lilwav nearly half the passen- quite as happy as any we would sec in powerfully on the subject.

We have been in several counties ex the ■ their bottle of wine with Canada or England. Many of them save “ The improvident destruction of our 
amining the different wheats, and in each gens ca w' 1 h England, arc considerable money from even these suvill forests is a theme on which we are destined
county and township where this wheat them. 1 ^ at oie of farms. The land looks strange, having to hear much. The Abbe Provancher is
has been introduced it is preferred to any ma " £ 8aw double decked rail- no fences, and on a small piece of ground raising lus voice in protest in the Pro-
0theri ^G;/nfnTott w 2r h 8 way cars We have never seen such in great variety of crops are raised, although vinoe of Quebec, where, he says, there
sowed 1.) acres of bcott Wheat , nis > America but think on many in general the gram is sown in large are immense spaces where theeye cannotneighbor adjoining sowed 16 acres, half gaij “S have To to be ra pieces, many farmers owning a small meet a single tree; all have fallen under 
of which was Diehl and the other half lines where bridges have not to oe run i ,f the blind 8troke of the improvident far-

1 rn, tUHWT Ae-r UleTa firRt other parts atfevery place where a coun- P The French farm rs sell their grain as mer. Animals are left without shade j 
treated. The Scott wheat yielded a first other pa the track a guard is soon as it is threshed, and all farm pro- many farmers have not as much wood
ratq TP i both the other meora wm » to nrevent accidents to^ travel- ducts as soon as they are ready to soli.— left as would make a handle for any of the
bqdjy killed that they had to be plowed stationed t aUtwaar a blup toat and The farm labor is carefully done; for in- tools used in agriculture ; and as for fire-
im. Thousands of acres of Diehl >,, brimmed hat They have stance the hay in many places, we noticed, wood, it has to be fetched five, six and
Treadwell wheat were plowed up last glazed jr < j J waa tied in small bundles and stood up in even seven leagues-twenty-one miles.—
year, and the Treadwell ,s harder than two :staffs, one blue, mw8 tQ eurC| aa wc 8i;t wheat; WU„ Looking with despair upon the prospect
any other white wheat. f ,, , , through which they speak and near fit to carry, it is put in small or which this state of things opens to the

If you wish to run the risk of the loss l ^Ve notice that women fil! large hay cocks or stacks, and capped future generation, the good Abbe asks
of plowing under youi wheat, sow the - jc 8 . great many places ; all with oil cloth coverings in some instances, what may be expected to happen twenty,
whde wheat; if you want to sow the these poatoai great ia to put though ropes tied to stakes in the ground thirty or forty years hence. In Quebec
wheat that will yield you n crop more cer U CAt anil hat The husbands were frequently seen; this, wo hear, is the long-continued practice of sub-divid-
tainly than any other, you must sow the ?ted to thc situations, and their done to prevent it from blowing across ing farms has naturally brought about a

wfves or daughters perform the duty, the fields. They have much more wind wood famine, every inch ot land being re
while the husband may'be engaged at any m France and England than wc have in quired for cultivation. In such a climate
other occupation ' Canada. the question of fuel is a very serious .one.

We in Canada have a right to demand At every place where cross roads are, a The coal fields of New Brunswick will,
more protection at our R. R. crossings; cross is erected, on which is a well-carved in a not distant future, become a neceasity

have a right to the queen’s highway, image of the Savior; in many places these to the Province of Quebec. Will any-
and that without danger. We should not images are as large or larger than Hie size hr-’y else profit by the results of this im- 
sulfer the loss of life and property at of aman. In many plaices we see t'rces providence. It will be the fault of 
these crossings that we have been sub- as high as in our hat'd wood forests, some- settlers now entering on woodlands if they 
iect to. ° times in clumps,soiRétimes in rows; those do not. If discretion will not teach

The land in France is not divided by trees have hut a few small branches on them, probably no law intended to check
hedges or fences of any kind. The crops the top; they are run up in this manner the stripping of private lands of woods
are growing close to the roadside, so close by cutting off the lower limbs, but the would be of any use; the experience of 

| that a passing wind will cause the grain trees try to throw out branches the whole every country from the days of Lharur

The Scott Wheat.

■

Treadwell.

Scott Wheat.
J. B. Burwell, Esq., of Caradoc, says it 

is altogether the safest and best wheat to 
sow, Jonathan Jarvis, Esq., of Oxford, 
says it has done better than any other 
wheat in his locality. A. S. Arnold, Esq., 
of Lewisville, says no other variety sown 
in his neighborhood will yield near as 
much per acre. S. White, Esq., 'the late 
President of the Provincial Association, 
says it has yielded better than any other 
wheat, and that it is the safest and most 
profitable wheat to sow. Thos. Weekeq 
Esq., of Delaware, says it is the hardiest 
wheat in his locality.
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up. Along the railway lines Pres prevail, and 
a good detd of damage has been done. along 
the Panhandle road by fire, wheat in the 
shock and fences being consumed. 1 he urea»** 
est extent of damage to between Steubenville 
and Columbus. Corn is pretty badly curled, 
but is a good color, and it rain comes soon will 
make a crop. Old res dents fail to recall any 
season when the heat was so severe and pro
longed so early in the season. 1 hey greatly 
fear that unies t relief comes in the way of rain 
Boon the corn crop will fail, and cattle be 
drivt n to starvation for want of grass.

In South'rn Illinois the nspberry crop has mation on which the statement for the West 
Vtapfi trreatlv shortened, and the blackberries is based, was received before the drought had are almost a failure. The peach, and possibly | done its worst in Illinois, 
the pear crop will be seriously affected.
Prairie Farmer.

< ^ Sept., iè130
to the natural expansion of crop areas from 
immigration, and is equally noticab’e in cot
ton and other crops.

'I he number of States reporting a decrease in 
area small, including only Maine, N,w Hamp
shire Vermont, Florida, Louisiana, Tennessee, 
Wc.it Virginia, Kentucky and California. In 
Northern New England a late unfavorable 
spring interfered with planting, and in Loui
siana the area is less by reason of the overflow.

The Report says the general condition of the 
corn crop in the West is good, but elsewhere 
variable. We presume the most of the infor-

raw material that now goes on by exces
sive production.”

In seconding the motion for the adop
tion of the report and recommendation, 
the Hon. Mr. Skead said :

“ He had been 34 years in the business, 
having had experience of it in all its 
phases, and if he lived 34 years 
which in the course of nature he could 
not do—he believed he would see the pro- 

eduction reduced to a hundred feet for 
every million now being taken out. Our 
forests were getting denuded quickly, and 
there was about twice as much being 
taken out of them as there ought to be."

Let us, then, foi the sanitary condition 
of our country, for a protection of our 
crops and stock from the injurious in
clemency of the weather, for a wise pro
vision for future years, guard against the 
wasteful destruction, and plant young 
trees wherever necessary. —S.

mague to our own is that proprietors will 
denude their lands of wood if their im
mediate interests seem to point in that 
direction.”

The preservation of the timber neces
sary for use in future years is in itself no 
light matter. It the destruction of our 
forests continues for a tew years more, 
timber will be a very scarce and costly 
article. A year’s sojurn in the prairie 
country of the West would teach us who 
are blessed with an abundant supply of 
timber, something of its value, and that 
is irreat. It is abundant here, hence 
the wisdom of saving it from further de
struction. Had we to pay half the prices 
paid in some of the Western States, we 
would think that the forests after all 
were worth possessing.

Nor can we be ignorant of the serious 
loss experienced in our farming from the 
want of that protection for our crops and 
live stock that is rendered necessary by
the severity and changeableness of our Change of Seed.

.winters. Every year m an additional les- Thi3 can often be done by farmers with-
son in t iè lojmy !’ . doubt’ out cas^ payments or loss in any way, ex-
much of which would, there is no doubt, little care and forethoughthave been prevented,were wes° provident ce,da little care and

. I" Sri".?», faring countl, rESf.w”o“Æ

We have no doubt some crops, but little gee>(] Thig ■ he received the 
grown here, such as rape and tares imght 1 from Watford,
be grown with profit ™ many tdaces Thcse potatoes were planted in the 
were ovr fields better sheltered by the gam3 fieM with the same cultivation,and 
preservation of sufficient of our native plante(lat the same tlme that he planted
woods. .• f - his general crop. The other potatoes or

In favor of the préservât seed planted was from his own crop and
forests there is yet another reason too same Btock that the potatoes
little thought of. It is that they nave a Watford were raised from. Thegreat mfluencemi tlie sanitary condition £eed Watford appears as if it will
of a country so much Bo t yield near double the crop that his own
wooded countries are sure to be health e, ^ wm pro(]uce The plauts are about 
than those without otjmr circumf twjce ag hii’h and more vigorous,
stances being equal Dr e ' , ’ of The stock of his own raising had been
Havana, well known for t e so I - successively planted on his own land for 
bis judgment, as well as for ti e extent ^ J ^ u determiued to cii;mge
bis scientific îeseaich, has, a te <. stock for seed purposes oftener in future,
investigation, published a treatise onto Some of our readers may profit by this 
subject,demonstiating by facts caiefui y ti t (ar greater extent than
collected, the great influence of forests m f , • ■=
checking cholera and other contagious “any of them imago e. 
diseases. The state of the Campagua, in 
Italy, at the very gates of Rome, is well 
known. It was, in historical time, teem
ing with life, a scene of active agricultural 
industry, the abode of thousands of citi- 

The forests were then cut down; 
the land denuded of the trees which had 
counteracted the elfect of the deadly ma
laria that depopulated that populous ter
ritory, and the husbandman now makes 
his home not there, but in haste goes and 
gathers in his crops, and returns home to 
a more healthy place.

The improvement in the sanitary con
dition of Egypt in consequence of the 
groves and gardens planted there by Ma
homet Ali,- is cited as another of the 
many instances of the improvement of a 
peoples’ health by this simple but effica
cious method. Though there is no such 
deadly malaria in Canada,as in Egypt,from 
which forests are needed as a preventa
tive, yet there are extremes of cold and 
heat to be guarded against. These ex
tremes lay the foundation of those pul
monary complaints so very frequently met 
with, and to moderate these extremes— 
even had we no other inducement—it 
should be sufficient for the better preser
vation of the forests. Irt proof ot this, 
compare the wooded country of Canada 
with the bleak prairies of Town.

Since writing the above we have re
ceived the report in Ottawa of gentlemen 
engaged m the lumber business, and from 
it we make a brief extract confirmatory 
of what we have written :

“The committee reedmmend that a 
committee be appointed before the close 
of this meeting, to investigate and report 
fully with regard to the best practical 
means of bringing the supply of timber 
and lumber into accord with the demand, 
and to check the waste of the valuable
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Emigration.
REP0R1S FROM MINNESOTA. I __ rp. v1 There is a time for all things. There has

A late dispatch from St. Paul says that crop j ^een a time to encourage emigration, But 
reports from all portions of the *re ** the past season has been the worst to do so,
hand. Grasshoppers have undoubtedly de- ^ V after the money panic in the States,iSbfeto irtrwaZheer half mffiion of bushels, an! the great expenditures of money 

Allowing for the grasshoppers’ destruction, the I Canada during the past year, these two 
the whole crop will not be as good as last year, causes give us this year an unusual number 
In the northern part of the state weather has of unemployed hands, wages are much low- 
been favorable, with plenty of rain. In the I er> and the best men only are wanted. The 
southern part, moisture has been scarce, while I emigration agents should be more cautious 
very fervent heat has been the rule. The I than ever of the class they send out, and 
yield in the northern part of the State will be I ylQ 8eason -when they send them. The 
good, probably fully up to the average, unless Govermnent should now look after the emi-

-Z ,^74 X»" »> V
It ia too soon to make a close estimate of the here. There are no poor houses in our 
wheat yield compared with last y ar. Allow- I country, and a poor,honest, indnstroius emi- 
ing for the gr&sshopperdevastation in the south- I grant arriving here, and being out of cash, 
western and western c unties, and for a dimin- I mjght just about as well kill himself as sub- 
ished yield from drought, the surplus wheat I to the jlard and degrading task of
crop of the state may be roughly estimated at tti a cruat 0f bread from the relief 
22,(100,COO to 25,000 000 bushels Barley rye of aome 0orporations in Canada.
lt°£i: Tn tbai lowger counties noT- We give the following pictme sent us by 
toes are abundant, with no complaint so far of one of our readers, a reliable person, 
potato-bugs. The season has been excellent may tend to show even to our Canadians, 
tor hay in this region. Cattle are moderately that everything is not so far superior m the

States, and leave the motto of “Stay at 
Home” more firmly impressed on yeur 
minds :—
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cheap.
GOOD AND BAD NEWS FROM MORGAN COUNTY.

After four weeks of scorching, burning 
drought, « e are to-day enjoying a beau if y ing 
and refreshing rain. One month without rain, 
and the mercury indicating 90° and 100 5 in
the shade, has a more serious effe t upon the ------ . , ...___
agricultural interests of the country than the I United States, the idea is generally preva- 
‘•Grass-Patch Brigade,” (as the Times calls the lent, especially among young men, that it 
water wasters of your city), are likely to they once set foot upon the dominions of 
imagine. Corn, with its rolled and twisted jjncje Sam, their troubles are at, an end ; 
leaves pointing skyward—pastures brotvn and tljat gold and silver can be found on every 
bare almost as iu winter, and vegetation gen- -de . the fields are always green, and
erally curled and twisted as_ if seared with a h j’and may be had for merely asking for 
h-.t iron. By this drought the small fruit.sea- Jt ig tim' this nonsencical idea exploded.

It is all moonshine, as many have found to 
ripening It less than half the usual size. The their regret—not only^Canadians but, thou- 
early potato crop was cut short nearly half, sands from across the Atlantic. Phe steam- 
and all garden vegetables were greaty injured, ship companies and U.S. emigrant agents 
The chinch bugs, too, have been operating have done so much to induce emigration to 
without check, and many an acre of wheat, tjdg colmtry, that we are completely over
oats and corn have they destroyed. A farmer nm with mechanics, laborers and men who 
who hiB lately traveled over the country p,in" have n0 particular calling, but who came 
siderably, says that people here have no idea dke the others, on being told that
what a great amount of damage they have ^ ^ employment for all. It is certain-
dt Almost every farmer I meet reports 10, 15, ly a significant fact and one well worthy of 
or 20 acres o/corn destroyed, and still th consideration by intending new comers, that 
work goes on. The Soldier bug and Lebi many, very many, have returned to the old 
Grandis have pretty effectually relieved us of country, sick at heart, and indignant at the 
the potato beetle, at present at least, and with manner in which they have been duped. ; 
plenty of rain the late crop may yet be a good and these persons, when having once more 
one. ' . Set foot upon their native soil, and perhaps

The crop of winder wheat and hay just se- jn old homestead, will have many a sad 
cured are probably the largest and best harv relate 0f their hardships and trials
tinted in the county for many years past. Ap- J thev were induced to leave home, and

m .h. N«w WorUj .»!

—Prairie Farmer. a. h. w. coming here. .
Mortran Co 111 July 8. The alarming frequency of suicides—

K ■’ ’ , pecially among foreigners, and Germans at
The report of the Department, embrac- that—has awakened much interest, and it 

all the States, gives a general view of the has been proven thatnine out of ten of the vie- 
corn crop as the largest crop in America. tims ended their days because they could hud 
From this it will be seen that there is a no means of subsistence. Almost daily, some 
prospect of abundant crops. pool unfortunate is found floating in the
1 1 river or hanging from a rafter in a barn,

THE DEPARTMENT REPORT. I amidst theacb K(?ene3 0f luxury and wealth ;
The July Report of the Department of Ag- hig ae 18 cmpty ; his form emaciated ; 

riculture, just received, says that an increase , ' . intelligence concerning him has 
in the corn area of fully 2 000,000 acres is ap- Seffiit is generally founS that he
parent, or 0 per cent, above the breadth of weeks from the old country,
last year. I he per-centage is largest in the 19 nor many f l 1 muni ace • haddentil ; the increase in acres is largest in the speaking perhaps, a ’ saal
West. Returns make the gain in Iowa over spent all his money, being then, as usual, 
500,01)0 acres ; in Missouri, about the same ; cast out of his boarding house, anu 
in Illinois, about 200,000 ; in Kansas, about searching fruitlessly for employment, is 
170,000. Georgia shows almost as large an in- thrown into the utmost despair, ana ends 
crease as Iowa and Missouri ; Alabama, 180,- ^is misery, as many had done before him. 
000 acres ; Mississippi, 120,000 aerts ; Texas, Qases 0f this kind are of frequent occur- 
200,000 acres. The inducement to enlarge the in Chicago as a reader of the daily
corn area of the cotton States ap. ear to have %’:i to sec • but as we havebeen less influential in the Mississippi Valley papers cannot Imlto see , mw
than in the more eastern states, Georgia par- become hardened in crime o all kin ,
ticularly. The increase in Texas is simply due give such things little th g

FACTS WORTH KNOWING.

Chicago, August 3, 1874. 
Editor Farmer's Advocate,—Outside of the

Îv

I

€roi> Reports of tlic Season.
In another column will be found a re

port of the crops in this part of the coun
try from the inspection of the Editor. 
Though there have been some failures and 
light yield in some places, the fruits of 
the season have been, on tho whole, such 
that there is a promise of full granaries, 
with lower prices than wo have had for 

We can hardly speak 
definitely as yet, but such are the general 
anticipations. The demand from Europe 
will not be so very great as it has been, 
and the increased number of acres under 
cultivation in America, will more than 
compensate for the failures in some places 
from drought and insects. We have given 
a report of the “Grasshopper Plague,” as 
it is called, in some parts of the West ; 
and we give from the Prairie Farmer of 
J uly 5, reports from Illinois, of the great 
prospects there.
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A DROUGHT.
Everything now looks as though we hal 

entered upon a period of extreme drought. 
But few localities in the Western States have 
beeu visited by showers for many days, and 
all the time the heat has been intense. It is 
too early, of course, to predict the damage that 
will ensue, and we all hope that the end of the 
dry term is near at hand, 'i he effect upon 

,11 grain, except such as Mlow their in- 
aged propagation of insect pests cannot be 

very great, but the corn crop is not yet out of 
harm’s way, and it, too, is in danger from the 
chinch bug, w hich is losing its hold upon the 
grain field as the harv; st advances. The pas
tures, too, must suffer severely unless a de
cided change comes. The reports from Ohio 

alarming. The following from Cincinnati, 
the 5th, is a sample :—

The severe dry weather that has prevailed 
in Eastern and Southeastern Ohio for several 
weeks, is resulting in consul, ruble injury to 
farming interests. The pastures are brown 
and bare, and the ponds and streams are dried
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if crop areas from 
ly noticab'e in cot-
'Orting a decrease in 
Maine, Ntw Hamp- 
juisiaua, Tennessee, 
and California. In 
a late unfavorable 
iting, and in Loui- 
i8on of the overflow. 
3ral condition of the 
:ood, but elsewhere 
i most of the infor
mant for the West 
ire the drought had

have been discovered; but it is proper and 
very easy to have a demonstration.It is true that land may bè had free ; but J Notes of the Garden and Farm.

it is situated in districts entirely destitute

ru, „nai verv little good water, application of the new explosive Dynamite deficient yield as last year, tlio crops should land is best fit for pasture if not at all cul- 
ma, ■ ’iv no v;’sible means of progress- that morning ; and the great advantages its bave held out so well. There is, however, tivated after being cleared from the forest. 
an< . i «pit 1er mav have plenty of introduction into Canada as a stump remov- one circumstance that may partly account We have made some enquiries as to the pro-

"r- -«8- i hi,n • and those who want er would be to the country was forcibly for ,t. It should be remembered that the ducin» capacities of such pastures, and the
Iî0n!yf,pp Aants are not generally provided brought to my mind before the bun set. yield of 1872 was almost universally damaged replies have always been such as to convincex E “lErlHivliarsbr ctîa

(> ^oods. AC any e, J though it had been cleared some years be- crop if we had only the same quantity there richest milk and the best butter, though at
r re he mdts their hLds he may consider fore. Trees were left standing, enough to was perhaps 6 per cent, more value in the this too we entertain grave doubts; but when

himTOlf^ unfortunate man. What would give shade to the cattle, and to give the HourP This estimating the crops at 12,000, we compass it with tie producing capacity
î!p.l mnre nleasimr or would anything whole ground a pleasant, park-like appear- Q00 is equivalent to 2,450,000 sacks of flour of land when well cultivated and seeded

80U"~. " a mail struggling to exist ance ; but there stood the stumps, dishgur- or i 033,710 quarters of wheat ; and as the with a good mixture of suitable grasses, weI IT- tho tvrJmL ùnBL ff Ireland, ing the whole ground, and, worse still, ore- 8Dro’uting of the former crop necessarily boo at once that leavingA^W W Its na-
l ,Vr the stringent military regulations of venting its tillage, unless it were to be done made the readiness for market late, with for- ti ve grasses. The extract given below snows
' Germany than to be told that he would re- in the apparently slovenly manner that is ejgn supplies still coming on, though not the results of cultivating land well, such
{ ceive 100 acres of land, free, if he were to indispensible to the cultivation of land over abundantly, may account for our hold- | results can only be obtained from good

1 go to America, where he would have no among the stumps. There is* great waste . ing out. labor and manure. Good pasture in Ireland
landlords and no taskmasters? Induce- in "this, but the expense and labor of re- We learn from the Kingston Chronicle that will fatten one hundred cows or bulhmksto 
ments of this kind have swarmed the United I moving the stumps has been so great that another trial is made of direct shipment to the hundred acres ; land uncultivated will,
States with poor fortune-hunters, many of the owners of the soil have chosen rather to Europe ; the schooner leaving Toledo for with the native grasses, feed half the num-
whom, by the time they have seen the true let them stand, in some instances tilling Cork, ireland. The establishing of direct her. Its feeding capacity is variously esti-

1 state of affairs, have exhausted all their among them as best they could, than incur- traffic from the lake ports would be of great mated at 3 to 5 acres to each cow. The
means, and cannot return, being compelled ring the expenditure of time and money ; importance to Canadian producers and mer- greater number of good grasses in pasture
to remain and get along in the best way in other instances pasturing the wild grass, chants, making the great provision marts of the more valuable it is ; and this mixture of
possible Rents and provisions are so high 1 though not feeding half the stock that it I the world more easily accessible from the the best grasses can only be had by sowing
that the whole family are often obliged to would if improved and properly laid down, fertile territories of the Dominion. their seeds, and, to have them grow luxur-
seek employment to “make ends meet,” The new explosive Dynamite gives promise   îantly, the soil must bo in proper tilth, well
and tobacco factories, beer saloons, and of great utility to farmers in clearing their CanadIAN Beef for England -The Sher- cultivated and manured. Such a judicious
other mean occupations are crowded with land. It has been lately tried on the estate 5m>fc N that Mr. Markwin, Urn- Vroc™» willyiclda continuance of nutritious
girls who can find nothing else to do, and of Sir W. S. Harwell, of Calder in Scotland, , England, has written to the Council of ieed throughout the
are obliged to take what they can get, rath- in removing stumps, and did the work. well. Slierbr0*ke that the Company formed in
er than starve. This alone is ruinous and It was placed under the stump in a hole England to import meat from Canada will-
demoralizing, but what help is there for it ? made with a crowbar, and was exploded )oc°te their works for that purpose in Rich

! Wages are now low, and are still decreasing; with large percussion caps, and set off by a mond that town having offered very libera
and from Maine to California, I might say, fuse. The result was very satisfactory ; We think the time is not far dis-
there has been a very dull time experienced and it is said that Dynamite can be used tant when Canada wdl |)e found competing 
during the last twelve months, and no em- with great effect, and at a reasonable ex- with the beef of the Home Country ; and a 
ployment for half of those who are sadly in pense in clearing the newly-chopped grounds , market opened np for all that the Do- 
need of it. It is a fact that many trades- m Canada One great obstacle to the colom- fnmion can ‘pl„ take a full advan- 
men are seeking employment as farm labor- zation of the country haa been removed by , g this—ever so favorable for our farm
ers, merely for their board. I know of sev- the opening up of remote places by roads, erg—no expcn8c muat be spared in the im-
eral Canadians who have returned homeward j and the establishment of mar ets. 1 this prove]nent of our stock, and in improved
from this city within a short time, being new explosive fulfils the expectations now £ riculturc raU 
very much disappointed in the hopes they entertained concerning its power and the
M chemhed -rrivmg «ro» .1., «—j «*-*• ^%££&I ...

: Canada, with its good, hard, silver to the colonization of the Dominion, and In an article in the Farmer’s Advocate,
! money,—where a dollar is a dollar, and the improvement of agriculture. I we I10t long ago referred to the injury often

where there is more soundness and stability I _ ” . , I done to Seed Wheat in threshing. I hat
in everythinK, and where, even if wages I Holding On . —California farmers are now I 8Uch wa8 often the case has been well known 
are smaller, the pay is sure, and employ- «{jTPmg their wheat direct to Liveriwulrat^ir to obgervin„ farmers for many years; and 
ment more constant- is being inquired after fcablmt $1.8.5 ,ier 100 lbs. Some time ago even in the by-gone days of threshing with
frequently by many, who have lately found thy Bame w]ieat could have been sold at $2.3.5 the fia‘1- expedients for its prevention were 
out, by some unaccountable means, that I r pJB Jvi offer of 1,200 tons of choice not unfrequently resorted to. Une of these 
there are other countries in the world be- wheat, to be delivered in July, at $1.0.5 per expedients was familarly known as Scutch-
sides the United States ; and so they think I ;q0 lbs, was recently made and refused. — ing ; it had also another good result, it took
of giving it a trial. The ignorance exhib- ! American Agriculturalist. out the best grains only, leaving what were
ited in relation to our Dominion is very ----- _ interior to be fed on with the straw. We
amusing. While in Cincinnati, on mention- Discovert or Guano.—Some extensive beds ,10w give an extract from a correspondent of 
ing that I was from Canada, I was accosted of guano were lately discovered in Peru, two the Y. Tribune, referring to the same 
by a young man, who inquired if I knew the surveyors were sent, out bv the Government subject :-“An Important inquiry,” etc. In 
Bradley family there. I asked him wliat ?f intereste n agn-'ul- s,,,lie instances slippers were provided by
part of Canada had they gone to, and hi. ™ Ms of the farmers to wear while threshing Seed
answer was, “01 to Canada, you know. Ruano of excellent quality exist in that locality. Wheat with the flail, lest they bruise and
To quiet him, I said I would enquire for I beds surveyed are estimated to contain injure it with their strong shoes on the hard 
the Bradleys the next time 1 wrote. On nearfy eight million tons, one of them contain- threshing floor.
another occasion a person said to me, “Ini fng five millions of excellent quality. The I “An important inquiry has been made 
what State does Canada lay.” The eonun- dread at one time existing of a failure at no whether machine-threshed wheat is not in
drum was too much for me, and I gave it up. I remote period in the supply of guano has by :ured for seed. It is stoutly claimed by 

i In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I would ask this discovery been remove ■ I some farmers that it is so injured. An in
those of your readers who contemplate ex J^at thètupply be inexhaustible, stance is given of the plumpest wheat that

, changing the Union Jack for the Stars and I cover a, a _i n I COuld be found being examined under the
j Stripes, to consider well the step they are agricultural Products Exported from microscope, and the coating was seen to be 

taking. The experience of others should be Canada in 1873. -The exportation of domes- full of cracks and seams, and the germ was 
a lesson. There is no doubt at all but that] yc aDjmaiH and their products amounted to broken in several places. It is maintained 
the old story of the Prodigal Son is repeated $13 303,901. Of this sum butter brought $2,- now that we understand why the yield of 
over and over again ; and those sprigs of | 80G 112.' Bacon and ham brought $2. 323,299. wheat has diminished so much since the time 
'anhood who do not wish to play the most | 'J'he exportation of the produce of the field power threshers were introduced, and this 

;'rominent part in this drama, should stay | amounted to almost fifteen million dollars. Of even on new and rich land, such as formerly 
home, remembering the advice of | this flour brought $2,903.454 ; wheat brought yielded heavy crops. Seed wheat is im-

A Canadian. $6,023,857 ; and barley and ry e $2!**•*«“ ported frequently from Europe, and on trial the value of the produce now exported by t 1 n n $. •*. i 1 1Canada we can form but a vague .stimate of R proved all that it was recommended, but 
what the exportation will be in a few years, | after its cultivation has begun, and thresh- 
when large tracts of land, whose virgin soil was ing is done by the machine, it becomes no 
never touched by the ploughshare, be brought | better than our own vari dies, 
under cultivation ; and whose agriculture is qqle Odessa wheat is mentioned as espe- 

o nr . , , - brought to resemble that of older countiles, c;aj]y :n proof for the Akson that it eomes
Sin-Wishing to enter my horse for the As population increases, the Produce fr,Jhc(mlnt in which threshers are seldom

1 rovmclal Exhibition I am desirous to know will be rerlulred t'-r h-inm consumption but ^ Thj ^ explains why wheat seems
what constitutes a Member, also on what the produce for eximrtation v^U doubtless, in chess, and why so much is smutty,
terms they arc entered how and by what créa e in a far greater proportion. This ;8 a 8U,)ject worthy of the most careful
means they arc fed am cared for, and what Britain. The important investigation; and should it be found that
if probable cost. J y giving particu a I ^ draining occupies in Britain may be con- the machine docs injure wheat for seed, it 
)rough the Advocate, you will oblige. I cejved from the fact that one draining engineer, should be ascertained, and then, next, wheth- 

Your Humble Servant, | Scott, in whose employment the profes* er threshing by the flail and even by horses
sional drainers now in New Brunswick had does not injure it also. When it is considered

Send $2 to II. C. Thompson Bsq., Secretary I betHn’^n^nneratio^ “enu'enUy Hnlshin^up t[iat,?ur ifl constantly growing better The foot and mouth disease which has
Of Agricultural and Arts Association Toronto, lîÆ™ da? Mr Vener, o“e of the that 18 l)ll)Wed dccP.f ■ and t,at 1?*nu” '.r,,k|Cn ?ut 1,1 a ,V,,rU‘0"Lf°™ i*1 l,“jrt*.hlre*
one of which will be the Membership, one t r . .Pen sent at Mr'. Thomson's Request, had 18 »vcd more carefully, ,t is worth while to Imglaml, now affecta 486 cattle 289 sheep

.. for a stall for your horse. Feed is supplied ^d sT foreman for Mr. Scott having I ascertain why the wheat crop is constantly ant 70 swine ... that county. Ihe stneteat
n the grounds by the Association at a small ^nln„liately in his employment one hundred growing less per acre Still it would seem regulations will be enforced in order to check
u ance on cost. and twenty men. ' that if the fault lies in the machines, it would the extension of the disease.

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE IN VALUE BE
TWEEN WHEAT IN GOOD CONDITION 

AND IF BADLY SAVED?

-
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n to our Canadians, 
10 far superior in the 

motto of “Stay at 
impressed on yeur
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season.i

Ireland sent to England last year upwards 
of 08,000 cattle more than in 1872. The 
exportation of sheep to England increased by 
80,000 animals There would appear almost 
no limit to the producing capacity of the 
Irish pastures, or the consumptive power of 
the English people. One-half of the cattle 
and sheep imported from Ireland has hither
to entered England by way of Liverpool ; 
but in consequence of the restrictions im
posed upon the trade at that port Irish cattle 
are beginning to be sent to othor harbors. 
Already apprehensions are expressed lost 
the price of butcher’s meat should be in
creased through tile decline of the Irish cat
tle transit through Liverpool.—Irinli Timet.

[ KNOWING.
jo, August 3, 1874. 
ocate,—Outside of the 
a is generally preva- 
t young men, that if 
on the dominions of 
lbles are at an end ; 
an be found on every 
ire always green, and 
for merely asking for 
encical idea exploded, 

many have found to 
Canadians but thou- 

Atlantic. The steam- 
J.S. emigrant agents 
induce emigration to 
are completely over- 

aborers and men who 
tiling, but who came 
, on being told that 
; for all. It is certain- 
nd one well worthy of 
iding new comers, that 
ve returned to the old 
, and indignant at the 
y have been duped ; 
len having once more 
tive soil, and perhaps 
will have many a sad 

ir hardships and trials 
cd to leave home, and 
the New World ; and 
tendency, as their ex- 

1 deterring others from

Kanovhyte.— A new commercial manure, 
bearing the foregoing name, has been patented 
in the United Slates. We learn of the 
Prairie Farmer that “it is the product of con
fined combustion.” Take any vegetable mat
ter, as straw, leaves, corn-stalks, chips, com- 
c ibs, weeds, brush - any combustible matter. 
Make a convenient heap of this vegetable re
fuse, cover with soil, (clay is best.) giving only 
necessary ventilation, and bum it. After ten 
or fifteen days, when the burning is completed, 
stir and mix the whole together thoroughly. 
The product is the fertilizer, ready for use, 
which apply acceding to instructions, and ex
cellent results will follow.

1
r

It is claimed that the remarkable effect» 
k anophyte are largely due to “the pyrogenic 
oils generated by the action of the fire.” It 
must be evident to all that, in the slow rotting 
process, or in open air combustion, a large por
tion of the oryanic elements so Important to 
plant growth are lost in vapor and smoke, 
which this process aims to obtain as far as 
liossible.”

Is there such a 
on the privileges of 
before the article was patented or 
discovered by the patentee’ If there be, I 
must plead guilty. For many years have I 
lieen using “Kanophyte” before the patentee 
discovered it. But, seriously, there is nothing 
too simple or too long known to prevent peo
ple from taking out a patent for it as some- 
1 king newly discovered. At present I have a 
first-class crop of early rose [wtatoee grown on 
what is now named Kanophyte, and announced 
as patented ; and for these fifteen years have 
been using it in this country, and I know not 
how long before. So far is It from being a new 
’isc very that It has been known and used In 
the Old Country since the very early days of 
farming. When as yet there wire no agricul
tural societies nor farmers’ journals, this 
manure was used, though not honored with a 
Grec 1-American name till now. The ashes 
s 1 named are a very good manure, but too well 
k nown to present it to farmers as a newly- 
discovered and patented fertilizer. Canadian 
farmers, at least, are not quite so credulous as 
to be caught by such a bait.

I
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Percy, August 10, 1874.n a
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his form emaciated ; 
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lings do not mildew, are very Urge We will send each of the purchasers rfj Agricultu 
croppers, but not as large, and will ndt. bcott Wheat a small sample of one of the, The Mark La 
command as hit-h a price, wheats that is advertised at high priced „ood authority-'

Aonles are it poor crop with him this and which we think is the safest, so th* appointing judges 
Year out the plum trees are well ladem; you can judge from actual test, perhaW sity of having frei 
the Curculio has done them very littie of white varieties introduced. The oH is a fact that our 
harm this vear He did nothing to bald, red-chaffed, white wheat or Claws* If a person is one. 
destroy them ; wê presume they must have wheat may be the best We> c ani suppl, ^
been destroyed by some parasite. it by the peck or bushel-* 1 per jpeck « ™ at was

The Pear trees have been more damaged $3 per bushel ; at the same time we jt not ^ well to , 
than ever with the blast or some unknown not safely recommend it. should tie tunity of show 
cause; all varieties have suffered about season and locality prove favorable, i ft. u now >vell kn 

There has been an attempt to deprive alike. Many apple trees have also been do not doubt but a good crop may be oi practical men tha
tiic farmers of these grounds, which are more blasted than usual. , , | tamed. ___ | called, on ]
umlouhtedly the best for that purpose in We passed a nice looking beech hedge ; i PT^huie chane
Canada. Great fears were entertained by it would turn any kind of stock. This is Stock Importations. . - » ££* 8

well-wishers of the agricultural m- the English beech, which variety will re-1 oPaa0n many of our Canadia| One great reas
terest that they would be taken by the tain its old leaves till July, thiis making have attended the Royal Agr 0f the change in
citizens for city purposes. The citizens one of the best winter wind brakes We Exhibition in England, and hat once given m fa
could make no greater mistake than let- do not know how it would fareerf ex- ° . more extensively than usuil or strain of bloo.ting them be taken for any other purpose, posed to cattle, as this fence is «them ^ “ “ t0 8ec a ttue display made fra must substantial
except for ornamenting them and making closure The BucMhorn we know, ^will ^ imp(?rtatio?8 at the Provincial ai right or wrong,
them more attractive, and still retaining make the best he g > • con8ider-1 other prominent Exhibitions. Theenerj The A grid
them for the agricultural exhibitions, as trouble in raising the plants ^onsuier ghown the inhabitants of Guelph Har ice wag
we know all the lands in the vicinity of able, as the fly will destroy them wnen and London> ln offering such vbi the stock Bookb
London, and are quite sure no grounds young, andi destroy themi as they do handgome prize) lists is encouraging a month. The re 

be procured here half so suitable as turnip. To prevent this, hopeful, and shows the great interest cati0ns for stocl
the grounds we now hold. Leslie raises them from seed under app takPen iu these Exhibitions. which alone w

The citizens and many of the persons trees, where the fly will not att^k. q,, 0ur way to Toronto we called to i stock ; but that
on the Agricultural Board, and even in a8 badly as in open spaces. “ the Willow Lodge Farm stock, at E of participating
the Countv Council gave up in despair, when the young plants appear first above The Durhams are reduced to ciation as yet
but thanks Vo the Provincial Board of I ground that they are eaten; after the first montom are choifl allotted to each
ftS. X,L have a claim they,, ?y«„ the, ca« be pleated .afely m e[»n ve.ymatl^ d „ , J th. « .ub..,, 
like men true to the interest of the far- spaces, ,,, a lot of Cotswolds and some BerkshS J' * n0 on,
mcr and the country, refused to sanction Travels. Pigs. T hey have a fine lot of youn^ strojj aum for which,
the transfer, as they well knew it would p,ft well woolled lambs, such as we think ™ ed that the sto
be detrimental to both the farmers and Afcr preparing the Jmci.qs E1.in(1 bc hard to beat. Of coursethey pay atfcj value, and that 
the citizens. our office and spent one month in ,g t0 them. They have a run on a fig wiU be great!

We who desire to retain this property and France. Our visit was f field 0f rape, also a clover field. Tlns.wJ shares are *->0 ■
for our agricultural Exhibitions can do so to attend to all things should a h dditiPn 0f a little gram daily, gul that is reqmret
by sending a well signed petition to the liked; at the same have made ^ th of carcass and wool, a j |20 wdl be Pa3

3s-;we can get it well filled. We have no of our observations and g y other celebrated rams, is such that it» y>
doubt but that our exhibition grounds more in future numbers to the difficult to find better; they also hi qbituAky.-d°U be retained. Come and sign it. AdlTcmVreSne^tt fine improved Berkshire pig,* ^not only

nortll. near Alisa wiâ J-,» . . .1 ,1 ■».***»+■ octas i the civilized w*. v of potatoes and wheat we had testing in d t g called our attention to out m* labors an
, A Talk About Fruit, Hedges, &c. that part 0f the country ; also, we have mr.^bn ^ of which were m raiist, has dice'

From personal observation wc should Toronto lately, wo called at been to Howick and fjhatluuninquest f ‘ b’eillg about three times as la good age of 80
judge tlrat the hay crop is a fair average. W^uiLoKm^ like oncasion- information for yon, and also to the ought to be. They hung droopU may not have
r„ Lower Canada we saw some very Mr. Leslies nurse Leslie • he Government Farm. r Umh armearing to be in great pa works, but thbè'ivv crops Fall wheat will be rather ally to have a cfll^id ation ’It is TTÏÏ our'way to Toronto we called at Lhe la“ , PPause he could attribute acquired and, 
Slow thePaverage,if the amount of laud a ways Æ^SÎnds'and see Edmonton, &c„ and we hope to give you ^ rmming am0 writings hajc

KS S-Ï.ÏKS the «brent kind. of fruit tree., plant, "^"‘"wTmrrs't -,t occrp, the nj£SyÔffil»

be, to show the results The loss from an?vl°*e ^8ing aioug a low, wet part of whole space of one paper wi 1 , ad lost their cars, and they attributed ti Mr. t
the winter killing of this crop is immense. Wten paasmg am ^ writings, as we wish to leave a good space among the rape. If any of o with a fanner

„ti2eL«mS;tir %SAirS5S....
out well The red wheats will prove the &c. Plant them at a able than .W; ^tbe _ falljlicat repots ,mplcments. Xnfknov
IU Springwhït will yield a much better Prr'^rdManceapart andm fi^years rcport favorably on some variety McGarvin, of Chatham, has ^
return than it has done for some yea™ Xtop their growth. You We ^ She Jap^n S an improved plow, which will turn up , V-eeded to
J’the barley crop is good and has a good can let will noTripen here ; our season is too shape . madm, to

crop is rather over an average.^ aneaver. varieties, but it would be found very usm Wg ^ iQ 0ur exchange papers some pensive to keepQin implemS TrtjhlZul a
crop is not a heavy o , j M We coincided with him, particularly advertigements of new varieties ot wheat, improvement on g journal had

e. ™ f i„.,k 0f pa8. I on seeing his row of trees, about . Some are advertised with considerable deserves ou binding writer reme:

nrStortss Tb“roo« !.. jxZtfssfci tsssz & -A rS.rii “«sa 351st
b»» ^c-s.-ss-H?25 E^r trJsks.srl tfswt

a poor crop, the drought having Recked jje has now sold 800 quarts of men^ q are very liable to winter NoTICE.—Some person has been
their growth ; although m the western u v d iU yet have 200 more to sell, t'}e new '. m,r name in a false manner to effect

ortion of the Province the rain canm n th ^ ^ice of them is 15 cts per kill t g a safer or surer variety f tcnt rights on a harrow. We
to give them a good growth Pale tnew t cost , cts. for P'ck.ng. the Scott wheat to recommend, we 1 ’ntcKst fn 8Uch ; we do not use on

]„ the potatoes will be a |^uart,aan yfine t l with leisure introduce it to you ^Crows, neither have we ever
and are used as a table fruit. The Phi ; stio ^ have ‘pcrsonaUy tested or examined Qne tried on 0ur farm. We do not M 
delphia raspberries, he says, are most , en(1uired into the habits and growth one to invest in a township or

m»j  ------ . , i a prolific, but are more like the common variety, and believe, from the ex_ i{dlt jn it. Do not credit any 0 J^j
oroaucc will command good prices, i- wnlierries- they are enormous croppers, ot f years and the results of ^ t for us; we only have]* If u«y of ou,.ul«rib.,?avc,.*mln6 LLl.l b, th, pailful, aud b.rdiu.» of the Dg, to U iu the paper
to reduce their Btook Of itorecatUB are uot s0 profitable as a market berry - kinds, that the wheat we recom ■ a- ^ eastern part of Canadaid
through the medium of the d They are hardier than the ^ j'raucoina^ mend wiji be the most profitable for you, Lyoujd prosecute it one or two'P ,
hammer, we would adv^e them ^ Rasnberries, succeed much better when m should say considerable m ,VOuld do a good service to theady, as’ at the late saeste P ce^mc R^irm, ^ of other trees-do J^Tfsome of these advertise- * J a patent fanning mill no»
«tnerally much below those ot tne eany b kiU as in the open ground. hut the law of libel is such that 1 ,,,L anced or, rather, the I»

ms Downing’s Seedling gooseberry he oubliah real facts that we mg introduce.^ r, ^ recommead
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The con- 
of their wheat

the finest we have ever seen, 
trast in tl,e appearance 
with ours was most remarkable , tneir 
crops were longer in the straw and much 
thicker on the ground than ours, lo look 
at the fields we should judge that they 
would turn out about double the average 
that our fields would do.

Manitoba.
We have in previous issues spoken 

favorably of Manitoba as a place for our 
farmers’ sons. If our remarks have in
duced any to turn their attention towards 
that place, and any should be contem
plating moving there, we now advise 
them by all means not to go this autumn, 
if ever.

Those that are now there are getting 
away as fast as possible, and those that 
remain must be old established settlers or 
persons under Government pay. Labor- 

need not think of earning a living 
there. Thousands of poor, beggared 
farmers would gladly labor for less pay 
than the commonest laborer can get in 
Ontario. The grasshoppers have destroyed
__present crop and laid their eggs ready
for next year’s crop. We know young, 
industrious Canadian farmers that have 

there who are ruined by these

London Agricultural Exhibition 
Grounds. 1

ers
the

the

gone 
winged pests.

Would it not be well for the Govern
ment to supply food to maintain life in 
the thousands that are now in Canada, 
rather than let them die ot starvation, 
as wc know some did last winter 1 and 
the prospects for this winter 
for the emigrant than any previous year 
has been. Would it not be well to stop 
the salaries and expenses of many of those 

inferior class ot

can

are worse

who only send us an 
settlers, and devote the money towards 
the nutriment of the needy.

Farmers, we in Ontario have good crops 
and much to be thankful for ; we are 
obliged to pay the emigrants for coming 
here, and keep them after they arrive, 
whether we are willing or not. We say 
it is wrong that we should be under the 
necessity of keeping the unsuitable emi
grant, and that the Government should 
pay for the maintenance of those who 
cannot help themselves.

can
The Oops.
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giving the back a neat even slant to the tad' SULPHUR FOB FOWLS.

h of the purchasers tfl Agricultural Exhibitions. which is amply adorned with fine curved Sickle There is no remedy and assistant so eseuy
11 sample of one of tb ' m, r. ane Express,— and that is  ___________________________________________ feathers, and is carried rather upright, "he ^ cbeaply obtained, so harmless to the fows,
rttaj «t Hf Wl gt»d Authority1 " Th, Mowing h.v. o~.i Kbtf,S.'Æ.“4 S&S S S

sr.S„M JiKriS1titti»J}S: p.”

best We can suddI, is appointed year after year, as if there was 34—union ORANGE. though large, single and deeply serra‘Sd> ff^}8 it with t?ieir food once a week, or as ohenw
ishei—$1 per peck, « no ^^^“rcapabW^cting01 Would David Patterson, Master, Copctown ; M. ^“^kstiiat of The cock, but is'smaller; and ^ft” ^"t^ïveTy “part™ thesysten^S

L?eir'nzri c- L-Kitchen’ - p c

;y prove favorable, , that there are many 35-halton g range. ter, «taeandtoe Fowls
, good crop may be d practical men that are lit to act, but are 1 ^ • . T i n tween face and ear lobe. The shape of the I * f aub>hur. Their eggs also have a small

called on ; and many that might be dis- Robert Howes, Master, Drumquin , h"® is very graceful and much the same as in Entity, which is noticed by the discoloring
pensed with are still to the fore. W ould pheuix, Secretary, Drumquin. [be coek, allowing for the usual difference m | ‘(jf ft 8noon when it comes in contact

inortîitinns. II not a little change be as beneficial in Canada ------ | the two aexeB.
1 aa in E‘xal*x«xd? •,

anv of our Canadia| One great reason given for the necessity 
nded the Royal Agr ’ 0f the change in judges is because a decision 
n in England, and bai once given ill favor of a particular animal 
«xtensively than usuil or strain of blood, the following year they 
tine display made frtJ must substantiate their previous decision, if 

is at the Provincial ai right or wrong.
inhibitions. Theeneri Thc Agricultural Emporium.
bitants of Guelph, Hal Notice was given in the last issue that 
n, in offering such vei gtock Book would be opened the past
ists is encouraging a month. The result has been that 9 appli- 
IWS the great interest cati0ns for stock have been entered, one of 
xhibitions. which alone would take one-fifth of the
Toronto we called to « stock ; but that all may have an opportunity 

tie Farm stock, at I of participating in the benefits of the asso- 
rurhams are reduced to elation, as yet only one «have has been 
pr thut they are choi allotted to each, but more wilkbe allotted to
oell Rms are importil the first subscribers, unless they are taken 
aell Bros, are nupoiic othefr individuals. Remember m this
is and some Berks I qP ? no one is liable for more than the
i a fine lot of young stroi j ^Jm/whieh they subscribe. It is exyect- 
ibs, such as we think TO ed that the stock will quickly increase in 
Of coursethey pay atwi value, and that those who first take stock 

'hey have a run on a fit will be greatly benefited thereby The 
; clover field. This,will shares are $20 each, one-fiftli of which is all 

i little gram daily, gvf that is required down. The balance of the 
if carcass and wool, 8t| $20 will be payable only at the call of the

farnipr can haV6 Wlflf Directors. , 11Iaj .a a4.fpntifli Those who wish to secure stock, should.ÏZSÏÏl ™- Kv-«,

1 rams, is such that it* Secy, J.ondon, Ont. ^ ^_______
d better; they also hl| Obituary.-Mr. Henry Stephens, to 
iroved Berkshire pigs I whom not only agriculture, but Britain and 

i the civilized world at large, are indebted for 
led our attention to ont Jllu labors and writings as an agncultu 
;ars of which were 11M ralist, has died at Bomnngton, N.B., at the 
ibout three times as lU| good age of SO yea-s. Some of our readers 
n be. They hung droopll may not have read any of Mr. Stephens 
ring to be in great pai works, but the agricultural knowledge îe 

he could attribute acquired and practiced, and in Ins valuable 
ne eu i . writings have been so widely disseminated

he lamb «pTn’*a neighbc that there are none engaged in the cultiva- 
hc had seen a neigimc ^ o£ the ao(1 wllo have not profited by his

in which many ot too lam 4abora After having received a liberal edu- 
sars, and they attributed cat/;011j \ir. Stephens lived for three years 
)Dg the rape. If any Of 0 wlth a farmer who cultivated a large farm, 
e any information in regS and wh„ had the reputation of being one of
liroper remedy, we sll01 tbe best farmers ill Scotland. Having thus

irn them about it. made himself thoroughly acquainted with
,m 1 the agriculture of his native country, lie

travelled on the continent, that he might 
mplcmeilts. attain a knowledge of that of Europeon gen-

„ ,, m 1,,,H ,, orally. What he had thus learned he nowvin, of Chatham, h( pr0Ceeded to put in practice on a farm of
low, which will turn p !j(w acrea> OI1 his own estate of Bal- 

to be IB! madies- He, after some time, retired from 
farming and took up his residence in the su
burbs of Edinburgh. He for many years 
edited the Quarterly Journal o) Agriculture, 
and, for some time, The Transactions oj the 
Highland and Agricultural Society. the 
Journal had a very wide circulation. I he 
writer remembers wlia/t an effect it hau. on

with a boiled egg. ,
Applied externally to the fowls when on the 

large TURKEYS and TURKEY BREEDING. | neat to the nest itself, or mixed with the sou 
A passion for the extra size is one of the in the dusting box, it D equally “

weaknesses of the American mind. In the destroying vermin. Lard mixwlwnn jmp ^ 
decisions given at our fairs, weight is not only in proper the neck and

James Manning, Sohembeeg, M. b. th, «, a Urn “ bl'a'SSÎS.'X ;f J-fc

O. Brandon, Secretary, Schomberg. ÏL^t fat ox that take thf premium. Econo- let us then use sulpliuror remedies of a like
-----  my of fattening, or the process ot production, nature.— Poultry World,

38—beaver grange. is seldom inquired after. The same bad taste | ------
, is likely to affect the decisions in our poultry . ÏOUNO DUCKS.

P Samuel E. Phillips, Master, Schomberg ; shows, unless the managers insist upon a more A„-lr. i. oatmeal.—
Isaac Powell, Secretary, Schomberg. wholesome standard. A large, well developed The best food for young you may let
Isaac roweu, ^ee y,__________________ . bird, of maximum size, is desirable. A mon- If they are hatched under a hen, you may les

ster is not good for any conceivable purpose, them fee at liberty with her, providing th 
except t. excite wonder and draw the crowd^ with 0 ,tmeal mixed with water in a plate. «
We raise poultry chiefly for the table What there ia water they (to the hen s 8r«a‘ d.1BCl'“d 
the producer wants in his stock is good quality fort) will dabble about on the i^e of it, and 
of flesh, early maturity, and capacity to make finil some food. If ‘‘Atchedunder a duc^ th 
the most flesh out of a given amount of food aafost plan is to confine them for a forts g t 
A turkey weighing 15 pounds is just as good in 8ome old place,such as apigstye, wnere

♦««.i ta»»|m.
“css—». - sssrrss S5*5sa ss

Pou try Book, thus describes Vl.ry large birds bring an extra price For behind Where there is only a small anaopeu
.U a - • 1, y what obiect then, do we want them? It pond the duck may be safely hit at iinenythThe face of the cock should be entirely free takes about three years for a turkey to attain | with her brood. -Cottape Gardener.
from coarseness for in the very coarse, lumpet ita )a gest weight. If at twelve months a 
faced birds, the white as they get older will gobbler roach 80 pounds live weight, at two 
close up the eye sh as to prevent a bird from I years he would reach Jo pounds, and thre
seeing. When this aris, s from the white under years 40 pounds, or a little “ore- But t tcr ja \n all oases better than hard,
the eve getting so puffed out as to prevent the rare to get a male bird above 40 P°"n Tf Therefore soft water call bo easily pro-
lids from opening a pu ce of the white may b j I then it is generally by some process of stuffing, I If, there! , eases be given, but we
“ „ot™,L to allow the eye to open freely.- that .lestroys bis stamina and oftentimes his cured, it should in “ g* - - tfae
Cockerels with lhe white over the eye running I life. Tliis weight is excelled sometimes, but (lo not think it answers well d or
to an angle towar s the back part of the face, about the time one thinks he is almost sure of horse to slake his thirst at P .
have very often the sight destroyed in the l a a4 p(mnder. the prodigy sickens and dies. It brook at all seasons. Boiling fe^ts rnl of 
second year by the white over the eye growing may ho assumed, then, that 50 pounds is about t proportion of the liuie, and where t
down I the limit to which a vigorous turkey-cock may ^reat (|Uantitics it is advisable to

As this part cannot be cut without disfigur- be safely carried, and from half to two-thirds ap boiling water. The temperature of
ing the bird, a small piece of thread is put ()f that weight is the last safe limit for t the water given should in all cases ho that of 
through a small portion of the white above hens. . , , I tu,, or verv little below it; ami so inthe eye passed close to the back of the comb w With breeders of this size, and a Utile under, the stah e o J bti raised to at
over the‘t“ of the head to the other side, and we should get large strong chicks that will 4he ”, ““«f^^enheit, by mixing a 
through a corresponding portion of the eye economize food and maturei earlier than th least 70 degree or bv leaving the
f^r^?this is then tied so as to raise the white offspring of common-sized birds. No birds pttle hot with the cold, or y Konbothhsides and leave the sight unobstructed yield more quickly to t reat men tthan turkeys. bucket full of water constantly in the 
The Spanish cock’s beak should be long and Khe influence of a large-sized gobbler in a atabie_ alltl only using it when it l as uç 
Stout and of a deep horo color. The c ml) flock ia immediately visible in the in rease l (l tbo temperature of the stable. If
should be bright red, single, firm and vell set Bfzc 0f the chicks. The introduction of wild I wator is given to a horse used to it 
on the head so as not to shake about; thick at blood increases the hardiness of the young. cbdled and to warm stables, it sets the coat 
theN.aae and so gradually thinner to the edge; A larger proportion of the eggs will hatch a l way directly, and often produces

rfTly erect, st sight, free from twist either L much larger ^mher o younç will be hkel^ the. wron^. way rheumat,sm ;
n front or any other part. It should rise from to grow up. With a little pains-taking it is colic o snivc g, wh(JU be haa un-

the beak between the fore part of the nostrils, qu;te easy to breed to any desired shade and th v.olentfexertioli, and becoming
and extend in an arched form over the back plumage. -American Agricultural.H. Bom it. It does not nearly the harm
almost touching theta* of “the neck. ItshouW bdibLS QUALITIES or brahmas. while the lmrM■ » ^‘Xngive^tÎ. the
VT^hfr^m th^beTtdheinTHmaiï Fowl fanciers and writer» often make great [^{’^^‘‘utcoM.n down Irin his exer- 
fn frit gr^ia y increasing fn size until they mistakes in s eaking of certain breed» of poul- ^red ^ ubiflu(l water is generally

and open. , ., , # a I i • _a.i««d fowls of all breeds, and eaten 1 wnf^r given when in & sweat, thaï
Th6f fh:L aaml tl” t^xturesoft'anddelicate, them It all ages, and with all sauces I do pro- that nah.tually swallows it at a low tem- 

Fwh^finSs’t white kid- smooth and free from nounce Brahmas as equal to the best quality rature with his ordinary food,
like the wthe sight being perfectly free Qf fowls at the age of four or hve months. 1 Tbe ,|Uantity of water proper
ndges or folds the g “g^I Th#ywbite ,wi at that time very tender and juicy, and . n'iu(,), depending upon
should reach well on to the beak in front, and wc-igfiing from seven to eight pounds per pair upon the amount of sweat he loses
rise over the eTe el se to the base of the comb Bralmas, for hardiness. Quick growth, good to About onc and a half or two
in an arch, and extend well towards the back laying qualities oi large and alu^ ^ Mgl. ordinary hucketsful per .lav is the average, 
of the head, the further over and behind the summer and *11’" those wishing to depending on the size of the horse and the 
ear the better, | ST Id^usHMtwl- | Verity S it. -^cUf^teF «^ojrod

moretilali tZ, hucketsful per 
than a couple of quarts should never be 

. , I 1V,.„ „„ the road or while working, even

and j“ningXKwati7es, which last should be vailed at the £est a fewjfeam ^There,» tagc.wh^ ^ ^ B/» seldom
bright red, long and thin, the inside of the | a very maUg form wbich appears a,lvisahle to give the full Q^^Ll of oaU
upper part and the skin becwixt, white. Pr inr*ilitiea deetrovinK not more than I immediately before or after the *ee(* * *p|he neck of the cock should be long ami m «»aeJtooajte«. ^^Xattacked. The Prather to let the horse drink about wo 
gracefully arched with the hackk »bu d t half haH b reported is alum- | and half an hour after hu fee to

sa a. ^ t isrtr’>*“<£&

38—NORTH OXFORD ORANGE.

Jonathan Jarvis, Master, Ingersoll ; Ed
win Jarvis, Secretary, Ingersoll.

37—ELM TREE GRANGE.
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SPANISH FOWL.» a

WATER FOR HORSES.

se

—

i a shape as 
old of by the harrow, 
e the best furrow for sf 
ow may be rather more 
p in proper order, but i 

agricultural implemef 
ittention.
on

i i '«rlinfr DU writer rememuere wuau »ia cuwy , .
!(1 reaping and Dinaipb agriculture, and how much good it effected,
-d in London towns nipt. yven in the sister kingdom it was held in
have worked most sat»* equal reputation with the Irish Farmers 
11 cost about $130 more»» M&gazine, though it was of much heavier 
-eaners We presume W edition. Its early teachings is still impress- reapers. ' y | .. . r.u m;mi a,„l this obituary

for a horse 
his tendency

ed on the writer’s mind, and this obituary 
is a slight token of grateful remembrance. 
Mr. Stephens’ other works were “The Book 
of the Farm,” “The Book of Farm Imple-

market next year. , 
some person has been W 
1 false manner to ettect »1 
hts on a harrow. VVe»1
i such ; we do not use otfl 
neither have we everj 
our farm. We do not aj 
ivest in a township or col 
Do not credit any one W 
,r us; we only have, 

he is in the paper bu® 
;ern part of Canada «

We do not recomiu^

ments and Machines,” “The Book of Farm out any break in the line towards the back of keep a quiet h»nds< 
Buildings ” “Physiology at the Farm,” “A tbe upper part of the neck. The earlobe ahm journal of the Farm. 
Manuel of Practical Draining,” “Tester should be ^ “d ^n as |K«sibl -

saDriJss»’.-8zstrJ 8a»ssxW^*j»K ™:zOH CKÉN CHOLERA.

Practical Agriculture.” It would be well 
for those designed for the same profession to 
enquire by what means he became so emi
nent as an agriculturist. The course lie pur
sued was such as we have recommended in 
the Advocate, the continental tour except
ed, to wit ; 1. A liberal education. 2. A
study, united with practice, of agriculture, 
if not on his father’s farm, as an aprentice 
for a term of years with some really good 
formjr. This system, we have always held, 
would produce better farmers than i col
lege course could do.

a

to have anything

a

gatront of f ujtatoe-

x.
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only needs warmth, has received signal 
benefit, and there now seems every chance 
of a successful bloom, the chief point after

mg, and that manures are valuable only as from aalmn. ,
they contain these elements, and if left until 1 streets an<* y°ur daughters from the
all are disintegrated and release i it is worth
less; also that grasses and vegetables appro
priate these gases and transform them into 
fiber, and that plowing down a rank growth of 
weeds or grasses in applying manure at the 
rate, on an average of one hundred tons to the 
acre, and that this is not all used up in the 
next crop, but aids other crops planted upon it 
to exert greater powers of absorbing nutriment 
from air and water. Hence the need of 
miring. Again there is locked, especially in 
stiff clay soils, in the sub-soils an immense 
amount of inorganic matter, that the roots of 
growing crops will appropriate if the soil is 
stirred deep enough to allow light and air to 
penetrate it and unloose the giant elements on 
which the suckers of the ro -ts will fasten and 
gain strength. Lecturers in Granges should 
elaborate this idea more fully.
Farmer.

With us ii 
often in sc 
forming a 
soil and tt 
that takes 
another re 
so favorab 
that the g 
give rise t 
a deficient 
and by a r 
should als 
which, ho 
Owing'to 
phoric aci 
such soils 
stances be

CRICULTURAL ssPê’ttwsÿw.-ü
gestion than a dose of calomel, and 
pleasanter to take. If you ever come 
person, old or young, who cannot on proper

pocket-book or the undertaker. Joy, fun. 
laughter, sterling, gond, healty, wide-awake 
happiness are among the most noble and de
sirable of human attributes. Nothing but men 
can laugh. Do not smother but cultivate this 
distinctive feature of humanity.

WHY OATS FLOURISH IN SCOTLAND.

In a lecture recently delivered by the Ah-—d 
erdeen College Professor of Agriculture, he 
has in reference to the soils of the North of 
Scotland :

‘ ‘The greater part of the North of Scotland, 
what we are accustomed to call the High
lands, consists of the older crystaline rocks, 
the geniss, mica slate, quartz rock, clay slate 
and granite. The rocks are generally of a 
hard, solid nature, and do not yield readily 
to the weather, and when they do moulder 
down, they give rise to soils which are com
monly not very difficult to work, and are 
well adapted for the cultivation of oats and 
turnips, being a light, free,or friable texture, 
unlike the heavy clays of England, some of 
which can scarcely be ploughed by a pair of 
horses. These rocks of our Scotch High
lands have been the source from whence a 
great part of the superficial deposits have 
been derived that overspread the lower 
grounds of the surrounding districts, the 
glaciers and rivers having both flown down
wards from the mountain chains and great 
watersheds of the Highlands. Now the 
mineral nature of these rocks explains some 
of the peculiarities of our Scottish soils, 
especially in the 
is a great deficiency of phosphates and of 
lime in all these rocks, and consequently we 
find that our Scottish soils, as a rule, are 
very much wanting in these ingredients.
No doubt there are some beds of limestone 
here and there among our Highland moun
tains, but they are of too local and of too 
limited extent to affect the general character 
of the district ; and consequently we find 
our Scottish rivers contain far less lime than 
those of England. This gives the water a 
softer character, and makes it more suitable 
for washing with. The analysis of our Scot
tish soils, also, as a rule, exhibit a much 
smaller per-centage of lime than those of 
England, and those of the North of Scotland 
are poorer in this ingredient than even the 
soil of the Midland and Southern Counties. 
The same remark applies to the phosphoric 
acid. In all the soils derived from these old 
rocks, the geniss, granite, &c., there is a 
marked deficiency of phosphoric acid, and 
hence the greater demand for bone dust, 
superphosphate, and all those manures which 
contain this ingredient. It is this poverty 
in lime and superphosphates that constitutes 
the weak point in the soils of the North of 
Scotland, and has helped to stamp them with 
the aspect of barrenness which only the in
dustry of the inhabitants has been able to 
efface. It is this which makes Scotland so 
much a land of heather. Wherever you 
find a hill of limestone, there you have grass 
and verdure, and, in order to banish the 
heather effectually from the newly reclaimed 
soil, there is nothing better than a good dose 
of lime. Lime discourages the growth of 
heaths in general, and also fir-trees (Lindley). 
We see, therefore, that the heatherclad 
surface of our Scottish hills—this land of 
brown heath and shaggy wood- arises in 

from the want of lime in the 
rocks. The poverty of lime in our Northern 
hills and soils is also a reason why Scotland 
is so much a land of oats. Of all our grain 
crops, the oat is the one that does with the 
least lime. Barley loves a calcareous soil, 
and so does wheat, but an extra dose of lime 
will in many cases spoil a field of growing 
oats if it be of a thin, light texture, and good 
crops may be grown on land in which there 
is very little of this element. Although the 
rocks of our Scottish Highlands are weak in 
lime and phosphoric acid, there is generally 
no lack of potash and magnesia, and this is 
so far favorable for the growth of the turnip 
crop, which draws lightly upon the potash 
of the soil, _as also does the potato and 
the straw of the grain crops in general. Ac
cordingly, it is found that potash manures 
have seldom much influence on the crops.

all.
The summer’s sun has been well doing 

duty all over Europe, but there is still an 
outcry for rain in many parts of France, and 
native stocks of wheat are evidently at their 
lowest; though the prospects of an earlier 
harvest are better, foreign supplies have 
checked the upward movement in the pro
vinces. Paris has, however, recovered the 
lost franc in flour, and the wheat trade has 
been steady. Algiers is anticipating liarvest 
time, but even there no change of value is 
expected before the end of August, while a 
visitation of locusts has made sad havoc of 
the potatoes and pulse, though wheat and 
other grains have escaped.

The summer heat, however, of the past 
week could not fail to influence prices here, 
for if a fortnight be saved in time we can do 
with one million quarters less of wheat, a 
very important consideration with stocks as 
reduced. The last week’s returns show 
again our deliveries below last year’s—say 
6567 qrs. wheat. In France, Belgium, Hol
land and some parts of Germany it is much 
the same, and never will a new year’s crop 
be received with a heartier welcome; while 
the blackness of famine yet darkens both 
Asia Minor and India, though with a much 
less fatal result than at one time feared 
and Egypt, that ancient store-house of com, 
has done nothing in the shape of contribu
tion this year towards other lands. Even 
Hungary, with improved prospects, 
again recovered Is 6d per qr., but Dantzic, 
with light supplies, resists a further decline, 
and Hambro’, with no stocks to burden 
holders, is looking to America for help.— 
New York is a shade easier again, but seems 
at about its lowest, and Southern Russia has 
not yet adjusted her market so as to meet 
those of Western Europe.—Mark Lane Ex
press, June 15th.

a deal 
across aSHEET AS A CLEANSING CROP.

How to clear our pastures 
of brush and weeds

ma
is a very

important question in all our grazing dis
tricts. As a matter of fact, upon most dairy 
farms it requires the utmost vigilance and 
considerable expense annually in cutting 
brush to keep them clean. The grazing of 
cows and young cattle alone will not clean 
the land from brush and weeds. Patches of 
briers, wortleberries, sweet fern, hazel nuts, 
scrub oats or other brush spring up, and 
spread year by year until the grass is 
crowded out and the land is covered with a 
young growth of forest 
fie older States there are large tracts of land 

now covered with timber, that forty years 
ago were in pasture.

In the case of rough, hilly land that can 
never be plowed, this return to forest is 
often desirable. But a certain portion of 
every farm is needed for pasture, and it ani
mals can be substituted for human labor in 
killing brush and weeds, it is exceedingly 
desirable to know it. We recently visited 
two farms lying side by side, with no per
ceptible difference in the quality or moist
ure of the soil. The pasture lands were 
only separated by a stone fence, but some
thing much broader than a fence line had 
separated the management of the two farm
ers. The one pasture had been grazed by 
cattle for a long term of years, and the policy 
had gone to seed in a magnificent growth of 
alders, wortle-berry brush, young maples, 
votvain, thistles and golden rod, briars and 
other brush and weeds. There were patches 
of grass in perhaps one quarter of the field, 
where the cows got a scanty living.

The other pasture, in addition to its cat
tle, had the constant tread of a flock of one 
hundred and sixty sheep, and their hoofs in 
this case certainly had been gold. Besides 
all the wool, lambs and mutton sold from 
the flock, they had paid for their keeping 
every year in freeing the pasture of brush 
and coarse weeds, and in enriching it with 
their manure. There was no brush of any 
considerable size, and very few weeds. And 
we learned from the proprietor that sheep 
were the only agents employed in keeping 
the field clean. They had nibbled the 
young shoots every year as they started, and 
what they had not killed outright by this 
cropping, they had kept even with the g 
There was good feed in every part of 
pasture, even late in the fall, 
owner of this farm used this contrast be
tween these adjoining pastures as a stand
ing argument in favor of sheep husbandry. 
It was very much to the point.

If it is true, as George Geddes asserts, 
that sheep in certain proportion to cattle 
pay their way in a pasture naturally clean, 
they must pay much better in pastures in
clined to produce brush and weeds, 
have had occasion to notice the beneficial 
effects of the 
farm that has 
eral years.
sweet fern, briars and thistles, but have 
greatly improved the grasses, 
much thicker and heavier, and the white 
clover has come in where once it made no 
show at all. In pastures where the brush 
is already strong, and higher than the sheep 
can roach, it cannot be expected that they 
will conquer. But if the brush be cut for a 
season or two, and the sheep turned in suf
ficient numbers upon the young growth, 
they will keep it under and eventually de
stroy it. This is much cheaper than the use 
of the scythe and plow perpetually.—Am
erican Agriculturist,
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WHEAT.
It is always well to look out early for the 

seed for a future crop of wheat. It i quite as 
important for the farmer to seek to improve 
his train as his stock. There yet remains as 
much room for improvement in oui cereals as 
in our cattle and horses. There is as much 
“scrub” in grain in the country as “scrub” 
stock. Improved stock bring improved 
prices. So will improved grain for seed. The 
average yield of wheat per acre in this State 
does not exceed twelve bushels, while, with 
improved seed and improved culture, it might 
be raised to thirty bushels.
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There is no law of nature more universally 
applicable than that “Every plant produces 
seed after its kind. ” The best culture possible 
will not produce superior grain from inferior 

Every farmer should make a special 
effort this year to sow better seed than last. 
Let every grain be full and round. Use the 
screen and separate from the seed every little 
shrivelled grain and all foreign matter. Let 
none but the best and purest grain be sown. It 
is not good husbandry to take your seed 
from the common stock prepared for the mill 
or market. Select from the field the patches 
containing the largest and fullest heads of 
seed, and thresh and keep separate from the 
market grain. Do this for the present, but 
do not rest satisfied with this. There is large 
room for improvement.

The same care that is used in improving 
stock will improve grain. Select the best 
heads from your best grain—heads that are 
large, long and perfectly filled. Sow this seed 
on ground thoroughly prepared. Though the 
patch may be small, it will furnish a beginning 
for improved grain. Follow up this process 
year after year, and the result will be grain 
that will compare favorably with the moat 
improved breeds of short-horns, and will com
mand correspondingly high prices.— Indiana 
Farmer.

has
seed.

wheat

northern counties. There
RUSSIAN BUCKWHEAT.

Silas Alward, Esq., barrister at law in the 
Citv of St. John, visited the great Exhibition 
held in Paris in 1867. While strolling through 
the Russian Department his attention 
directed by a Russian gentleman to a fine and 
extraordinary large sample of buckwheat. He 
found that it was grown in the northern por
tion of Russia, and from the rapidity with 
which it grew and matured vas called the 
“six week buckwheat.” Mr. Alward brought 
home with him about half a wine glass of the 
grain, and gave it to his father, John Alward, 
Esq., of New Canada, Queen’s County. That 
gentleman sowed it, and found its early matu
rity was not impared by its transference to an
other continent. It has become diffused 
through that section of Queen’s and the neigh
boring County of King’s.

Mr. F. D. Ganong, who lives at Belleiale 
Point, K. C., the year before last raised two 
crops in succession on three-eighths of an 
acre. He rowed the first time on the 8th or 
9th of May, and harvested in Ju’y. The 
grain was a good deal lessened by the depreda
tions of the birds, great numbers of them set
tling on it, owing to the scarcity of similar food 
at that s ason. On the 5th of August he again 
sowed the same piece and harvested a much 
better crop than tne first one.

The grain is a smooth variety, larger than 
grey kind, and somewhat of the appe 
beech-nut.

Mr. Ganong keeps a store at the Point, and 
cultivates a small piece of land. He believes 
his farming neighbors cultivate over too much 
surface, and if they would lessen the area and 
use more manure, there would be better re
turns.

When the Early Rose potato was first in
troduced, he procured one pound and raised 
one hundred and forty three pounds from one. 
The potatoes were cut into pieces containing a 
single eye, and dropped a good distance apart. 
— Colonial Farmer.

was

EARLY CUT GRASS BEST.
The German papers publish details of 

ries of experiments carried on at the agricul
tural school of Fatherland, for the purpose of 
testing the nutritive properties of grass and 
hay at various stages. The experiments 
initiated by the excessive demand for forage 
in Germany, but are not the less valuable on 
that account. By an elaborate series analysis, 
it is shown why young grass is more nutritious 
than mature grass. The physiological experi
ments show that it is more digestible. Thus 
grass two and a half inches high contains more 
woody fibre and less flesh forming matter than 
the young grass. Hence the difference of nu
tritive value and digestibility. Autumnal hay 
was found to be more nutritious and digestive 
than summer hay.
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The sod is THE PARMER’S HOME.
The Hon. Dudley W. Adams, Master of 

the National Grange of the Patrons of Hus
bandry, in closing his Fourth of July oration 
at Ottumwa, Iowa, gave the following as 
his idea of what the farmer’s home should 
be:—

Select the handsomest spot of all, and erect 
a house of neat and tasteful proportions and 
convenient arrangement. The size, finish and 
expense will of course be governed by the 

‘ Most farmers think their deeds only give means at command. Plant trees, both forest 
them six inches of soil,” is a true remark. How and fruit, in such a way as to break the sweep 
often we are shown fields that “used to” pro- of the winter winds. Donate a reasonable 
duce fifty bushels of wheat to the acre, but patch of ground to small fruit and vegetables, 
now do well if they produce twelve bushels, sufficient to supply your table with abundance
There is no necessity for this. The soil has of all desirable kinds all the year round. Make
been robbed, and if any man should rob his an acre or more of lawn in front and around
neighbor of one-tenththe amount hedoesthe soil the dwelling, interspersed here and there with 
he would be imprisoned. Man has taken away some ornamental shade trees, evergreens and 
three-fourths of the soil by laziness and ignor- flowering shrubs.
ance. If a man starts on a journey with one porch, a honeysuckle on the window. Hide 
hundred dollars, and at each mile is robbed c f the sheds and outbuildings with a clump of 
one dollar, and receives back one-fourth of a trees or climbing vine.
dollar, he will soon be impoverished, and that Your wife and daughters will have some 
is the wav it is with land. Farmers must artistic flower-beds cut in the. lawn, and a rose 
learn that in air and water are all the elem- nts bush by tile door, while singing birds will 

the light land oats and barley must be nearly 0f fertility in their elementary forms, and that build nests in the trees. Make the inside of
a failure, unless more rain in quantity and I what is found in earth is appropriated by the the house attractive—a pleasant place to sit,
Continuance be forthcoming. Wheat, which 1 roots of plants and released by them in decay- with inducements sufficient to keep your sons

some measure
ROBBING THE LAND.

EUROPEAN GRAIN MARKET.

The forcing weather of late has materially 
ged the prospect of harvest time, but 

the occasional storms and falls of rain have 
made little difference in the hay crop and 
that of spring corn, from the long drought 
since winter, and the powerful sun over
head. Hay farmers complain they have 
very little to gather. The haulm of the 
beans and peas as unusually short, and Jon
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With us iron also is generally present, and to Use liquid manure very weak is simply to 
often in so large|qnantities as to be injurious, imitate Nature ; and a safer guide the most 
forming a pan or hard stratum between the obdurate sceptic could not desire. The car- 
soil and the subsoil. The heather is a plant bonate of ammonia carried, down to plants 
that takes in a good deal of iron; and this is by rain is said to be, under ordinary circum- 
another reason why the hills of Scotland are stances about one grain of ammonia to one 
so favorable for its growth. We see then, pound of water. This looks so infinitesimally 
that the granite and geniss rocks of Scotland small a dose, that many whould be disposed 
give rise to soils which are characterised by to jeer at it. And I do not say that it is 
a deficiency of lime land phosphoric acid, the only safe quantity ; I have given and 
and by a richness in potigsli and iron, and I constantly do give strong doses ; but as a 
should also add to the elehient called silica, general natural law it has its due weight, 
which, however, is one that few soils want, and ought to be a guide to us somewhat in 
Owing 'to the great poverty in lime and phos- our artificial imitation of Nature’s laws, 
phoric acid, turnips can seldom be grown on Let us now consider for a moment why and 
such soils to advantage until these two sub- for what object liquid manures is given, and 
stances be added, and indeed in the case of thespecial results which are variously striven 
newly reclaimed ground, a dose of lime is for whei L is decided upon to adminster it 
almost always required before crops of any If, foi nple, wood and leaves are the
kind will thrive well. aim of cultivator, then liquid manure Manuring by plowing down green crops,

may be i ■ used from the time the buds though among the oldest methods of ferti- 
burst mit i necessary that the ripening lizing the soil continues among the most 
process s’ fin. In the case of flowers, prominent topics in agricultural discussions,
it must V -iu mind that the more lea- the difference of opinion as to its value evi
ves a plant fori. fewer blossoms it will dently, as so many of our differences do. de- 
throw that season. The application of liquid pending on circumstarces that are overlooked 
manure is therefore unfavorable to the pro- ey those who take part in the discussion. 
Auction of flowers. The true period of ap- On the one hand it is declared that the 
dying it with the purpose of perpetuating plowing down of green crops is of no more 
;he growth and the heightening the beauty good than the use of so much “acidulated 
of flowers is most unqestionably when their water,” while wo see statements from the 
buds are large enough to show that the eli- ( other side showing that the very best results 
mentary system is complete, and therefore i have followed from the practise. So far as 
beyond the reach of derangement ; when the J we can judge, green manuring is not sun
flower bed is completely formed and just cessful in light sandy soils. In the south 
about to swell more fully. Now, with fruit the cow-pea is used for the purpose, sown 
it is otherwise, as the best period of apply- onrly in the summer and ploughed down in 
ing it to enlarge the improved fruit is after the fall. In the middle States clover is 
the flower has died off and the fruit is be- used, and further north rye. We have re
ginning to swell We gain nothing by try- cently seen some statements that it has paid 
ing to enlarge the flower of the fruit-tree handsomely in the New England States to 
The proper time is when the fruit is suftici- plow down in the spring a crop of rye, though 
ently strong, and has a power of action capu- there was a certainty that it would in a few 
ble of opposing that of the leaves ; from this weeks return $50 per acre, in order that a 
time, and as long as the fruit is growing, croP °f corn or nutabagas might follow, 
liquid manure should be freely used.— This is no mere opinion. The party who 
Forme (Eng). practices this has been doing it for years, and

finds so much profit from it that he continues 
the practice. Of course it goes hard at times 
to sacrifice a whole crop for a season whooly 
to fertilizing seeds, and it is this which keeps 
so many from practising it ; but if only good 
figures are kept, it will often he found that 
the cost of manuring an acre or more, popular 
methods often extends the product of 
many of the most paying crops.

We have been led to these remarks just 
now, iu consequence of the statement of 
of ihe most successful Chester county farmers, 
who has a long tract of land under culture, 
but whose system includes very little live
stock. When he commenced on this plan 
he had to purchase a considerable amount 
of manure every year; hut since ho has ad
opted the green manuring system, lie has 
not purchased any, and he regards his farm 
as the best now about. He uses clover, 
and though his land is by no means heavy, 
it is not the light sandy soil generally sup
posed to be alone adapted to this system.

It seems to us that much more light might 
be thrown on this method of farming than 
has so far been afforded us. There arc 
many plants which might be tried that 
would be better than anything so far named. 
In Europe lupins arc very popular, and 
some efforts were made to introduce 
them here, we believe, some years ago. 
Their advantage arc that they will make a 
good herbage on soil so poor that nothing 
else will grow. Then it would be an advan
tage to grow things which will make a good 
stool so that they could be ploughed down 
in time for certain crops, and not take long 
doing it. Rye may do pretty well for late 
spring crops, but would not do for those 
which had ti> go in early. It would

not be enough corn raised for seed. The corn, 
bean and p tatoe crops < f the Pawnee Indians 
are totally destroyed. Without additional aifi 
from the government they canntit but suffer 
most severely. The heavy rains that have 
lately prevailed over a large portion of Illinois 
have put a quietus on the chinch bugs, but 
there are some northern counties in which their 
work of destruction goes on unmolested. The 
cotron w. rm is reported at work in South 
Carolina to such an extent as to cause great 
alarm among p’ant rs.

And we are further told:—“The Iowa grass
hopper has been checked in its career of devai 
tation, not much, however, to the farmers’ jov, 
for its successor is a red-haired bug an inch 
long, and with an appetite marvellous for its 
keenness.

aughters from the cess of moisture, tell the'ale in volumes of fine 
musty dust especially in the middle of the 
mow. The heat there was undoubt dly near 
the scalding point ; the hay shows a dull, 
brownish green tint, and has become very dry 
and britt e. The sugary gums and d ied juices 
belonging to hay in i s lies condition and 
tending to p. eserve the weight and strength of 
its fibre, seems to hav ; b» en quite consume t 
in the interior parts of some of the loads, fco 
that the young ones in one stormy dav, in a 
jumping 'rolic, may redu e a w nle foddering 
to the iigh est chaff 'I he outride is in better 
condition, showing (hat, if 1 had taken the 
better precaution to provide one or several 
small air-holes from the bottom upward, as I y 
pulling up small pi ces < f jois-. while the hay 
was being filled in, this waste of the rich r and 

appetizing portions of the fodder might 
have been prevented.

“ A partial remedy in the use of sin h hay is 
to sprinkle each foddering with wafer several 
bon a before it is wa ited a pail of water say, 
for ten or twelve animais. If the hay is fine, 
whatever proven 1er is f. d may be 'mingled 
with the hav, layer by layer-ad : ing 
water from the nose of the " waterpot.
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OUF.EN MANURING.

LIQUID MANURE.

It would not be stretching truth too far 
(and we see pretty often at the present day 
some tougliish straining at it) to say that the 
laws which control and regulate the appli
cation of liquid manures are less understood, 
simply because they are less studied, than 
are the other and wise rules which arrange, 
direct, and govern the operations in both 
farming and gardening. Ask any ordinary 
rule of thumb farmer or gardener when and 
how he would apply liquid manure, and 
twenty to one he would reply, “Oh ! put it 
on any time when it is ready, and you’ve 
nothing else to do; but it’ll be all right.” 
Ah ! but my unthinking friend, this will not 
do; it will not bo all right; and those off 
hand, hit-or-miss, happy-go-lucky conclu
sions will fail you, simply because they 
not stand the test of quiet, searching in
quiry. Now a day the world is full of people 
who will not be satisfied with such loose, 
inconsistant baseless reasonings, they insist 
on have a sound, positive, irrefragable 
“Why” for every one of their persistant 
“Wherefore” “How do you do this?” “Why 
do you do this ?” “When do you do this ?” 
and “What do you do it for ?”
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DEEPER CULTIVATION,

“The more I prove practically after thirty 
years’ trial, and read or reflect theoretically, 
the more I become convinced that those that 
depreciate a deeper disturbance lif tho soil 
are doing a great agricultural mischief, pre- 
venting improvement and profit. Lieliig, 
who knew more of the practice of agriculture 
than any other man then living,' and who, 
for the first time, laid open the secret of 
nature’s agricultural laws in relation to the 
soil, the plant, and the food of tho plant, 
gives us in his grand work, The Natural 
Laws of Husbandry, unmistakable reasons 
for disturbing and aerating the undersoil.

“The root fibrils will always extend 
in that direction in which they encounter 
the least resistance. Of tho cereals, wheat, 
with a comparatively feeble ramification of 
roots ill the upper layers of the soil, still 
forms the strongest roots, which often pen
etrate several feet down into tho subsoil. 
On the length of roots few observations 
have been made. In some cases it has been 
found that lucerne will grow roots .'10 feet, 
rape about five feet, clover above six feet, 
lupine about 7 feet in length.” “A proper 
knowle 'ge of the radication of plants is the 
groundwork of agriculture.... therefore, to 
secure a favorable result to his labors, he 
should prepair the ground in a proper man
ner for tile development of tho roots.” 
in the second half of the perioil of develop
ment the roots of the turnip plant having 
penetrated through the arable surface deep 
into the subsoil, absorb more potash than 
in their preceding stage. If wo suppose 
that the absorbing spongooles of the root 
roach the stratum of soil poorer in potash 
than the upper layer, or not sufficiently rich 
in that material to yield a daily simply 
commensurate with the requirements of the 
plants, at first, indeed, the plant may ap
pear to grow luxuriantly ; yet tho prospect 
of an abundant crop will be small, if the sup
ply of the raw material is constantly decreas
ing, instead of enlarging with the increased 
size of organs. The vigor with which cereal 
plants send forth their stalks and side shoots 
correspond to the development of the root. 
Schubert found as many as 11 side-shoots 
in rye plants, with roots ,'i to 4 feet long ; in 
others, where the roots measured lj1 to 24 
feet, he found only one or two ; and in some, 
where the roots whore but I $ feet, no side 
shoots at all.”—Ej\

We learn from a Western newspaper that 
of four millions of trees planted along the 
line of a certain railway company, less than 
three per cent, have failed, and the rest 
doing well. This is good news from a prairie 
country, and goes far towards solving the 
problem of tree planting on the open, wild 
anil endless readies of prairie land in the 
West.
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IV. 9.

THE OR1BSHOPPER PLAGUE.

From Minnesota, July 8.
“The grasshoppers have a very depraved 

appetite, preferring hi. lily-seasoned food to 
mild diet. Tobacco leaves, onions, sage, pep
pers, tansy, and wormwood are desrnyed by 
the scenting parties, while the main army 
sweeps on. blighting in patches every green 
thing. They lie in wait around the con.field, 
lunching off the tender prairie grass, while the 
fearful farmer plants hill after hill. He 
m t delay, for his faith in God seems to be at 
stake, and he dare not regard the clouds, even 
though they are clouds of grasshoppers. Then 
we have ‘first the tender blade and then’ the 
hopper and then the porkers must be let out 
of their rens, for it is root pork or perish 
(slightly altered from the original).

“ 1 here may be a few potatoes saved. It is 
not too late yet for buckwheat and turnips, 
but it soon will be, and they are eating 
ravenously as ever. ‘Our green currants are 
just a bubbling on the s' cine’ said a little four 
vear-' Id. Two days after the currant bushes 
looked like hazel bushes after » fire has run 
through them—mere stubs. One gentleman 
thought to save his young orchard by b ush- 
ing off the swarm and painting a ring of tar 
around the tree body. I suspect a norticul- 
turalist would tell him that his remedy is 
worse than the disease. Another rode ten 
miles to brag over his thirty-five acres of corn, 
five inches high. When he reached home 
again two thirds of his com had be-n eaten, 
and the rest of it disappeared next day. But 
this is not all. It signifies also that nearly 10,- 
000 people in this once fertile district have 
nothing to eat and but little to wear. Hun
dreds are drifting away with their stock to'a 
country were strong, willing hands find w rk; 
others getting away with nothing, begging f ir 
something to eat when they become too faint 
to toil on any longer. Many cannot leave who 
sacrificed everything to get through last winter, 
and have nothing to do but wait. What they 

waiting for the Lord only knows. In His 
great mercy may it not be death from starva
tion.

Let me in this short paper see what I can 
do to throw a little light (it may be a very 
little) on the question of applying liquid 
manure ; and possibly I may satisfy in some 
slight degree the questions of many of your 
correspondents. (I quietly infer, you see, 
that you have queries of this discription. )
I will endeavor, at the beginning, to clear 
the ground, so that we may walk along 
without stumbling. First, then, what is 
liquid manure? It is water holding in so
lution all the chemical constituents and active 
agents of manure. Being in this state, its 
action on the crop to which it is applied is 
immediate; and successful results are attained 
with great celerity if tho liquid has been 
judiciously applied.

The laws which regulate liquid manure 
growing must be considered ; and though 
these laws are elastic in their interpretation, 
yet they are still infallible and inflexible in 
their order, therefore, that the fullest efleets 
may be derived from its application, and 
that without injury to the plants to which 
it is applied, it is absolutely indis
pensable 1st. That it be weak and fre
quently given ; 2d. that it should be clear; 
and 3rd. that it should only be administered 
when plants are in full growth ; for if strong, 
it is apt to produce great injury, because of 
the facility with which it is absorbed beyond 
the assimilating power of the plants. If 
muddy or thick, it carries with it in suspen
sion a large quantity of very fine sedimentary 
matter, which fills up the interstices of the 
soil, choking it, or, deposited on the roots 
themselves, very greatly impedes the power 
of absorption, and if it is applied when 
plants are torpid, it either acts as in the 
case of being over-strung, or it actually cor
rodes the tissues. It must always be born 
in mind that liquid manure being an agent 
ready for immediate use, its main value de
pends and lies in that peculiar quality ; 
therefore its effects is to produce exuberant 
growth ; and that it will continue to do as 
long (and no longer) as the temperature and 
light required for its action are sufficient. 
These then are the true and inviolable laws 
which re

onecan-

>

as

not be
grown sufficient for the purpose. It is likely 
that for this purpose buckwheat would be 
an excellent article. Soon after the early 
summer crops were off, it would grow enough 
to bo plowed down before winter, so as to 

A correspondent of the Detroit Tribune *,c ready for the early spring, But the 
says:—“A deep gloom peivades the entire whole subject will bear a reviewing by prac- 
region in view of the utter ruin of thousands tical men. Thus far clover is generally pre-
of farmers. It is only by seeing with your own furred for plowing down. —Germantuirn Tile- Winnipeg r armors arc jubilant. Not
eyes that you can get an adequate impression graph. for some years has the prospect of a good
of the utter ruin of thousands of families. If __ crop been better. The breadth of land sown
the annihilating breath of the destroying treatment of hay has also been very large, especially in the

gulate this most important garden- angel had swept over these fair fields the de- western portion of the I’rovinoe. Ever
ing operations ; if these are well studied no struction would not have been more complete. “ Iu expanding our little bay of hay — thing betokens a magnificent harvest 
mistake can be made. The leading truths The wolf of starvation is even now looking in twelve-feet cube or thereabouts I find each H„me sections, north and west, though the
which we aduce from these principles are, f the do.0,r-„ and many muat Pemh wlthout h ,™e-l°adremi„fl„ me by its peculiar herbage ^«hoppers and the farmers having soldthat it must be applied weak and oiten, and » be «““f”’,.....f S"*»

mu8* given according to the nature but little new concerning the grasshoppers in lar inverted sequence of the liay harvest The land placed uiulei cultivation lias been limit-
of that plant and the object aimed at. Let Minnesota. News from Omaha is that reports loads that were perfectly cured gave an ac- ed ; but these cases are the exception. A
mo explain. The greatest danger in apply- from various portions of Nebraska are very I count of then-selves in a more aromatic sweet- very much larger breadth of land than usual
ing liquid manure is on the side of strength: discouraging. In Dawson country there will I ness. Those that were store! with a risky ex- has been sown this spring.
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Paris. of the late war are noticed,except at some 

of the public buildings, which are oeing 
repaired. There appears to be a strong 
warlike feeling prevailing amoiig the in
habitants. They do not feel conquered 
by Prussia. They consider that an un
due advantage had been taken by Prussia, 
and that ere long they will be prepared 
to make that country suffer for her acts, 
and make them repay the sum of money 
that France has paid, with heavy interest.

climate is better than in England. In 
Canada and England, the lady’s house is 
her home, and she loves her home. In 
France, the home appears to be out in 
the air. They appear happy and cheer
ful, are very fond of show, and know how 
to make the most of everything. The 
shop windows are tastily decorated with 
green leaves and ornaments, and every
thing has a cleanly and tidy appearance. 
In some of the shop windows we noticed
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Perhaps of all the sights we have seen, 
the view of this city has surprised us 
more than any other. There is a very 
marked difference in its appearance to 
any European or American city we have 
seen — everything is so much cleaner, 
neater and more pleasing in outward ap
pearance. Even the roads and alleys are 
washed with water and revolving scrub
bing brushes every morning. The houses 
are painted to a far greater extent than 
any we have ever seen. Whole sides and 
fronts are painted, and,in many instances, 
even gilded. Flowers, ferns and climbers 
are to be seen on house-fronts in places of 
public resort and places of business, giv
ing a most pleasing effect. The buildings 
of Le Louvre, Le Place du Concord, the 
Tuilleries, Palace Royal and Hotel du 
Ville, are all adjacent. The great extent 
of massive and handsome buildings sur
passes anything of the kind in England. 
The great display of handsome statuary 
on these buildings, in the interior and 
about the grounds, is quite astonishing, 
the cost of which must have been im
mense. We next visited the Royal Gar
dens, where fountains and jets of water 

- are seen playing in various directions. 
Here, handsome avenues of trees, beauti
ful flower-beds and vases a>e seen, bor
dered by the green sod. The walks are 
all of flagstone. Statuary in various 
forms are here ; aud in the Champ 
Elysses, which adjoins the Garden, bands 
of music are frequently playing in the 
evening for the public. On either side 
are places of amusement and resort, like 
Chinese houses, decorated with flags and 
fantastic lanterns. Beyond this the 
ground gradually rises to a considerable 
elevation, ou the top of which is erected 
the Arc de Triomph, or the Triumphal 
Arch. This is a very strong and substan
tial structure, 150 feet high, the top being 
27 by 56 paces. On the summit of this 
very handsome arch, we met some tourists 
from America, England 
and other places. Some 
of them had been to the 
principal places in Eng
land,theContinent,China,
India and all parts of the 
world. Wewere so much 
impressed with the gran
deur of this spot that we 
spoke to several of them, 
and all concurred with us 
in our opinion that this 
is the grandest and finest 
arch in the world, and 
that the views from it 
embrace more beauty, 
grandeur and wealth com
bined than any other in 
the world. To the front 
may be seen the long, 
wide road, about 2| miles 
in length,passing through 
the most beautiful gar
dens and ornamental 
grounds before described.
The width ofthes■ grounds 
wo presume, must be 
about one quarter of a 
mile. This road is near 
the centre of Paris. On 
either side may be seen 
the tops of the large pub
lic buildings and a gen
eral view of the city.
There are 16 boulevards 
or roads centering to
wards the Arch of Tri-

Some interesting information relating 
to the ravages of insects was given, says 
the London Times, by 0. O. Groom 
Napier to the House of Commons com
mittee, of last session, on the protection 
of wild birds. In 1872 the caterpillars in 
the brown tail moth were so numerous as 
to defoliate the trees of a very largo part 
of the south of England. The alarm was 
so great that public prayers were offered 
in the churches that the calamity might 
be stayed. The poor were paid one shil
ling pér bushel for collecting caterpillars’ 
webs, to be burned under the inspection 
of the overseer of the parish ; and four 
score bushels were collected daily in some 
parishes.

The brown tail moth is a beautiful little 
white insect, about an inch in expanse of 
wings. Mr. Napier noticed that in 1853 
it defoliated about twenty feet of a hedge 
near Parkstone Poole, and in 1855 the 
caterpillars riddled and deprived of their 
leaves two plum trees in his garden at 
Lewes, one of which died. The caterpil • 
lar of the gamma moth is one of the most 
injurious to garden plants. It principally 
feeds at night, and concealing itself by 
day, is unperceived. The gamma moth 
overran France about a century ago. and 
devoured a very large proportion of the 
crops, but fortunately, the corn was not 
attacked. The antler moth is sometimes 
extremely destructive to grass crops. Mr 
Napier once saw millions of these on the 
Wrekin, and in the following summer the 
grass of the mountain was in a miserable 
state. The lackey moth is very destruc
tive to filbert plantations. The buff-tip, 
the cabbage moth, and small ermines, are 
very destructive to the leaies of fruit 
trees aud garden shrubs.

But, ou the other hand, the benefits de
rived from the labor of some insects should 
not be overlooked ; some species feed 
only on noxious weeds, and others prey 
on still more noxious insects. One of the
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i ARC DE TRIOMPH. greatest friends of the 
agriculturist is the fa
mily of inchneumon flies 
which lay their eggs in 
the bodies of living ca
terpillars, in which they 
are hatched,thusdestroy • 
ing them ; although the 
caterpillar, alter being 
“ iuchneuinnned,” has 
still a voracious appe
tite.
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The caterpillars which 

fc<d on the cabbage, eat 
twice their weight in a 
day ; the larvæ of some 
of the flesh flies eat a 
much larg- r proportion 
than this. The produc
tive powers o insects 
vary very much. Some 
lay only two eggs; others, 
such as the white ant, 
40,000,000, laying them 
at the rate of sixty per 
minute. The Queen o( 
the hive bee is capable 
of laying 59,000 in a sea
son ; the female wasp, 
30,000. The majority 
of insects, however, lay 
but about 100; in gen
eral, the larger the in
sect the fewer eggs it 
lays. Most insects have 
two générations in a 
year; some have twenty;
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others take seven years from the time the 
eggs are laid until their death, in a per
fect state. But probably not above five 
per cent, of the eggs laid become perfect 
insects.

Of this kind, the daddy-long-legs is one 
of the most destructive, especially in 
France. It feeds on the roots of grass, 
aud Mr. Napier,in 1859, noticed meadows 
in La Manche devastated by it. The 
starling is a bird most useful in destroy
ing these larvæ, and those of the horse 
and cattle flies. The orthopterous in

jewelry, hats, &c., marked in large letters 
“London.” The same goods in London 
would be marked “ From Paris.” This 
shows the desire of the public to obtain 
goods from a distance.______

The winter in Nevada has been fearful.— 
Many grazers have lost all the cattle they 
possessed, and nearly all have lost a large 
per centage of their atbek- In Honey Lake 
Valley hay sold for $60 per ton, anil at one 
time for $130. Cattle are still dying there, 
and a person while riding through the val
ley is hardly ever out of sight of carcases.

umph. Many of them are broad, having 
wide and neatly kept grass borders be
tween the main roads and the side-walks. 
The walks have rows of trees planted 
near them, along with beds filled with a 
rich profusion of flowers. There are no 
fences to guard these flowers from any
thing passing along the walks or main 
road. These streets give the city great 
beauty ; so many of them centering at 

. this point, add beauty to the commanding 
view, which extends many miles in each 
direction. No marks of the destruction

The great beauty, neatness and display, 
combined with numerous pleasure resorts, 
causes us to call this city the ladies’ city. 
The ladies appear to live out of doors. 
In the daytime they take their work and 
children, if they have any, to some of the- 
public resorts, and sit there or promenade ; 
and in the evenings they go to the gar
dens or walks, or sit in the groves in the 
city. The gentlemen, also, spend the 
major portion of their time out of doors. 
Even the cafes or drinking establishments 
are open without doors or windows. The
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boo huts when he is in a hurry. Besides 
creep through them into your corn 
or melon patch, or sit on the topmost 

strand and make swings of galvanized wire, 
and play the mischief generally , with the 
whole contrivance. When we come to the 
more durable kinds of iron fences made out 
of bars, we are still confounded with the 
difficulty of expense. The live hedge is the 
cheapest. It requires a few years to p 
it, but once established, and you n 
fence that no wind can blow down, and no 
thief break through. -

ife.
elating 
n, says 
Groom 
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tection 
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blossoms, which load the air with perfume, 
and in the autumn they are red with the hoys 
ripe berries which afford abundant food to ’ 
the little birds, and are, in fact, eaten by 
children, though they are rather mealy and 
insipid. In our country, where fields are 
often divided, and timber has heretofore 
been abundant, less attention has been paid 
to the mode of enclosing grounds, than in 
the older countries of Europe, but we shall 
have to come to it before long. The forests 
are disappearing, sadly to the discredit of 
our forecast, for we are already suffering in 
some of the old settlements even in this 
country, for the want of wood, not so much 
as fuel, for coal will supply a more economi
cal heat, but suffering on account of the 
change in the climate, superinduced by the 
destruction of the forests. Why the moun
tains should be denuded for the sake of the 
arable land, which their sides afford, we can
not understand, in view of the injurious 
effects upon the health of the surrounding 
country. The deprivation of the immense 
amount of carbolic acid which is supplied 
by the forest trees, finds a poor compensa
tion in the additional surface of land offered 
to the plough.

sects, of which the locust, grasshopper 
and cockchafer are examples, are very 
destructive. The numerous species of 
grasshoppers lessen the amount of our 
grass crops. Locusts are seldom found in 
England now in sufficient numbers to do 
any damage, but they have done consider
able damage here in former generations. 
Their greatest enemies are the starling 
and the rose colored pastor, which follow 
them in flocks and decapitate them by 
hundreds. The beetles are immensely 
pumerous as regards species. In 1574, 
the cockchafers gathered in such numbers 
On the banks of the Severn as to prevent 
tins winking of "the water mille.

On another occasion, in Galway, they 
formed a black cloud that darkened the 
sky for the distance of a league, and de 
strayed the vegetation so completely that 
summer seemed turned into winter. They 
made a noise resembling the sawing of 
wood. The people, threatened with fa
mine, were obliged to devour them. In 
1904, they were alarmingly numerous in 
Switzerland. The female lays about 30 
eggs, and in six 
weeks they are 
hatched. They 
live from three 
to four years in 
a larvæ state.
The first year 
they do not do 
a great amount 
of damage, but 
in the second 
year they at
tack the roots 
of all plants 
within their 
reach. They 
often ruin the 
crops of corn, 
lucerne, straw
berries and va
rious plants on 
which man de
pends for food.
Our insectivor
ous birds are 
diligent in de
stroying the 
larvæ of insects 
but they will 
not do all that 
is required; 
hand labor is 
also needed.

PRODUCTION AS AN ART.
We are firmly of the opinion that the 

farmer who will be successful in the future, 
must crowd more skill, more art, more brains 
into his productive operations. Instances 
are continually coming to notice in which 
producers greatly increase their receipts by 
devising and employing what may be called 
the high arts of production. Of course the 
art and ingenuity, to produce lasting results, 
must rest upon an excellent quality in the 
product. Using this for a foundation, it is 
difficult to place limits beyond which artis
tic arrangement and intelligent presentation 
of the material can not advance the receipts. 
Butter-makers can greatly increase their 
profit by action of this kind. Every city is 
now supplied, to a greater or less extent, by 
the manufacturers of these skillful, artistic 
operations. Many dairymen in the vicinity 
of Boston, New York and Philadelphia, so 
adapt their butter to the wants of the peo
ple, and so shape and adorn it, to please the 
taste of the consumers, that they receive 
twice or thrice as much per pound as their 
neighbors, who pack and sell the product in 
the usual way. Of course, these caterers 
serve a limited demand, but the demand is 

elastic, and. we 
believe, will ex
pand, within cer
tain limits, if 
more consumers 
are brought un
der the influence 
of the artistic 
product. We 
navelately learn
ed of a dairyman 
who is serving 
the Utica market 
iu this way, and 
whoso method, 
wo doubt not, 
will prove inter
esting to our 
rea lus.

Mr. T. A.Cole, 
a dairyman liv
ing nearSoluville 
in Madison Co., 
has been for a 
number of years 
breeding as care
fully us possible 
to develop the 
milking qualités 
of his herd. He 
has grade Hold- 
erticss cattle, and 
these who have 
seen them,praise 
them and tli 
ce I lent farm es
tablishment of 
their owner. We 
propose to speak 
of these things 
from inspection 
in the future. 
At present we 
wish nierdy to 
state what Mr. 
Cole has done in 
the Utica mar
ket, and the way 
he has done it. 
lie began three 
y eareago, serving 

one of the leading grocers with a fine article 
of butter, made in one pound balls, and dur
ing the first year received thirty cents a 
pound, the second year, thirty-live cents, 
and now he is receiving forty cents a pound 
for all delivered. Mr. Cole’s idea was that 
if sw'eet, fresh butter has a claim in the 
country, it would have a claim in the city 
as well, and that when city people learned 
that they could procure the delight of 
farm, would bo willing to pay more for it. 
This the result has proved. He made ar
rangements with the grocer to ship him the 
whole make of his dairy every week, and 
thus he has continued since, until the week
ly report of Mr. Cole’s butter has become a 
feature of his trade. The butter reaches 
the city in a large board box, nicely p 
and securely hinged and fastened. T1 
of the box is about three feet and a half 
long by about two feet wide and high. The 
box contains three tin boxes inside. The 
centre box is filled with ice, which preserves 

.pi ,, , ........ , , the butter during the transit by railroad toThe Garden relates that cuttings have been the city. On Sach side of the ice-box are 
taken from England to V letona, and worked tin boxes. Each contains four tin shelves, 
with success nine months after they were an<1 upon each shelf rest eight one-pound 
separated from the parent plant. balls of butter. Each ball is wrap^d by

rotect
ave a

—The stock of horses in Russia, it is said, 
would be insufficient for the wants of the 
farmers of the empire in the event of the 
mobilization of the army. A committee of 
the general army staff" reports that 350,000 
horses would be wanted in the event of a 
war, and that not more than 200,000 could 
be spared from the agricultural pursuits for 
ordinary road and street traffic, and for em
ployment in the army. Russia requires 
more horses for agricultural purposes than 
any other European country, and yet has 
fewer horses in proportion to the population 
than any other,
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Horses. - - A cor-
respondent of 
the “Journal of 
the Farm ” says: 
Barley has, since 
the failure of 
the oat
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gained in repu
tation as a good 
and substantial 
food for the 
horse, and many 
farmers are now
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growing it for this purpose. It must be 
confessed that barley contains, in a high de
gree, the principles for forming fat and flesh. 
It largely abounds in albumen, gluten, su
gar, gum and phosphate of lime, or, in other 
words, barley contains sixty-five per cent, of 
nutritive matter, while oats, weighing forty 
pounds to the bushel, contain only about 24 
pounds of nutritive material. Inferior bar
ley, in some parts of this country, is fed to 
horses instead of oats, with the best effects. 
In this connection, it would be well for 
horsemen to remember that two parts of 
barley are worth more than three of good 
oats. ,

Moiikcysliine.
What destruction the coons sometimes 

make among our cornfields, many of our 
farmers know to their cost; and no doubt 
many of the young folks have had coon- 
hunting in abundance Hut here arc some 

fellows, who, though they are not 
coons, will make quite much havoc in the 
cornfield. The scene is laid in South Ameri
ca, ami the animals are apes or monkeys. 
Very likely if you met one of these fellows 
at night, you would he just as likely to run 
as he. Just look at the big fellow that is 
standing up, probably the father of the 
family. He has a tooth for corn.

The oldfasliioned worm fences are a most 
wasteful contrivances, not o ily on account 
of the vast amount of material which they 
require, but also because they take up 
ground which ought to be under cultivation. 
The good old days when the urchin who 
proposed to fill his pockets with apples from 
his favorite tree, was obliged first to climb 
over a worm fence six or seven feet high, 
have gone from these ends of the earth. No 
doubt in the back woods, such stockades 
may stilk.be found. The post and rail fence 
is substantial while it is new, but it will 
wear oiit, and every time it is renewed, the 
farmer finds that the market price of the 
material has risen enormously. The quick
est hedge is getting better all the time, and 
the only trouble about it is, that it is too 
good—there is hardly such a thing as eradi
cating it. Picket fences are expensive, and 
are becoming dearer every year. They are 
indispensable about gardens anil droveyards, 
but thejj can he made durable by protecting 
them against the weather. We have tried 
the iron fences, made of string wire. They 
will keep out some cattle, but there are 
others that walk right through them as a 
native Yankee walks through a row of bam-

queer

the

While
all the others are fooling around, lie is busy 
eating. And there’s a little one behind him 
means business too. Wouldn’t you like to 
see some one popping round the corner after 
them. Then they would set up such a 
chattering and yelling that you would think 
Pandemonium had broken loose.

FENCER.
The best and cheapest kind of fencing is 

tli£ great desideratum of which the farmer 
is in quest from time immemorial. Beyond 
a doubt, wherever a permanent line of di
vision or enclosure can he drawn, live hedge 
of hawthorn, buck thorn, or osage orange, 
is superior to any other, when it has been 
fairly established. Nothing can exceed the 
beauty of the English hawthorn in spring 
and autumn. In the months of May and 
June the hedges are covered with the white

ainted 
he size
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of their ordure may not affect the 
which is peculiarly susceptible of 
fluences.

are much better prepared to yield a good 
profit during the ensuing season than those 
which are scantily fed and insufficiently pro
tected from the vicissitudes of the season. 
In my mother’s little establishment her 
cows were always fed in winter upon the 
best quality of old meadow hay, along with 
which turnips were given ; and many an 
hour I have spent, while yet a boy, with 
cold fingers and feet, sitting on the end of a 
board laid across a washtub, armed with a 
huge carving-knife, cutting the turnips into 
thin slices to prevent the danger of choking, 
for agricultural machines were neither so 
common nor so cheap 50 years ago as they 
arc at the present day.

In addition to this fare, each cow had a 
mash of brewer’s grains, mixed with a por
tion of wheat bran or shorts, and about a 
pint of crushed linseed cake or pea meal— 
the whole scalded with boiling water twice 
a day at milking time. And yet these cows 
craved for greater variety in their diet. I 
have known them to refuse their hay, and 
eat up every particle of their bed straw 
their chains would allow them to reach.— 
Cows that are treated in this way are not 
only prepared to stand the transition from 
the dry food of winter to the succulent 
grass of spring without derangement, but if 
in calf are much less liable to abortion, 
which the change of food is apt to produce 
in cows that have been less kindly and less 
carefully treated. Very few cases of the 
kind ever occurred among1 my mother’s 
cows. As brewers’ grains can only bo had 
in very few cases, I may mention that chaff 
or fodder, cut fine, and mixed and scalded 
in the same manner, makes a very good 
substitute.

Before leaving this part of my subject, I 
'must put in a plea for gentleness in the 
treatment of cattle generally, and of milch 
cows in particular. As there is no animal 
which will make a better return for good 
treatment in respect of food and lodging, so 
there are none more sensitive to kindness, or 
the contrary, in the manner of those under 
whose care she is placed ; and while she will 
resist and resent ill-usage very strougly, I 
can testify from my own experience that she 
will be gentle, obedient and even affection
ate towards those who treat her with con
sistent and uniform kindness.

The flavor of cheese is a very important 
item in the determination of its market

The feeding of the animal is the next point 
of importance. When we consider that the 
cow contributes nothing of her own to the 
Èontents of the milk pad—that her organism 
only selects, extracts and combines the 
substance that exist in the food which she 
consumes—we shall easily understand that 
it is the interest of the farmer to see that 
his cows arc supplied with such fodder as 
contains a sufficient proportion of the sub
stance which form the basis of cheese and 
butter, 
when the 
the cattle
want by grazing, they require but little at
tention ; but when the herbage becomes dry 
and scanty every judicious farmer will have 
in reserve a sufficient extent of green crop 
to carry his cows over the season of scarcity, 
and maintain them in good condition until 
the approach of winter compels him tojhouse 
them in the barn. For this purpose a 
mixture of rye grass, red clover and oats, 
with vetches is especially valuable, as this 
combination of plants has in great abundance 
the elements of caseine, gluten, albumen 
and oil, which are the chief substances the 
dairymen desire. Indian corn, too, planted 
rather thickly in rows, with vetches drdled 
in the intervals, and cut green, will also make 
capital fodder.

To keep up anything like an equal supply 
of milk from a number of cows, their pasture 
ground should be subdivided by fences that 
they may be confined in one section until 
they' shall have eaten the grass well down 
while the other section is growing. It 
must be remembered that the cow, which 
has teeth only in the lower jaw, and thick 
cartilaginous, almost immovable lips, re
quires to have the grass long enough for 
her to twist her tongue round it, and so 
bring it within range of her teeth, which, 
by a peculiar sic'e-long motion, rather shear 
than bite the stems and leaves. The horse, 
with his well-.furnished jaws, and the sheep, 
with its small, fine muzzle, and both‘pro
vided with muscular and movable lips, can 
graze much closer to the ground than the 
cow can; and the horse would maintain him
self in good condition, and the sheep thrive 
and grow fat upon a pasture on which a cow 
would literally starve. All pastures ought 
to be provided^ with shade to protect the 
animals from the midday heat, and shelter 
to shield them from storms and cold. In 
many parts of England and Scotland every 
field is provided with an erection called -a 
“hemrnel,” some seven or eight feet high, 
and large enough to contain the number of 
animals to which the field is usually stinted. 
It is composed of stakes driven firmly into 
the ground, interwoven at the sides with 
branches, and roofed with straw or litter.— 
In the “ hfemmels ” the cattle or other 
stock find shade or shelter as they may re
quire. In this country, where wood of any 
required dimensions is so easily obtainable, 
and where the branches of the pine and 
cedar afford such suitable material for the 
sides and roof, these “ hemmels ” could be 
erected at a very trifling expense, and if 
placed upon the line of the dividing fences, 
and so constructed as to be easily made ac
cessible from either side, as may be required, 
they would be found very advantageous in 

changeable Climate.
Above all, cattle should have access to 

pure, good water, and should never be al
lowed to drink from stagnant pools or ponds 
into which the drainage of houses, barns, 
stables or manure heaps finds its way. If 
there is ono physiological fact connected 
with the propagation of disease better es
tablished than another, it is that impure 
water is the most active of all agents in dis
seminating infection, more particularly that 
of typhoid fever and that fearful scourge— 
Asiatic cholera—among the human race.— 
Every case in which typhoid fever has ap
peared in England as an epidemic, lias been 
traced most unmistakably to the use of 
water contaminated with sewage matter.

Now, the same causes which operate so 
disastrously upon man, act in a similar man
ner upon his domesticated animals ; for 
their bodies are constructed upon the same 
fundamental plan, and their functions arc 
determined by the same general laws which 
regulate our own.

With respect to winter feeding, as flie 
operations of the factories are suspended 
during that season, I have only to remark, 
independent of the profit to be derived from 
the home manufacture of their milk, that 

, cows which are well fed and comfortably 
! housed during the cold weather of winter,

It is initself in a square of white muslin, 
this fresh, sweet and inviting form that the 
butter comes to the consumer. All about it 
is fragrant and suggestive of the country 
luxury which few people know, but may talk 
about.
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It now remains for me to consider cheese 
in its economic relations. It is undchtf ?? the cheapest article of dicf we ptt ï

pair the constant waste of the tissues- car 
bon and hydrogen, to sustain the animal 
heat; lime and phosphoric acid, the con
stituents of bone; sulphur, to meet the de-
naX Snf',lthe fSC?rf'skin- the hair and the 

h t’.!. '' lr0n- to vivify the blood ;
phosphorus, the most active material stimu- 
ant of the brain anil of the nervous system 

generally—that sensitive and delicate tele
graph by which the impulses of volition are 
communicated to the organs of thought, of 
actmn and of expression, through .which 
the intellectual and spiritual part of our 
double nature sends forth its mysterious 
manifestations. It has, however, one defect 
and one deficiency—it is deficient id starch,' 
which is much required in the process of 
respiration ; and it presents its nutritive 
matter in such a highly concentrated form 
that only a small quantity of it can be di
gested or assimilated at one time. It there
fore requires to be supplemented, and, as it 
were, diluted with some farinaceous food, 
which shall at once supply the substance in 
which it is deficient, and so increase its bulk 
as to distend the stomach sufficiently to en
able it to act effectually upon the mass. It 
is therefore generally eaten along with bread, 
and “ bread and cheese ” are as inseparably 
united in our speech and in our stomachs as 
roast beef and plum pudding, or pork and 
beans.

Mr. Cole has found that his production of 
thiÿ kind of butter has been very profitable. 
The margin above the market price for fine 
butter as is usually placed before the con
sumer, which he has obtained, returns him 
a huge percentage for his care and labor. 
The secret of the matter lies in the fact that 
he has studied and practised production as 
a fine art. He has carried into the working 
of his daily avocation that ingenuity and 
intelligence which mechanics are always em
ploying when they strive to tickle the popu
lar fancy by some tasteful presentation of 
their wares. Therq is no reason why dairy
men and producers generally should not be 
as wise in their generation as the shopkeep
ers are. Indeed, there is every reason why 
they should be, and much of the success of 
the future will be obtained in this way. Im
prove your product, and present it in such a 
way that consumers will be drawn willingly 
to it. There is a heap of wisdom in these 
words, and a heap of profit in acting upon 
the truth which they contain.

In' the spring and early summer 
grass is strong and succulent, and 
can obtain all the nutriment they
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FEEDING VALUE OF El E.

The use of growing rye for feeding sheep, 
cows and calves, may be very advantageously 
availed of when it is necessary. It would be 
well to give crop full chance for fall and win
ter growth, but towards spring when the 
ground is dry enough, it may he moderately 
grazed until the 10th or 15;.h of April. The 
manure of the stock, if fed to any extent with 
grain at the same time, would amply atone 
For any diminution of the mass of green crop.

The value of an early supply of green food 
for stock is not generally appreciated .except 
by professional grazers. They well know th it 
a few weeks of green feeding in e.rly spring 
tells largely on tl e profits of a whole year’s 
grazing. In the rising of spring lambs especi
ally, the value of such pasturage to give to the 
ewes a full flow of milk will be apparent.
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From its composition it will be aptly in
ferred that cheese is eminently fitted to sus
tain the muscular strength, and in this con
nection I may relate an anecdote communi
cated to me by a gentleman, long since de
ceased, who vouched for the circumstances 
having happened within his own know
ledge :—

In the vicinity of the town of Bradford, 
in Yorkshire, there lived, some seventy 
years ago, a rather eccentric old gentleman, 
who farmed a small estate of 150 or 200 

value, and may be affected by many other acres, which had belonged to his family from 
circumstances besides the management of 1 time immemorial, and which he cultivated 
the milk in the dairy or the factory. Of chiefly as a dairy farm. He kept lying in 
these I shall only notice the food of the his barnyard a large kidney-shaped boulder 
cow. I have known instances where the stone, and it was his custom, whenever he 
whole milk of a dairy became totally unfit hired a new farm hand, to make the man 
for several days for the manufacture of try to lift this stone—a feat which very few 
cheese or butter, because some of the cows were able to perform, 
had got access to beds of the wild garlic or year’s 
wild onion ; and everyone knows the pecu- again, when, without exception, every one 
liar unpleasant taste which turnips impart lifted it with ease. The old man would then 
to the milk and butter of the cows to which explain to them that this increase of power 
they are fed, unless the precaution is ob- arose from the fact that cheese had formed 
served of putting a small piece of saltpetre a large portion of their diet, and would con- 
into the pail into which they are milked.— elude with this advice : — “If you want to 
On the other hand, the delicate flavor of the be able for your work, eat plenty of cheese." 
celebrated Parmesan cheese is said to be I have not touched upon the application 
owing to an admixture of the milk of goats of the co-operative principle to the manu- 
which feed upon the wild thyme that grows facture of butter, but I have no doubt that 
profusely on the rocky ridges and slopes of in this way may be made a very superior 
the Apennines, on which they browse. In article to that generally produced on private 
the north of England and in Scotland a very farms ; and if ever from over competition or 
rich but strong-tasted cheese is made by any other cause, the cheese market should 
mixin" the milk of the ewe with that of the decline so as to make the manufacture un re

munerative, it will be well to know that we 
have the manufacture of butter to fall back
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EXTRACT FROM PROFESSOR BF.LL’s, M. A., 

ANNUAL ADDRESS.

Milk is the raw material of cheese, but 
the cow is the source of milk, and no treatise 
on cheese-making would be complete with
out a notice of the animal and its relation to 
the subject. As a general rule, the smaller 
breeds are considered to be the most profit
able to the dairyman, as they give a much 
better return in proportion to the quantity 
of food they consume than the larger breeds 
do. In England the Alderneys are very 
highly esteemed, and by many eminent agri
culturists are placed first on the list of dairy 
breeds, though the Ayrshires have about an 
equal number of advocates, and, as far as I 
can judge, are perhaps, upon the whole, the 

profitable breed to keep, as their consti
tution is stronger and more hardy, and they 
will thrive on coarse fare, and require less 
attention than the Alderneys ; and though our 
the quantity of milk they yield is not so great 
in proportion to the weight of the animal, 
yet the absolute quantity is as great, or 
greater, and the richness is about equal.
Add to this that the Ayrshire will generally 
last through a greater number of seasons, 
and when no longer wanted for the dairy 
they fatten much more rapidly, and attain a 
much greater weight than the others. One 
variety of the Ayrshires —the polled or Gal
loway breed, as it is sometimes called—I can 
testify from my own experience cannot be 
surpassed in the richness of the milk, both 
in cheese and butter, though the quantity 
given is seldom so largo as in some of the 
other breeds.

Many capital dairy cows arc to lie met 
with among the common and grade cattle of 
this country, and some prominent dairymen 
advocate the crossing of the common 
with the short-horn, and the resulting breed 
again with the full-blooded Ayrshire as af
fording the preferable breed for dairy pur
poses ; but until the raising of cattle for the 
tlairy becomes an established branch of our 
farming economy, and some experience is 
gained in the matter, it is perhaps premature 
to attempt to lay down rules or settled prin
ciples in the matter of the special produc
tions of the dairy stock.

At the end of the
he would make him tryservice
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cow.
There is another substance contained in 

milk which I have not noticed yet, as does upon, and that we need not kill off our 
not appear to enter into the composition of cows or suffer our factories to go down for 
cheese or butter in any appreciable quantity, want of occupation. The English market 
This is albumen, the most familiar example can absorb a vast quantity of first-class but- 
of which is the white of an egg. It is near- ter, but it would be of no use to send an in
ly similar to caseine in its chemical composi- forior article thither.
tion, but does not become solid under the 1 have now, Mr. President, to express my 
same influences ; it therefore passes off in earnest wish and sincere hope that the move- 
thc whey, from which it can be separated ment in behalf of dairy husbandry which 
by raising the liquid to a scalding heat, when has been so auspiciously began and so suc- 
it coagulates and forms the famous curd, cessfully carried out so far, may go on and 
which, when strained out and eaten with prosper, and that the manufacture of cheese 
cream and sugar, is accounted a great deli- on a large scale for the English market may 
cacy. The whey also carries off part of the form a permanent branch of our agricultural 
butter and nearly all the milk sugar. The industry, and an enduring item in our coun
butter can be recovered by agitation, and, try’s prosperity. And 1 hold it to be by no 
though not so good as that which is ob- means the least conclusive .evidence of the 
tained by churning the whole milk or cream, great and growing importance of this branch 
is useful for shortening and other domestic of business to Canada, that our friends on 

The milk-sugar can also be separated the south of the great lakes acknowledge us 
by evaporating the liquid that remains after as rivals, and begin to dread our competition 
the albumen and butter have been extracted, in the markets of the world. Following the 
when it crystallizes out. if the whey is fed Utica IIr raid's report of the American 
to hogs, they must be kept at some distance Dairymen’s Convention, held some time ago, 
from 'the factory, so that the unsavory smell I find that Mr. L. B. Arnold, in delivering
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the annual address, made the following 
pregnant statements and admissions. After 
stating that he did not apprehend much 
danger from the opposition of English or 
German cheese-makers, lie went on to say :
‘ ‘ I anticipate that the shipping interest of 
the United States will meet with more for
midable competition nearer home. I allude 
to our Canadian neighbors.” He then in
forms us that in the year preceding the ab
rogation of the reciprocity treaty in March, 
1860, Canada imported from the States 
about 1,500,000 pounds of cheese, at a cost, 
in round numbers, of $‘200,000, adding that 
1 ‘ the almost prohibitory tariff which was 
then laid upon that luxury compelled the 
Canadians to rely upon supplying themselves 
With their own make.” He then traces the 
rapid progress of the cheese manufacture 

ongusfrom 1866 to the present time, and 
estimates that during the year ending in 
June, 1873, our shipments will have taken 
the place of their exports to the extent of 
20,000,000 pounds ! and concludes this por
tion of his address in the following words : 
“ Whether this estimate is too large or too 
small, the fact must be apparent that Cana
dian cheese must, before verylyng, seriously 
affect our trade in the Englisn market. ”

am

EUROPEAN .VARIETIES OF CHEESE MADE IN 
AMERICA.

The manufacture of Swiss and hamburger 
cheese is now quite extensively carried on in 
this country, and is said to be of excellent qua
lity—quite equal to any imported. The I ,im- 
burger variety, when in its prime condition, 
according to the German taste, requires to go 
into consumption at once, as it is liable to de
teriorate if kept long after it is fully ripe. On 
this account there is considerable risk in its 
importation, and besides the cost is more than 
for the cheese made in America Frobably 
the largest quantity of Limburger cheese made 
in one locality is made in Northern New York 
—Jefferson county taking the lead. Some of 
these factories are very elaborate and expen
sive structures. They are modelled after Eu
ropean plans, though of course much larger 
than the German establishments.

There is quite a number of factories 
factoring Swiss cheese in New York, and a 
good article is produced. We do not know to 
what extent limburger and Swiss cheese is 
manufactured in the West, but a considerable 
quantity is made in Wisconsin. In Greene 
county alone more than half a million pounds 
were produced during the year 1873 the milk 
of 1,880 cows being used for the purpose. For 
the present it is estimated that the milk of 
2,310 cows will be employed in making 1 -ini- 
burger cheese in the county of Greene. A 
number of factories in the vicinity of Oshkosh, 
Wis., are engaged also in the manufacture of 
Limburger end Swiss cheese. These varieties 
of cheese command a great-r price than the 
ordinary style of American cheese, they being 
mostly retailed at from 23c. to 25c. per lb.

Where experienced and skilled German 
manufacturers are employi d to take ch rge of 
manufactories, the net returns to dairymen 
delivering milk at these factories are much 
better than at the ordinary factories for mak
ing American cheese. There are several 
other European varieties of cheese that could 
be made in this country with pr. fit, and we 
hope to see some of our dairymen engage in 
the production.

There is a demand for Edam cheese in our 
large cities, especially in New York, an! a 
considerable quantity of this variety 
derstand is imported from abroad. W

man u-

we un- 
e ought

to be able to make all the cheese needed in the 
country and we ought to make it of as fine 
flavor 
would

and quality as that produced abroad. It 
be well if some of cur factories should 

turn their attention to some of the varieties of 
European cheese for which there is a demand 
in this country, but which have not heretofore 
been produced b

SHADE AND PURE WATER FOR STOCK.

y us.

We have always thought it cruel to expose 
stock to the tierce mid day rays of our summer 
sun without shade trees. That stock of all 
kinds do suffer more or less from the direct 
rays of the sun is evident enough to all who 
have observed with whit tenacity they cling 
to a shade in the middle of a hot day, retire to 
the shade and stand there during their no .ning 
in preference to cropping grass in the sun.

Some farmers are in the habit of keepin 
their cows in the barn-yard all night, an 
until the sun is some distance above the hori
zon in the morning, without anything to eat, 
and then after cropping a hasty breakfast they 
will retire to the shade and remain their until 
within a few hours of milking time, when they 
go forth to feed a short time. I» it any wonder 
that cows shrink in their milk in hot weathe-, 
and that farm horses that run out fall away in 
flesh ?

We have known some writers to deprecate 
shade trees in a pasture, because stock cling to
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them so in hot weather, neglecting to eat all wooden knife, is with its vessels placed beside 
the grass necessary to their greatest useful- a slow fire; in a little time the whey is run off, 
neso, but it must have been a heartless dis- and to the cooked cur l is added the milk fresh 
regard of the comfort of brutes that dictates from the churn after the butter has been re- 
such a proposition. An animal to thrive and moved; this with rye or buckwheat cakes forms 
to do his best must be comfortable and con the uniform dietary of the farm servants. It 
tented. is women who milk the cows; in summer and

If stock in a pasture remain under the shade winter for the first time, at three and five 
too much of the time to crop sufficient feed, o’clock respectively; the second milking takes 
why should it not be a good plan to give them place at noon invariably. —European Cor. Mas- 
a little cut grass or acme other nourishing 
food ?

It is undoubtedly the true policy in keeping 
such stock as employ their organs in manufac
turing food for man, whether it be flesh or 
milk, to induce them to consume all the feed 
that their organs can digest without detriment 
to their health. If they are driven by the 
fervid rays of the sun to remain under shade 
too much of their time,in order that they should 
be fed under the shade, either by placing man
gers there and drawing them food, or by shut
ting them up in stables and feeding them. We 
throw out these suggestions for the considera
tion of the humane men as well as the econo
mical, for we believe it is both inhumane and 
wasteful to compel stock to seek their food ex
posed to the heat of the mid-day sun.

The lack of an abundance of pure, cold 
water, easily accessible, is another cause of suf
fering to stock and loss to their owners. TV 
many farmers rely upon stagnant swamp wat 
for their stock during a greater part of thepa 
turing season. This is cruel an unnecessary! 1 
a country wh- re veins of water can almost a t 
ways be found by digging from thirty to a hun
dred feet. To be sure it co-ts something to 
dig wells and pump water for stock, but much 
less than the loss in letting them drink impure, 
stagnant water. However abundant and nu
tritious the pasture, stock cannot do well when 
suffering from thirst, and cows cannot make 
pure,wholesome milk from foul water. Impure 
water not only makes unhealthy milk, .but it 
affects the health of the stock that drinks it; 
therefore provide pure, sweet water for your 
stock.—Am. Ilural Home.

with dry and fine cut hay and straw chaff, and 
with bean meal, bran, malt combs (culms) and 
cake.

The food thus lies compactly in the stomach 
but yet is free to receive the permeation of the 
gastric juices. It is easy to imagine that a 
mass of pulpy, adhesive, glutinous wheat or 
bean meal is by no means permeable. We 
know, by the old-fashioned use of the choke 
rope, that some animals are apt to bolt their 
food in masses. I am a firm believer that 
the mechanical or physical condition of toe 
cut straw in the stomach has much to do 
with digestion and health, as well as by che
mical composition.

After thirty years of close observation and 
practice, both I and my men have ovme to a I 
decided conviction that the turning out and 
roaming at large system is a dangerous and 1 
unprofitable practice, and that it pays better ! 
to bring the food to the cattle than the cattle 
to the food, and th .t the ca*e of sheep doe# 
folding and removal of the fold (iron hurdles on 
wheels) every twelve hours is the true and meet 
profitable practice. The waste of food and Idee 
of stock by the roaming-at large plan is some
thing fearful; besides the animals do not pro
gress so well.—J. J. Mechi.

sachusetts Ploughman.

IMPROVED STOCK.

When farmers in a new country commence 
to import thorough-bred stock, and to give 
their attention to improving the breed of 
their cattle, it may be accepted as a sure 
sign of agricultural prosperity. It is there
fore satisfactory to find the farmers of this 
district are making great improvements in 
these matters, and that several importations 
of pure bred stock have been made. Some 
time since Mr. J. L. Read bought a thorough
bred Ayrshire bull, and the results promise to 
be in every way advantageous. The same en
terprising gentleman has now purchased for 
$110 a very fine pure-bred heifer calf, from Mr. 
Holden, of Sydney, and as the heifer is also 
an Ayrshire, a few years will bring this excel
lent breed of cattle into general apprecia
tion.

NEW STOCK.

A fine specimen of pure bred stock, In the 
shape of an Ayrshire bull, twelve month* pM. 
has just been brought into this section by Mr.

W- Playfair, of Bathurst, who intends 
year to use him for the improvement of his 
own stock. The animal was bred in Scotland, 
though born in Canada, his mother being one 
of the prize eows at the Agricultural Show in 
Montreal last year, by the “Conqueror," a 
celebrated bull belonging to Andrew Allen, 
the well-known stock farmer near Montreal. , 
Mr. Playfair des. rves credit for his enterprise 1 
in bringing those blood animals to this part of 
the country. He now wishes to dispose of his I 
other bull “Prince Arthur," his object being Ï 
to change the paternity of his stock at proper 
intervals.- Ottawa Citizen.

LICE ON CATTLE AND COLTS.

A correspondent from Neshwaaksls hand# 
the Colonist Parmer a simple method, long need 1 
in that locality, for killing Hoe on cattle:—. I 
Make a itrong brine with common salt, ‘M ! 
apply it two or three times, rubbing In well | 
with, brash. This never fails to remove the 
vermin. Scurvy on cattle can be successfully I 
treated by the application of fresh hog's lard to 
the affected parts, previously washed clean with 
soap and water.

The ordinary grade cattle of Canada are by 
no means inferior, and are admirably adapted 
to the early days of a new settlement, being 
hardy, of a good size, raising large and heavy 
oxen, and furnishing a good proportion of beef. 
It is in their milking properties that they are 
deficient, and it must likewise be noted that 
they are large, indeed, gross feeders. The 
Ayrshire, on the other hand, are remarkable 
for their milking powers, and from long ob
servation and experiment it has been ascer
tained that they give about 25 per cent, more 
m lk from an equal amount of food 
other breed of cows.

This, therefore, is just the kind of stock 
that is required when a settlement has passed 
through its early stages, and when the trials 
and hardships of the backwoodsman has given 
place to the comparative ease anil affluence of 
the well-to-do farmer. The milk of the Ayr
shire is heavier than that of any other breed, 
excepting perhaps the Alderney, anti is rich in 
albuminous matter.

As cheese factories become established, and 
towns spiing into existence, file demand for 
cheese and butter increases, an I dairy farms 
become more profitable than those of any oth- r 
character. This is found to be the case in this 
neighborly oil, and Mr. Read has done good 
service to the farming community by the in
troduction of the tine animals he 
Hesi‘8.

G.

than any

THE BUTTER PROD CINO REGIONS.

Normandy and Bretagne are the two butter- 
producing regions of France, and the exporta
tions are almost wholly made to England. The 
former is famed for its Isigny butter, the latter 
for that call d Prevalaye. and which is ;ire- 
pared within a circuit of twenty miles around 
the town of Rennes, though originally taking 
its name from a small farm. There is nothing 
peculiar in the race of black cattle of Bre
tagne; the cows are of a mixed breed and 
small, but their milk is peculiarly buttery. 
The forage is nutritive, and plentiful, without 
being abundant; in summer it consists of clo
ver, vetehes and aftermath pasturage; in au
tumn the same, with cabbages, a bran mash 
being given to correct the flavor the cabbage 
imparts to the milk. In winter beet and oaten 
straw, with bran, crushed furze and white 
carrots.

Dairies are commenced only to be known 
in Britany. The milk is conserved in earthen 
vessels which are plac' d in the middle of the 
kitchen, protected according to the season. 
The milk when suitably soured is first skim
med, the cream placed in a churn, and as much 
of the milk added as is deemed desirable. The 
churn is in earthenwaie, with the ordinary 
dash, worked either by a pole as a lever from 
a beam of the roof with a stone at the other 
end, or with he hand directly. In winter a 
flat bottle of hot water is placed in the churn, 
in summer a cold one. Twelve quarts of milk 
yield one pound of butter, the preparation of 
which has this peculiarity, that in its mani
pulation no water is used, no washing takes 
place, which is said to preserve its delicate, 

atic and “nu‘ty” flavor. But this 
chanical kneeding is very far from removing 
the milk and the particles of caseine, and 
wholesale buyers deduct ten percent, 
weight in consequence, having to wash it be
fore exporting it. Isigny butter, which is pre
pared by washing, keeps better, anil has a 
superior flavor to that of Prevalaye after it has 
been treated with water. In Normandy the 
barrel churn is univ. rs illy employed, anil the 
butter is washed in the churn itself.

In other parts of Bretagne,the butter though 
not washed is salted immediately after be ng 
kneeded—never with the hands; fr m two to 
four ounces of salt per pound, according to the 
period of preservation required. After the 
earthen vessels have been well scalded and 
cooled, a few spoonfuls of the old and soured 
milk, forming a kind of leaven, a.-e rubbed 
against the aides of the vessel; the fresh milk 
is poured in, when the “turning” quickly en
sues, and the cream is found to rise more 
rapidly.

The butter is made up in one or two pounds, 
placed in little black earthen pots, covered 
with linen and corded, and so arrives in the 
Paris and London markets for immediate 
sumption. It is also formed into blocks in the 
shape and as large as a bee hive, or packed in 
shall iw wicker baskets a yard long. After 
cream has been poured into the churn along 
witli some of the milk, the portion of the milk 
retained, after being cut in cross blocks by a

HALE OF SHORT-HORNS.

The popularity of Short-horns stock le well 
sustained. Although we can not expect to we 
the excitement which attended the sale of Mr. 
Campbell's Duchesses repeated within a gene
ration, yet the rec nt sale of Mr. Coffin's nerd 
at Muirkiik, near Baltimore, shows that, as a 
matter ■ f mere business, a iale of excellent 
stock will attract buyi rs from all ports of the 
count'y, and that good stork retains its fell 
value The herd consisted of forty-two cow# 
and lieifois and twelve bulls, which were de
scended from the best fami les of both the 
Booth and Bates’ strains. The average of the 
sale was $610 per head. $1,4'5 was the high- 
e t price paid for a cow, Muirkirk Gwynne, * 
three-year old roan, which goes to Ken
tucky, as also do eleven other of the beet 
animals.

The sale of part of tin Glen Florafherd, at 
Waukegan, III., on May 20th, was well at
tended. Seventy-eight hi ail were disposed of 
fur $56,000. The highest price fur a cow, $2,- 
500, was paid by Mrs. Dunlop, of Jacksonville, 
for Jubilee Gwynne. Eight oows of this fa
vorite family of the G Wynnes brought $1,300. 
The average price per cow at tills sale was 
$000. Mr. C. C. Parks, the owner of the Glen 
Flora herd, still retains sixty head of the 
choie st animals

At the sale of General M- pedlth’s stock at 
Cambridge City, India ia. on May 23rd, fifty 
head brought $25,000. The highest price paid 
for cows was $2.000 by T. C. Jones, of Dela
ware, Ohio, for Royal Duoluss, and Avery A 
Murphy, of Detroit, Michigan, for Joan of

On May 21st, the Lyndale herd of Mr. W. 
S. King, of Minneapolis. Minn., was disposed 
of. There was fifty-eight cows and heifers and 
twenty one bulls, sold for a total"! amount of 
$101,015 fur the cows and h ifers, anil $25,375 
fur the bulls. The average prices were thus 
$1.752 and $1,200 respectively. The highest 
pi iocs were for a pair of twin heifers. Lady 
Mary 7th anil 8th, $11,<00, anil fora bull, 2nd 
I hike of Hillhurst, $14,000. This last price Is, 
the highest ever yet paid for a bull; and thus 
those who fancied that the prices paid at Mr. 
Campbell’s sale W'.ultl never again lie reached, 
have proved to be mistaken. Indeed, consider
ing the well-deserviil pi,pu arity of the beet 
families of Short horns, and the high excel
lence and intrinsic value of tl. is class of stock 
generally, i, is unsafe to predict that present 
prices may not be far outreached in the future.

now pus-
We wi-h him every success in his 

spirited enterprise —Bobcaygon Independent.

DANGEROUS STOCK FEEDING.

I wonder how many cattle and horses and 
sheep are destroyed annually by mistakes in 
feeding? 1 know of many, even in this limited 
neighborhood, anil the total must lie alarming. 
Mr. So-and-so, wishing to get his horse “well 
up” for the show yard, gives him wheat meal, 
so one morning he is found dead. Another,
Mr.-----, loses half a score of valuable, fat
bullocks and some horses from nearly the same 
cause. The food ia too nitrogenous and glu
tinous.

The same re ark applies in a degree to bean 
meat Horses getting at a heap of wheat 
almost sure to die. If beans and wheat 
given in the same condition in which they grew 
—I mean the same proportion of straw, pod 
chaff there would he no dangir, for who ev- r 
saw a horse injured at harvest time by help
ing himself to wheat with its st aw and 
chaff? Animals will seldom go wrong if they 
have plenty of chaff, pollard, etc., with their 
rich diet. Why are oats so safe fur feeding 
compared wi h beans? Because they have a 
thick, chaffv jacket, not like the rich bean or 
dressed wheat. Anjold farmer, with a long or 
clear head, mixes Ins bean meal with linseed 
oil into balls. No fear of wind or blowing in 
such a case. Whenever I am short of grei n 
food in July and August when the beans are 
well podded, I pass them, stems and all, 
through the chaff cutter, and they make the 
best of food fur all farm animals; in winter, 
the bean stalks as hards as sticks, afterwards 
moistened with hut water, become soft anil 
most acceptable food. No bean siraw should 
ever go under foot. See its analysis, second 
only to hay.

Italian rye grass forced to rapid growth by 
guano, with its excess of ammonia will kill 
our lambs, and even - line of the older sheep; 
nut so when manured abundantly with animal 
excrement. The same remark a 
gree to ammonia forced roots, 
it a mixture of straw chaff with mixture of 
food is a very profitable safe-guard. So many 
cattle are lost by flatulence (di-tention or blow
ing) that my stockman and I often talk over 
the matter, especially as we never lost one from 
that cause; and he is of opinion with myself 
that our freedom from these losses arises from 

' a pulping of the roots and their admixture
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ninth fist is placed on the top, the whole pile 
is overturned, each hand being withdrawn as 
quickly as possible. The one who has pro
nounced the word “nine” must endeavor to 
catch one of his companions by the hand, say
ing “This is my leg of mutton.” If he fails to 
do this he has to pay a forfeit. If he succeeds 
in catching a hand ho says to the player who 
has allowed himself to be caught, “Will you do 
one of three things ?” If the player is 
he simply answers, “I will if I can.” 
might reply, “I will if I like.” Then the win
ner gives him three things to do, and he per
forms either at his choice.

THE FAGOTS.
This game consists in forming a double 

circle, the players placing themselves two by 
two, bo that each gentleman, by holding a lady 
in front of him, makes what is called a fagot. 
It is necessary that the players should be of an 
even number. The circle being formed two 
persons are chosen, the one to catch the other. 
When the person who is pursued does not wish 
to be overtaken (which would oblige him to 
take the place of the pursuer), and at the same 
time desires to rest, he places himself in front 
of any one of the fagots he chooses, but within 
the circle, so that this fagot is then composed 
of three persons, which is contrary to the rule. 
Then the third one, who is on the outside of 
the circle, must at once run to avoid being 
caught. If he is caught he takes the place of 
the pursuer, who in his turn starts off, or, if 
he prefers it, enters into the circle, and places 
himse'f before one of the fagots, thus obliging 
a new player to run like the former one; this 
player himself can at once oblige another 
flayer to run, by placing himself in his turn, 

before a fagot, and it is this which gives life to 
the game, provided the players have a fair 
share of spirit and agility.

No. 5.
MIND YODB p’s AND Q’S.

. Who’s there?’ ’ said Jenkins one cold winter’s 
night, disturbed in his repose by some one 
knocking at the street door. “A friend,” waâ 
the answer. “What do you want?” “Want 
to stay here all night,” “Queer taste ain’t it? 
But stay there, by all means,” was the benevo
lent reply.

I

The leader of this game addresses the party 
with the remark, “My mistress is dainty, she 
does not like peas, what shall we give her 
for dinner to-day?” One may suggest, “Roast 
beef, potatoes and plum pudding.” 'I he leader 
gives a shake of the head, demands a forfeit, 
and turning to the next repeats, “My mistress 
is dainty, she does not like peas, what shall we 
give her for dinner?” “Roast pork and par
snips,” cries another. “She does not like them, 
pay a forfeit,” and the same question is re
peated. The third perhaps suggests, “Boiled 
mutton, cauliflower and dry bread ?” “These 
will please her,” replies the leader and he pays 
a forfeit. If only two or three are in the secret 
the game may proceed for some time to the in
tense mystification of the remainder, who have 
no idea what they have said to incur or escape 
the penalty. It depends merely on a play of 

ros, the mistress no liking P’s. The players 
must avoid giving an answer in which that let
ter occurs, as the same proposition must not be 
repeated twice. Thpse even in the plot are 
sometimes caught, as the reply they had pre
pared for themselves is occasionally forestalled 
by another player and they have no time for 
consideration.

hr OLE TOM’S
b column.:

if Quicker Time. - A gentleman had occasion 
to call on the Rev. Dominie Thomas Campbell 
when he was at Glasgow. “Is the Dominie in?” 
he inquired of a portly dame who opened the 
door. ‘He’s in the yard, sooperintendin, Sau- 
ners, the carpenter. Ye can see him the nno if 
your business is very precise.” The gentleman 
walked into the yard, where he beheld the 
carpenter briskly planing away to the air of 
Maggie Lauder, and the dominie standing by.

Unwilling to intrude on their conversati n, 
he stepped aside and heard, “Saunera I say" 
Can ye no here me ?” “Yes, minister, I hear 
ye. What’s your wull ?" Can ye no whistle 
some mair solemn and godly tune while we’er 
at your work?” “A-weel„ minister, if it be 
your wull, I’ll e’en do it.” Upon which he 
changed the air to the Dead March in Saul, 
greatly to the hindrance of the planting.

The dominie looked on for some minutes in 
silence, and then said, * ‘Saunera I hae another 
word to say till ye. Did the guid wife hire 
ye by the day’s darg or by the job ?” “The 
day’s darg was our agreeiny, mister.” Then, 
on the whole, Saunera, I think ye may jest as 
well gie back to whistle Bonnie Maggie Lau
der !”

Cases are abundant where wives, being out
rageously abused, have turned savage'y against 
meddlers who came to the rescue ; but a ma
rital climax is canpcd by a woman whose nose 
had been bitten off by her husband. The man 
was arrested and brought to trial, and when 
the woman was put on the stand to testify,"she - 
electrified the bench and bar by swearing that 
he had bitten her nose off herself !

i polite
Others

! \ My Dear Nieces and 
Nephews:

I will give you no 
pnzze'.s at all this time 
just for a change, but 
will devote the apace 
to Games. I _ com

__ mence this early in the
r to get ready for the winter evenings, be- 
e there are so many games to_ tell you 
it, and ao many Forfeits to explain, that it 

11 take roe until the middle of wintt r to do 
commencing now. The following descrip- 
ms are by my niece Almina Ryan: —

GAMES.
No. 1.

BUFF WITH THE WAND.

jg
♦ x .

wo

:

II Having blindfolded one of the party, the 
est take hold of each others hands in a 
ircle around him, he holding a long stick. 
.Tie players then skip around him once and 
top. Buffy then stretches forth his wand and 
Ureets it by chance, and the person whom it 
ouches must grasp the end presented and call 
mt three times in a feigned voice. If Buffy 
ecognizes him they change places, but if not 
te must continue blind until he makes a right 
ness. There are foi felts for mistakes.

The three following games are from descrip
tions by Lizzie Forbes :—

HAGGA HADDAGADDA.

I
u■j
a

A boundaryjmxrk is drawn, and an equal divi
sion of boys is ranged upon each side. They ca
per up and down bv the edge of the line, each 
party defying the other to cioss until s me one 
makes a dart over to the other side. If he can 
strike an opponent and escape sifely over to 
his own party within the space of a singla 
breath. That opponent is dead. A prolonged 
nuise in the throat indicates the length of a 
single breath. If the invader is cap'ured and 
held until he has to draw a second breath the 
remains a piisoner in the hands of tve enemy. 
The sport is carried on unt il one side becomes 
so weak that the other ride can sally accross 
and put an end to the game.

|
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No. 2.
THE COUNTRY CLUB.

,
ill.:

A pack of cards having been produced, the 
.ealer gives them forth one at a time to the 
lerson next him, calling out its name at the 
ame time in a drawling monotonous voice, 
bus, “The four of hearts;” the next repeats 
a the same way, pushing it to his next neigh 

«or, who does the same until it has gone the 
ound of the ci-cle, but there is no cessation of 
•ither the dealing forth the cards or the répè
tes of their names.and thus a continuous mur
mur of voices is going on. But added to this 
whenever the drawer comes to a picture card, 
le not only calls out its name but he adds 
ohoop ai he passes it ■ n to hii neighbor, who 
loes the same in pe forming his p irt < f push
ing it forward. Sometimes it will happen that 
;his whoop is being repeated at two or three 
different parts of t' e tab e at once, which, to
gether with the monotonous hum of “The 

, three of sp des,” “
makes such a Babel i>f the drawin ;• room that 
line round of th - pack, or sometimes less, is 
tutficlent fo a . ei euing.

No. 3.
THE TRAVELLER'S ALPHABET.

I|| Uncle Tom’s Scrap Book.
A Mississippi pilot saw the comet, the other 

night, and immediately cried, “I’ve got’ em ; 
snakes I’ve had before, but now the stars have 
got tai's on ’me ; I’m a dead man.”

A tall, green looking youth stepped into a 
village grocery, where they kept something 
to drink as well as to eat, and after peering 
about a little, spied some ginger cakes. 
“What’s the least you’ll take forone of ’em ?” 
“Ten cents,” replied the grecer. “Well I 
guess I’ll take one, if you’ll wrap it up 
right good.” The grocer wrapped up the 
cake, and handed it to hyn. He looked 
thoughtfully at it awhile ami said, “I don’t 
believe I want this cake after all. Won’t

Yes,” said

i- :: it An old army surgeon was very food of per
pétra ring a joke on others, though very angry 
at being made the subject < f one himself. At 
a dinner when the decanter passed freely, a 
brother officer said : “Doctor, I’ve got a letter 
from Capt. G 
of old port that you can’t guess iu five guesses 
how he spells car.” “Done ” said the Doctor. 
“Commence guessing,” said the officer. “Ka- 
doublett.” ‘No,’ “Kate.” “No?tiy again.’ 
‘Cat-e.’ ‘Missed again.’‘Ca-double tt.”No: try 
again,it’s your last chance.” ‘C-a-g-h-1. “No” 
thundered the wag ; “you’ve lost the wager.” 
“How did he spell it, then ? inquired the Doc
tor, with great petu'ance. Why, he spelled it 
c-a-t,’repl ed the wag with the utm st gravity, 
amid i he roars of the mess.

FOLLOW YOUR LEADER.

A having obtained a promis ■ from the rest 
to repeat whatever she says, begins as follows: 
“A good fat hen and about she goes.” B i n- 
mediatly sa> s the same. C, D and E quickly 
repe it it. and si around the circle in rapid suc- 
ce sion. When all have iu turn uttered i he mys- 
tcious words, A leads off again" with, “Two ducks 
a,good fat hen and about she g es,” and this 
must be all repeated by the rest. Aft r which. 
“ Three plump partidges, two ducks, a good 
fat hen and about she goes,” becomes the for
mula. The fourth time begin with, “Four 
scream ng wild gee.ie, three plump partridges, 
Ac.,” and so on, one new sentence being pre
fixed by the leader at each round, and repeated 
by all the rest At the twelfth circuit, should 
the memory and patience of the party endure 
so long, the formula has grown to this length, 
“Twelve Calif ruian catamounts cautiously 
careering over Corinthian column-, closely eon- 
contaiious to a Catholic cemetery ; eleven 
belt d an f li whi-kere.l bravadoes biting a bit 
of bitter but er-nut.

and I’ll wager you a dozen

you swap me a drink for it ?” 
the grocer, as he took back the cake and 
handed him a glass of something. The 
young man swallowed the liquor and started 
off. “Hold on!” cried the grocer, “you 
haven’t paid me for my drink. ” “I swap
ped you the cake for the drink.” “But you 
aaven’t paid me for the cake.” “You’ve 
got your cake.” This last resort so nonplus
sed the grocer that he stood and scratched 
his puzzled head while the young man made 
good his retreat.

I he nine of diamonds,” &c.,

SLIGHTLY mixed.
We are not obliged to tell how the following 

funny letter fell into our hands. All the reader 
has to do is to read it and laugh at it. We 
eongratu'ate the new made parent, and hope 
he will get over his confusion of ideas shortly 
so as to be able to tell his baby from his horse.

“Dear Sister Emma.—I now take my seat, 
and sit down to take this opportunity to inform 
you that I am at last —that is, I suppose I am, 
for Addie has g t a nice fat baby as ever made 
up faces. We hope these few lines may find 
you enjoying the same blessing. Now this is 
to be strictly a busiuess let er. Firstly, as 

, , , . . _ , ,, I said before, Ad.lie has got a nice baby,
sembled in an inner room. Une of the com- Nextly, I have swop ed away old John, and I
pany remarked in a low tone that a country think I have got a pret ty nice horse. It is a 
man was in waiting, and agreed to have girl and weighs nine pounds— I mean the baby,
some full. The following dialogue ensued : It is just as fat as butter, and has a good pair

of lungs. She is red, and has a bobtail—the 
horse I mean—and a white strip in her face, 
and is a good driver She has got blue eyes 
and a dimple chin—I mean the baby—and just 
the prettiest mouth that ever opened to receive 
pap. Judging from her teeth I should think 
she was about six years old —I mean the horse, 

She is sound, smooth, and kind—I mean 
the horse or baby or either now—and the Doc
tor eays she is the finest he ever saw, without 
any exception -lie meant the baby. I got 
twenty-five dollars to boot—not on the baby, 
though, for iu its case the bout is on the other 
foot, and two or three sizes larger, as near as I 

find. I am going to harness the horse now 
and go after mother. She was bom last night at 
twenty minutes past nine—I hope you dont think 
I meant m ther or the horse, but the baby. 
She is as hearty as a pig, ate an egg a buscuit, 
and drank three cups of tea—I mean Addie. 
Sue is getting along nicely, and if she don’t 
have any better luck she will get along first 
rate. She is subject to disorders of the stomach, 
and they say that is a sure sign of colic—I 
mean the baby. I hope it is, for the nurse says 
colicky babies never die. She talks through 
her no-e as she takes snuff I mean the nurse. 
I am guing to name her Ediema—I mean the 
baby. There I’ve been reading this over, and 
I see plainly that I ain’t fit to write. The 
amounf, of it is, I am flustrated. I am a hap
py daddy, and that, accounts for it; so yo* j must excuse me for this time.

l Ij

Hattie Haviland.This is a game to set juvenile wits to work. 
The players sit in a circle or around a table. 
The first one skirts by saying to his left hand 
neighbor, “iAm going to Asia,” or any place 

jjjj commencing with A. The one so addiessed will 
turn to his or her left hand and ask, “W,hat 
will yon do there ?” The reply must come 
prompt from the third, “Ask for apples,” or 
anything commencing with A. In every in
stance the verbs and nouns must commence 
with the letter the traveller is journeying to — 
for instance, “I am going to Bath.” “What 
will you do there ?” “Bathe bay.” “I am 
going to China.” “What will you do there ?” 
‘‘Chop chins,” and so on throughout the alpha
bet. Should a player hesitate while five 
be counted a forfeit is the result; also if any 
mistake is made in following with the light 
let' er.

JUDGING BY APPEARANCES.

A good story is told by a Yankee editor, 
in illustration by judging from appearances. 
A person dressed in a suit of homespun 
clothes, stepping into a house in Boston on 
some business where several ladies were as-

l * I BUC00TA8H.

Succ itash has two parts corn and beans.
It is best in learning the game to e .mmence 
with the first part, beans, in 'his way. All 
the players being seated, one begins by count
ing one; the next right hand neighbor says 
two: the third three, and so on, until seven is 
reached, when instead of faying seven they 
Bay beans. Then keep on counting, each nam- “You’re from the country, I suppose !"
ing his proper number in turn, eight, nine, ten, “Yes, I’m from the country.”
&c., until fourteen is reached, I ut say beans “Well, sir, what do you think of the
ins ead of fourteen. Go on again, saying beans ejty
instead of seventeen, or twenty-one, or twenty- “It’s got a tarn el sight of houses in it.”
seven. In other words the rule of the game is (<1 ®t there’s a great many ladies
-h ans is to be said instead of seven or any Fu came froin V> b
multiple or compound of seven. Of course J i , • , , f . v
when seventy is reached it will be beans all the ^b> yes, a wondy sight, just for the 
way through, with beans beans for seventy- world like them, pointing to the ladies, 
seven. Whoever fails to say beans at the right “And you are quite a be 
place, or says it at the wrong number is out, no doubt. ” 
and the others play on until all are out. The “Yes, I beaus them to meeting and 
counting up to eighty-four, then begins at one about.”
again. When you are playing with corn, say “Maybe the gentleman will take a glass of 

whenever nine occurs and count up to wjue ” said one of the company.
108 Next mix for succotash, ran.mg beans “Thankee; don’t care if I do.” 
and corn wherever seven and nine occurs Be , ,B t must drink a toast. ” 
sure and call out succotash at twenty-seven, T J « , ta i i „ _ ib cause it is a multiple of nine and a com ound I eat toast what Aunt Debby makes, 
of seven. You will find this a capital game to but as to drinking, I never seed the like, 
fix the multiplication table in t lie mind so that What was the surprise of the company to 
the figures will stay in their places. hear the stranger speak as follows :—

___  “ Ladies and gentlemen, permit me to
1' u, ’ . „ wish you health and happiness, with every

The following are by Hattie Haviland : other blessing tliq garth can afford, and ad-
the leg OF mutton. vise you to bear in "mind that we are often

, , deceived by appearances. You mistake mestitutess «7 »? L ,vou,tV”by‘ '■
most is withdrawn and placed on the top of the the same cause, thought these men were 
pile, each as he withdraws his fist counting gentlemen. 1 he deception was mutual. 1 
one, two and so on to nine. As soon as the \ wish you a good evening.”

i it■-
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No. 4.
THE ELEMENTS; (ÎB, EARTH, AIR, Fl E AND 

WATER.

H ! now.
j !

au among themIn this game the party sit in a circle. One 
throws a handkerchief at another and calls out 
tir. The person whom the handkerchief hits 
must call out the name of some bird or some 
creature that b. longs to the air before the 
caller can count ten, which he does in a loud 
voice. If a creature that does not live in the 
air is named, or if a person fails to speak 
quickly enough a forfeit must be paid. The 
person who catches the handkerchief throws it 
to another in turn and cries out earth. The 
person whom it hits must call out some animal 
or creature which lives upon the earth, in the 

space of time allowed the other, then 
throw the handkerchief to another and call 
out water. The one who catches the handker
chief observes the same rules as the prc. ceding, 
and is liable to the same forfeit unless lie calls 
out immediately some creature that lives in 
water. Any one who mentions a bird, beast 
or fish is likewise liable to a forfeit. If any 
player calls out fire every one must keep silence, 
because no creature lives in that element.
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TORONTO NURSERIESThe color of old curtains and chairs cov- sink them in a solution of alum—one {round 
ered with woolen stuff, is improved by beat- to a gallon of water. After the solution is 
ing all the dust out of them and rubbing cold, the flowers will then be preserved in 
with a dry brush; then going over them all their original color, and the crystallized 
with a lather of Castile soap and warm wa- alum will set faster than when from a hot 
ter, and rinsing with a solution of alum in solution. When you have a light covering 
hot water, wiping off with old soft cloths, of crystal completely over the articles, re- 
that will absorb as much of it as possible.— move the basket carefully and allow it to 
When dry the colors will be much im- drip for twelve hours. These baskets make 
proved. a beautiful parlor ornament, and for a long

Carpets and rugs should be taken up and time will preserve the freshness of the 
well beaten; the floor cleaned, when if the flowers, 
carpets need cleansing, it will be the most 
convenient place to do it. A teacupful of 
ox-gall in a bucket of hot water is one of the 
best liquids for scouring carpets, as it will 
take out grease and revive colors. Dissolve 
fuller’s earth in boiling water and lay it on 

spots ; then scour them with a 
Manilla floor brush is the

ter’s
one
was

Tant
’tit?
ievo-

Established over 34 Years.INNIE MAY’S
A SPLENDID STOCK FOR FALL I 
A No effort will be spared on our part to 
tui lest satisfaction to our patrons.

GEO. LESLIE & SONS,
Leans P. O., On.

|----------- ---------------------
T")B OVIN CI AL EXHIBITION OF TI 
JT AGRICULTURAL & ARTS ASS 
CIATION of Ontario, to be held at Toronto, 
the 21st to 26th September, 1874. Pomona tntei 
ing to exhibit will please take notice that j 
entries of articles in the respective o! easts mast 
forwarded ta the Secretary at Toronto, oh or I 
fore the undermentioned dates.
Cattle, tiheep, Swine, Poultry. Afriot 
meats, on or before Saturday, Ai 
drain. Field Roots and Other Far- 
ohinery and Manufactures toner 
Saturday, August 29th. Hortiei 
Ladies’ work, Fine Arts, Ac., on 
day, September 12th. Prise 1 
Forms for making the entries une. 
of the Secretaries of all Agrieultu 
Mechanics' Institutes throughout .— _ .

HUGH C. THOMSON, 
Secretary Agricultural and Arts Asso

DEPARTMENT.flion 
Jbeil 
in?” 

I the 
Sau
ce if 
man

S&O

»Sf.CSrafm. This is another 
■<7 —iÿsySzS 4*^ busy month for the 

good housewife.— 
What

VBtfiTTr and preserves to be
made, and fruit to 

be canned, all at & hot stove and in burning 
hot weather, we haye a warm time ol It.— 
When you are at it don’t forget to make 
some raspberry vinegar. It makes a de
licious beverage this cool weather, and when 
the Grangers are having their picnics all 
over the country next year, it will be in 
great demand.

TO WASH COTTONS.---- -

Infuse three gills of salt in four quarts of 
boiling water; put in the cottons while hot, 
and let them remain till cold. In this way 
the color of cottons are restored.

the with pickles
ir of
by.
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the greaselay-
hard
best—dipped in the gall liquor, rinsing with 
clear water and a little gall. The regular 
scourers, however, lay the carpet on a heavy 
long table, out of doors in bright weather, 
put yellow soap on the grease spots, make a 

I strong solution of soap, and scour the sur
face with it, yard by yard, brushing the way 
of the threads only, rinse with weak suds, 
and finish with a pailful of cold water in 
which enough vitriol is dissolved to make it 
taste slightly sour. This refreshes the 
colors and softens the wool. A tablespoon
ful of oil of vitriol to two pails of water is 
strong enough for the purpose. Each yard 
is rinsed as fast as it is cleansed, wiping off 
with old sheets that it may dry quickly.— 
Indeed, scouring is not a thing to linger 

Articles must be washed without 
soaking, and dried at once, to keep the 
colors from injury.

What is called dry cleaning is done by 
taking out grease spots with a brush dipped 
in hot water and gall made very strong; dry 
by rubbing with cloths and leaving in a very 
warm room, then strew damp sand over the 
cloth or carpet, brush it out with a hard 
broom, and it will bring away most of the 
dirt with it. Coats and cloths are cleaned 
with soap and vitriol water like the carpets, 
and may be dry cleaned by using bran in
stead of sand, and finished with a soft brush 
rubbed on a sponge wet with olive oil after 
every dozen strokes. The oil supplies a 
gloss to the cloth and brightens the colors.

Chintz furniture covers and curtains can 
be washed in rice water. Two pounds of 
rice boiled in two gallons of water till soft 
should be added to a tub of boiling water. 
When cool enough to bear the hands in, 
wash the chintzes without soap. Pass 
through another water in which half as 
much rice, boiled and strained, is dissolved. 
Use the water in which the last rice was 
boiled as starch in the rinsing water. The 
chintz will come out looking like new. This 
is the only safe way to wash the delicate 
French lawns and linens, which spot at the 
touch of soap, though half the quantity of 
rice is enough for a common washing.

A nice cake is made as follows:
CIDER CAKE.

Flour, six cups; sugar, three cups; butter, 
one cup; four eggs; cider, one cup; saleratus; 
one teaspoon; one grated nntmeg. Beat the 
eggs, sugar and butter together, and stir in 
the flour and nutmeg; dissolve the saleratus 
in the cider and stir into the mass, and bake 
immediately in a quick oven.

LAMB COOPS.

Fry them a light brown in butter ; then 
add a little water, flour, salt, and a dust of 
pepper to the gravy, 
pour it over the chops.

BUB
Sarnia, July 14th, 1874. THE GREAT CENTRAL FAIRDear Minnie May,—

I find so many excellent recipes in your 
department, and have been so much aided 
by them, that I feel it to be my duty to send 
something in return. I clip the following 
valuable hints out of one of my magazines 
for your benefit.

Will be held on the Crystal Pal agi Gw 
in the

CITY OF HAMILTOout- 
ninst 
ma- 
nose 
man 
vhen 
,"she - 
that

Let it brown and

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday A Fro 
6th, 7th, 8th and 9th October.

<>n

Charlotte K. Johnson.
over. /TO REMOVE GRFASE SPOTS.

Spirits of turpentine are good to take ovft ' 
grease, or drops of paint out of cloth; apply 
it till the paint can be scraped off. Itub 
French chalk or magnesia on silk or ribbon 
that has been greased, and hold it near the 

This will absorb tho grease 
can be brushed off.

WORTH WHILE FOR WOMEN TO KNOW.

If ever a woman rightly feels her import
ance in the order of creation, it is after she 
has successfully brought her spring cleaning 
to a close. And truly she who can do this 
without destroying the peace of her family, 
or giving them colds on the lungs or rheu
matic fever, doeth a good stroke of work, 
and shall have praise of all who mention her. 
In these days, when sharp feminine corres
pondents prowl about for every item that 
will hang oil the nib of a pen, it would not 
be singular to read in the morning papers a 
tribute to the remarkable skill with which 
the accomplished wife of our fellow towns
man regulates her anniversary of disorder.

Painted walls should be washed in cold 
water with cloths tied over a broom, first 
dusting them well in the same manner. — 
Have the water changed often, and see that 
the strokes are made as evenly as possible 
up and down, or the walls will be streaked 
when dry. Take out grease from paint or 
wall-paper with a paste of magnesia wet 
with benzole of the freshest, strongest 
quality, for half what is sold has lost all 
property of taking out grease. Clean wall
paper with bread crumbs, cutting a fresh 
surface of tho bread for every stroke, or it 
will soil more than it cleanses. A quicker 
way is to rub the paper with dry cloths 
dipped in whiting, with a little pumice pow
der mingled. This will remove fly spots 
and linger marks. When a hole has been 
made, and there is no paper to match it, cut 
a square round the place, take off the paper 
and tit a piece of heavy white printing pa
per, which paste on with size. Wet this 
with a solution of isinglass and let it dry; 
then with tracing paper draw the outline of 
the pattern to be matched, cut it out and 
color the white paper with water tints 
mixed in size. This may be done by one 
who has never touched paints, and will im
prove the looks of a wall very much.

Papering and painting rooms are not sub
jects to be disposed of in a paragraph, but 
in the country, where it is not always pos- | 
sible to command the services of a paper- 
hanger, it is worth while to know the best 
way of taking paper off, as this is a work 
servants can do, saving the expense of extra 
hands for days to prepare a single room. An 
old paper-hanger told me to wet the wall 
with very thin flour starch, which keeps 
damp longer than clear water; also to put it 
on hot with a mop, as it will strike in better. 
Wet a yard or two in width from floor to 
ceiling; then a second space, returning to 
wet the first; then a third, wetting the first 
and second again—going over all the rest 
with each new space till half or all the room 
is wet, when the first paper will be soaked 
through, and loosening the lower edge with 
a knife, will peel in strips to the ceiling.— 
Old paper, when several thicknesses have 
been put on a wall, needs to be wet an hour 
or more before it will come off, and the wall 
must be dripping wet all that time.
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F. C. BRUCE,

IRONING WITHOUT HEAT.
A lady of experience says that much time 

and trouble may be saved by ironing without 
heat and flat-irons. When rinsing the 
clothes, fold coarse sheets, towels and table
cloths in the shape they arc wanted, and 
pass thopi through the wringer as tight as 
possible. Unfold and hang to dry where 
the wind does not blow very hard. They 
will need little or no ironing, 
cloths should be dipped in cold, sweet, 
skimmed milk; this gives them a lustre, and 
they need no starch.

WESTERN FAIR, 18'i
#11,000 Offered In Prises»

COMPETITION OPEN TO A_

WILL BE HELD INTHB CITY OF LOOT» 
If on September 28th and 30th, and let and I 

of October. Prise Lists and Entry Papers may 
had at the Secretary’s office, or from the Sec 
taries of the respective County Agneultolgt I 
eletiee. All entries are requested to be made 
or before 19th September.

Railway arrangements have been made for 
fare to London and return.

JAS- JOHNSON, WM. McBRIDE.
President, Mantel

Western Fair Offloe, London 16th Aug., 1874.
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CONTENTS OF SEPTEMBER NUMBER.
Editorial

Thu Scott Wheat, 129 ; A Journey in France, 129 ; 
Preservation or Destruction of our Forests, 129 ; 
Change of Seed, 130 ; Crop Iluiiorts of tho Season, 
130 ; Emigration, 130 ; Notes of the Garden and 
Farm, 131 ; Manitoba, 132 ; The Crops, 132 ; London 
Agricultural Exhibition Grounds, 132 ; A Talk About 
Fruit, Hedges, &c., 132; Our Travels, 132 ; Seed 
Wheat, 132; Stock Importations, 132; Implements, 
132 ; Agricultural Exhibitions, 133 ; Tho Agiicultural 
Emporium, 133 ; Obituary, 133.
Patrons of Husbandry, 133.
Poultry Yard:—

Spanish Fowl, 133; Large Turkeys and Turkey 
Breeding, 133 ; Edible (Qualities of Brahmas, 133 ; 
Ghieken Ghotora, 133 ; Sulphur for-Fowls, *«-, 133,
Agricultural

Sheep as a Cleansing Crop, 134 ; European Grain 
Market, 134 ; Russian Buckwheat, 134 ; Robbing the 
Land, 134 ; Wheat, 134 ; Early Cut Grass Best, 134 ; 
The Fanner’s Home, 134 ; Why Oats Flourish in Scot
land, 134 ; Liquid Manure, 135 ; The Grasshop|>er 
Plague, 136 ; Green Manuring, 136 ; Treatment of 
Hay, 136 ; Deei>cr Cultivation, 135.

Paris, 136 ; The Voracity of Insect Life, 136 ; Fences, 
137 ; Monkeyahine, 137 ; Production as an Art, 137.

Illustbations:—
Arc de Triomph, 136 ; Royal Gardens, 136 ; Monkey- 

shine, 137.
Stock & Dairy : —

TORONTO NURSERIHolmesvillc, June, 1874.
*Dear Minnie May,

I like your column so much; I know it is 
a great help to us farmers’ wives and daugh
ters. Several families in our neighborhood 
have taken the Advocate because they 
liked your column so much, but please don’t 
tell Mr. Weld, or he will he jealous. I dare 
say the “ men folks ” liked his part of the 
paper too, only the women teased the men 
into taking it, because they (the women) 
liked your part best.

I send you a recipe for

Enlarged to 800 Acres.___ /
WHOLESALE AND MET.

A magnificent atoek •<
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TRE1 

FLOWERING SHRUBS, HARDY1 
GRAPE VINES, ETC., ETC., j 

FOB THE FALL TRADE. 
Enquiries promptly answered ; orders solioi 
3BET Send 10 cents for oar new Puggp 1 

scKiPTivK Catalogue.
UEO. LESLIE * 80JT8, 

Leslie P. O., Oe

BREAD SAUCE.

Soak some stale bread and boil a few 
onions; mix them together, with a little 
gravy or butter, 
thyme; stew a litt 
You will find it a very nice way to use up 
old dry bread.

S&O
pepper, salt, and sage or 
;le while, stirring it often.

'MILLERS TICK DESTROYERYours truly,
Agnes Munroe, FOR SHEEP,

IT DESTROYS THE TICKS,PROMOTES T 
1 Growth of the wool, and iiaprovas the eondll 
of the animal. Seld everywhere in boxes at 8 A35o«tWwH.Hol..inL20E.h..p

Agricultural Chemist, Toronti

Poplar Grove, May, 1874,
Dear Minnie May,—

I have become interested in your worthy 
column, and I thought if you would con
sider me worthy, I would send you a few 
recipes. The first is

70c. and $1.
Feeding Value of Rye, 138; Extract from Professor 

Bell's, M. A., Annual Address, 138; Eurojiean Vario
les of Cheese Made in America, 130 ; Sh*lc and Vure 

Water for Stock. 130 ; The Butter Producing Regiqps, 
130 ; Improved Stock, 130 ; Dangerous Stock Feeding, 
130 ; New Stock, 130 ; Lice on Cattle and Colts, 13j) ; 
Sale of Short-llorns, 130.

Uncle Tom’s Column, VAX 
Minnie Max’s Department, 141.

It may be had. at the Agricultural Bmporl
London, 8-7

to crystallize flowers.

Construct some baskets of fancy form 
with pliable copper wire, and wrap them 
with gauze. Tic to the bottom violets, ferns, 
geranium leaves—well, in fact, any flowers, 
with the exception of full blown roses, and

FOR SALK
1 AA ACRES, PARTS OF LOTS D A 10, CON, 
4uu hoho ; facing on, river ; 160 acre, of ri 
Hats. About no. acres cleared. Very finely tl 
bored. Apply at Farm**»’ Advocate Office.Advertisements, 111, 142,143, 144
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FELIX CRAMER,
ixEsm?
\) AND AND ENGRAVER ON WOOD 

-'AL- 026 Craig [opposite St. George 
Street] MONTH UAL.

All kinds of engraving on wood and metal, 
plain or in colors, done in a superior style at rea
sonable prices. 7-ly

i

MARKHAM BELL FOUNDRY
No.l Bell,
No. 2 “
No. 3 “
No. 4
No. 5 “ 26 “
No. 6 “ 30 
No. 7 - 36 «•

BelLt If arranted for one Year.

There are about 1800 of the above bells now in 
use and giving the best of satisfaction, eostingonly 
one- third the amount of ordinary bells, and are all 
warranted one year. Encourage home manufacture 
and purchase a warranted article. Farmers 1 
throw aside those dinner horns, which cause the 
ladies to get swelled necks by blowing. JONES & 
CO., Markham P. O..Ont. W. Weld, Agent,Lon
don.

iet
jl6 “

“ liT* “
... 10

16
.'8

... 50

... 70

...120

COSSITT’S

GUELPH ONT.
Manufactures all kinds of Agricultural Imple
ments—
CANADIAN SIFTER FANNING MILLS, 

PARIS STRAW CUTTERS, 
LITTLE GIANT STRAW CUTTERS, 

One Horse Seed Drills, Hand Seed Drills, 
One Horse Ploughs, Turnip Cutters, 

&c., &c.
The attention of farmers and others is called to 

his superior HORSE TURNIP SEED DRILL, all 
of iron, sows two rows, and runs the oannister with 
an endless chain instead of friction wheels, there 
fore is not liable to slip and miss sowing ; and by 
raising a lever the sowing can be stopped at any 
time, thus preventing the waste of seed .when turn
ing »t the end of drills. Orders from a distance 
carefully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

LEVI COSSITT, 
Nelson Crescent,Guelph.4 tf

o. MOORHEAD,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

l-tf King Street, London

ABBOTT BROS
WeSon?UeUefLU^S Dund*S S'reet’ East 0

•»

9 LONDON, ONTARIO

JOHN MILLS

Wholesale and Retail Bookseller, Stationer and 
News-dealer, Riohmond-st., London. American 
papers received twice a-day from New York. En
glish magazines received weekly from London. 

London, Ont., Oct. 28, 1872. 12-tf

GETTING UP CLUBS.
Great Saving to Consumers.

PARTIES inquire how to get up CLUBS. Our 
X answer is—You should send for Price List, and 
a Club Perm will accompany it, with full direc
tions, making a large saving to consumers and 
remunerating to Club organizers. Send for it at 
once, to

MILLER'S GREAT TEA WAREHOUSE,
52 and 54, Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario. 

Local Agents Wanted.
Toronto. April 26,1872. 5-tf

MANVILLE & BROWN,
AUCTIONEERS,

Beal Estate Agents <t Commission Merchants,
144, Dundas Street East, London, Ontario, Sales 
in town and country promptly attended to. Ad
vances made on consignments. 5-Gt

J. NA.TTltA.SS,
ACCOUNTANT. INSURANCE, HOUSE, REAL 

ESTATE & OCEAN STEAMSHIP AGENT.

Lands for sale, rents collected,deeds and mortgages 
prepared. Office, Richmond Street, north of King 
Street. 3 ly

THE

ÀpMllal Mutual
ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION

OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.

Licensed by the Dominion Government.

Capital 1st Jan., 1871.

* 231, 242 25.
Cash and Cash Items, $72,289 55.

THIS COMPANY continues to grow in the public 
1 confidence. On 1st January, 1871, it had iu force

34,538 POLICIES,
Having, during the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12,319 Policies.

Intending insurers will note—
1st—That this is the only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law oj 
the Dominion, and dep'osit a portion of its surplus 
funds for the security of its members,—$25,000 hav
ing been so deposited

2nd—That being purely Mutual, all the assetsand 
profits belong solely to the members, and accumu
late for their solo benefit, and are not paid away in 
the shape of dividends to shareholders as in the 
case of proprietary companies.

3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro
perty and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 
this Company, and that it has no branch for the in
surance of more dangerous property, nor has it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

5th—The rates of this Company are as low as 
those of any well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

6th—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
have been distributed by thisUompany in satisfac
tion of losses to the farmers of Canada during the 
lasttenyears.

7tn—That the “Agricultural ” has never made a 
second call on their members for payments on their 
premium notes

Farmers, patronize your own Canadian 
Company that has done good service amongst you.

Address the Secretary, London, Out., or 
any of the Agents. m-y

advocate.

ST. JAMES’ PARK NURSERIES
LONDON ONTARIO.

FOIsTTZElir &o TAYLOB<

OFFER A FULL ASORRTMENT OF

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, Shrubs, Roses,
Comprising all that is New and Desirable in 

the Separate Departments.

&C.
>

6S* Send for a Descriptive Catalogue. 

P. O. Address—ST. JAMES’ PARK 3-tf

Sept. 1874

LAWN MOWING MACHINES !

T/7VV\

Address
LEVI COSSITT,

Agricultural Works, GUELPH. 
Samples may be seen and orders taken at the 

Agricultural Emporium, London.

MOLSONS BANK.
Paid-up Capital,
Best.......................
Contingen tFund.

$2,000.000 
350,000 
13,000

THE LONDON BRANCH OF MOLSONS BANK, 
x _ Dundas Street, one door west of the New Ar-

ISSUES DRAFTS ON LONDON, 
ENG. ; NEW YORK, U. S. ; ST. 

JOHN, N. B.,

cade,

And all the principal Cities and Towns in Ontario 
and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in the 
produce business.

deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks, &o , at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency and 

Securities on reasonable terms.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Affords opportunity for safe and remunerative in
vestments of accumulative savings.

JOSEPH JEFFERY.
London, Sept. 14,1870.

Manager
10

THE FARMERS’ ADVOCATE.
Published by WILLIAM WELD, London, Ont., 

Canada. The leading agricultural paper of the 
Dominion. Subscription, $1 per annum in ad
vance ; $1.25 and all expenses of collecting, in 
arrears.

Advertising Ratks.—The regular rate for or
dinary advertisements is twenty cents per line of 
solid nonpareil for each insertion. Special edi
torial Notices, 50 cents per line. Condensed adver
tisements of farm for sale, farm wanted, and stock 
(single animal) for sale, or wanted, or township 
show notice, when not exceeding 20 words, will be 
sorted for twenty-five cents each, prepaid. One 
cent and one-half will be charged for each addi
tional word over twenty- These condensed adver
tisements are arranged under special headings.— 
None others except the four c lasses mentioned 
above willbe inserted at these rates.

WILSON & HASKETT,
DRODUCE DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
1 MERCHANTS- Office,—Corner of King and 
Oxford Streets, INGERSOLL, Ont.
JAS. M. WILSON. I JNO. HASKETT. 8-tf

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT SOCIETY AND 

SAVINGS BANK.
OFFICE DUNDAS STREET WEST.

(Late Huron <fc Erie Office.)

“Freehold aniUJnloiri’with*^ have teen
complied with, and the following officers elected:— 
President—Alexander Anderson, Esq., M. D.. 

Vice-President—Wm. Glass, Esq. . (Sheriff Co, 
Middlesex); Inspecting Director-Richard Bay-

Durand; Adam Murray, Esq.; Jehn Mills, K 
D. Regan, Esq.; James Owrey, Esq.

sq.;

BORROWERS
Will be dealt with liberally, and money advance, 
with the least expense and delay possible

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Is now open, and money will be received on deposit, 
in large and small sums, and interest allowed at 
the rate of 5 to 6 per cent., as arranged for.

JNO. A. ROE,
See. & Trees. 

6-tfLondon, April 30, 1873.

vantage to go by the Steamers of the National 
Line large, safe and comfortable vessels. 
low. Apply to F. S CLARKE» next <*oor to the 
Advertiser Office, London.

& CO’S.— 
ow for Bar-

nREAT SALE AT CHISHOLM 
V Whole w(inter stock reduced. N 
ains>t the (Striking Clock.

1
i

* 1 «4Ô

EVERGREEN HILL APIARY.
A. C. ATWOOD, PROPRIETOR,

Successor to the entire Bee Business and Territory 
of J. H. Thomas.)

PVBRYTHINGFOR THE APIARY Furnished 
‘ as usual. The specialty for this month is pure 
ALLAN QUEENS. Now is the time to get 
an. Mine are all bred from imported stock,

utilised by drones from imported mothers. 
’ and safe arrival guaranteed. I shall have 
» lot of pore stocks for sale this fall. Price

A. C. ATWOOD.
London City or Vanneok P. O., Ont.

TAKES DUNN, SADDLE AND HARNESS 
v^Bÿiker, Corner of King and Talbot Street,

8-X1

COTTON YARN.
WHITE, BLUE, BED and ORANGE. War- 
11 ranted the very best quality. None genuine

wKmU, AWM PARKSYcoPS f°r
WOOftBVXlRllu. vr UHL. rAIUvij a LU-,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
St. John. N. B.4 tf

FRUIT AND 
ORNAMENTAL TREES!
URGE SIOCK. LOW RATES.

STANDARD PEAR TREES A SPECIALTY. 
Agents Wanted. Address 

ÈkiettBV A SONS, Loekporl, N. Y.

NLAG aka Nurseries, established 1839.
7-St

• 'm

■

rçBgpÉfll.

W BELL k CO., GUELPH, ONT -PRIZE 
IT . MEDAL Cabinet Organs and Molodcons 

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers ot “The Or- 
ganetto,” containing Scribner's Patent Qualifying 
Tubes. Awarded the only medal ever given to 
makers of Reed Instruments at Provincial Exhi
bitions, besides Diplomas and First Prizes at 
other Exhibitions too numerous to specify. Cau
tion.—As we have purchased the sole right of 
manufacturing Scribner’s Patent Qualifying Tubes 
for the Domimon of Canada, we hereby caution 
all parties from purchasing them elsewhere, as 
they will be liable to prosecution. We have copy
righted the name of the “ Organette ” for our in
struments containing this wonderful improvement. 
Any manufacturer infringing on this copyright 
willbe prosecuted. Illustrated Catalogues fur
nished by addressing W. BELL & CO., GUELPH. 
A 8. Wheaton. Agent, 107, Dundas St., London.

ADOUCUK FOU PRICE-LIST.
■ < „ AND A
Md>P«cri-. A

RK.DEDERICK AGO
, ALBANY. N.V.

hïCj
5saw

4"6t

IUALBAUNB PRESS
Kequlrte» bot two horse power ; either horse or 

■team ; and bales either hay or cotton without tram ping

sacked* or covered by the machine without assistance.

J.H. WILSON,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

Graduate of the Toronto Veterinary College.
Office—New Arcade, between Dundas street and 

Market Square. Residence—Ricnmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnery.

rUYTLER & ROSE, Family Grocers and Seeds, 
1 men. Timothy and Clover seed ; all kinds of 
field seed, turnip, mangel, etc., etc., imported di
rect by themselves, and of the very best quality.— 
Land Plaster. TYTLER & ROSE, Wine mer
chants and Seedsmen, Dundas Street.

fl AN ADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.- 
V Established 1847. Assets including Capital 
Stock, 2i Millions. Cash Income about $10,600 
per week. Sums assured over $11.000,000. Over 
$900,000 have been paid to the representatives of 
deceased policy holders since the formation of the 
Company- The following are among the advan
tages offered ;—Low rates of Premium; Canadian 
Management and Canadian Investments; Un
doubted Security ; Policies absolutely secured to 
Widows and Children; Policies non.-forfeitable ; 
Policies indisputable after 5 years in force; Policies 
issued on with profit system receive three-fourths 
of the profits of the Company; Policies purchased 
or exchanged or loanslgranted thereon.. Premiums 

iy be paid yearly, half-yearly or quarterly, and 
days of grace allowed for payments of all pre

miums. Tables of rates for the various systems of 
assurance may be obtained at any of the Company’s 
offices or agencies. A. G Rams y, Manager and 
Secretary. R. Hills, Assistant Secretary.

Hamilton, July 3, 1873.
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GOTSWOLD RAM LAMBS.M. * A. A. Mo ARTHUR, Lobo, Breeders of Lei 
eater Sheep.

Card» merted in this lt»t for .one dollar a 
«ne per year if paid in advance; $1.50 if in arreart TREES, ETC.

Autumn of 1874.
We invite the attention 0/Planters and Dealers to 

our large and complete Hock of
Standard A Dwarf Fruit Trees. 
Grape-Vines, Small Fruits.
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Keses.
New and Bare Fruit A Ornamental Trees. 
Evergreens and Bulbous Boots.
New and Bare Green and Hot House riants. 

Small parcel» forwarded by mail when desired. 
Prompt Attention given to all s~|Hew 

Descriptive and Illustrated priced Catalogue» sent 
prepaid on receipt of Stamp», as follow» ;

No 1—Pruita, He. No. *—C 
l*o. No. 3—GrSenhouse, He. 
sale, Free.

P. GRANT* SONS, Breeders of Lincoln Sheep 
Hamilton, Ont. * Forty large, and good, with heavy fleeces, sired by 

imported Rams, and from Imported Ewes, or Ewes 
bred from Imported stock.

BREEDERS DIRECTORY.
R. S. O’NEIL, breeder of Lincoln and Leicester 

Sheep and Short Horn Cattle. Birr P. 0. ly

J. S. SMITH. McGillivray, Breeder of Leicester 
Sheep and Durham Cattle, Ailaa Craig.

P
JAMES SHERLOCK' Breeder of Berkshire pigs; 

a thoroughbred Berkshire boar for service.— 
ThamesfordP. 0. BERKSHIRE PIGS.3-ly

JAMES NIMMO, Camden East. Breeder of 
Ayrshire and Durham Cattle

J. & P. BROOKS. Whalen P. 0., Breeders of 
Leicester sheep. Carried off the prizes at Guelph 
and London in 1373.

and Berkshire 
3-ly Ten young Boars, and a few young Sows sired by 

Imported Sir Hcber Humphrey and Gloster’s Sambo.G. WELDRICK, Thornhill, Breeder ofCotswold 
Sheep.___________________________________ 11-u

GEO. JARDINE. Hamilton, Importer and 
Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. 11

John Skull's Sons,
Willow Lodge, Edmunton, Ont. cl3-ly

JOHN DARLING, Importer and Breeder of 
Lincoln and Leicester Sheep, McGillivray, Brins
ley P. O., Ont.

J. BILLINGER, Richmond Hill. Ont., dealer 
in Canadian Bred Stallions. Best prices given for 
good Horses, and some first-class Horses for sale. FOWLS FOR SALE I7-ly

8-tf
JOHN EEDY, Granton P 0, London Township. 

Breeder of Leicester and Cots wold Sheep. CYH. B. IRVING, Hamilton, Breeder of Galloway 
sMre”£igsUlll<lOWn an* ®heep and Berk-

N. BETHELL, Thorold, Ont., Breeder of Short 
Horns, Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown 
and Leicester Sheep._____________

D^WS A CO, Lachine, P. Q, Importers and 
Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle. 8-ly

fo. 4-’
JT FOWLS, cannot do better than give me call, 
6avingttiPmeSto attend1 to’tfa1 °f my varieties, not

Old and Young can be Procured 
at Very Reasonable Prices.

siffiiMlLWAHCER & BARRY,LANDS FOR SALE COLUMN.

AWAteiu a&M:
FIVE CENTS EACH, PREPAID. One oent and 
one-half willbe charged for each additional word 
over 20. These condensed advertisements are 
arranged under special headings. None others
fnswted at these rate** mentioned above, will be

Mount Hope Mureeries, KOCHK8TKK, N. V.
Mt

8

Çome and ree, or address for particular»—
SETH HEA000K, 

Oakland Farm, Kettleby P. O., Ont

J. PINKHAM, Westminster, Breeder of Devon 
cattle. Dark Brahmas, Buff Cochins, 

Grey Dorkins, Black White- 
Crested Polands, Heudans,

S. S. Hamburgh*, White 
Leghorns,

AYLESBURY AND ROUEN DUCKS.

JOHN WELD,

9
WALTER RAIKES, Barrie, P. O., Breeder of 
hortHorns and Berkshire Pigs.________ 72-1-y
HgM»lD^oVsCd,l°‘
wo*dfg£^KT^^^

anTBcrAkriLSp1^.ary>8' Br6ederof Short H1v
A. PARK, Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshire cattle.

M
Mi

8-tf

To lose lot Keep Bees!FARMS FOR SALE.

DANIEL STEWART, 
Aylmer P. 0., Elgin Co., Ont.

oms

As this is the Swarming Season now fbt Bom, and 
mere or less of them make for the woods and am 
lost, if you wish to recover them yon should send 
and get one of

Mlnthorn’s Bee Hunters' Guides,
Price, 25 cts. In silver, prepaid.

J. W. MINTHORN,
Orillia, Ont

London, Ont.

JAMES LAWRIE, Malvern P. 0., importer and 
breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses 
Berkshire Pigs, and Leioester Sheep._____ U-iy '

GEORGE G. MANN, Bowman ville, Importer 
■ and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle. 11-ly.

. J0HN SCOTT, Coldtsream, Breeder of Leicea- 
ter Sheep and Short-Hora Cattle.

THOS IRVTNK, Logans Farm, Montreal 
of Ayrshire.Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 

Yorkshire and Berkshire Pigs,'and Leicester Sheep.
_____________________ _____ __________ 11-ly

BRODK.SON & CON VERSE, Breeders of York"- 
smrePigB and Ayrshire Cattle. Address Jas. Bro-
w|dRgj^11'cJo!fNCOf.fH\g;hJBrFodSTerl^

to all applieants—my Nursery and Bulb 
Catalogues. ï. K. Phœnix, BloomIng-

9-2t.ton. 111.

8-lt

QENTRAL EXHIBITION,

1874.11-ly

$8,000 Offers! ii Mus!
x

WILL Bl HELD

In the Town of Guelph,
ON THE

15tli, 16th, 17th & 18 th September 
OPEN TO ALL.

11-ly
W. HOOD, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway Cattle

________________________________________ ll-'y. '
J. MILLER, Thistle-“ha," Brougham P. O 

Berkehir6^Pigatund^ofydc^dal”Horaea.ePl

s^^ÆrTpig8/.’Breeder °f '"XT

*4ltl tan

POTATO DIGGER, IMPROVED
MANUFACÏURED BY R. DENNIS, LONDON.

?F TIIE MOST USEFUL L4.B0R-SAVING IMPLEMENTS OF RECENT

Mwssaasr-®
Londom6 °f th6 Dig8°r’ $18, Addr08S R- BENNIS' London- or W. WELD, Agricultural Emporium

ËgSMSERSÏatiG. MORTON, MortonP. O., Breeder of Ayrshire 
___ ___ _________________ 11-iy.

THIS IS ONE 
1 date. It will

as aissrsiMssttas.'*.
G. MURT0N,

Secretary.
Guelph, July 28, 1874.

JOHN SNELL &_____ _ _____ _ ^

J. B. ARMSTRONG.
President.

9-14
11-tf.

sIIIIbSm®
11-tt

«f ShônH™Si,"°“' B"°a” “d

ttt» SCOTT W3SSA.T11-7

gaaw»r

ŒSÜ .’RMS™ B,,LL ™
WM. ASH, Breeder of pure Leicester and South 

Down Sheep, and Durham Cattle, Thorold. 2-y
o7»iS’

;♦
4

Canada.

I
i

PRICE-For best duality, $3 per 100 pounds ; in cuantitlc, of 1000 pounds, $2.50 per 100 pound,. 

In ordering, give
Special rates for oar loads* Bags extra, 40 ots# each, 

seat, and by what Railway. Address

AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM, London, Ont.

SAINFOIN, OK FRENCH CLOVER.
SometimcH called TRIFOLIUM.

name and Post Office address ; also state to what Station it is to be
Cattle8 Book’ thorold, Ont., Breeder of Durham

4®FFS, Bond Head, Breeder ofShor 
Horns, Leioester Sheep, Berkshire and Chester 
wnite Pigs._________ ______ ____________72.3-y 3

to?i.Rerk8hire %~

PORTED^ST(H!I?of Se mo°dapprovedr<8trains" 
Co^&.Q. cfS:°n- M" ^COCHRANE1,

i
of clover that we determined to try it in Canada. We there-

idoutif tTw'ifl°pay1to grow'ft in quantities?* “
^Also^we will send for trial le Clawson, al la audioWheat.

4

(

\
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IE ZF-A-HrMTEIt’S ADVOCATE.

%Œk
Sept., 1874;1-44

Ceoræe S» SSsrrâs & Oo/s Î-&&4 (Office*
LONDON, - - - ONTARIO.

IMPROVED FARMS AND WILD LANDS FOR SALE IN ALL THE WESTERN COUNTIES.

W8

i
i

(i i
ALSO, MILL PROPERTIES AM) DESIRABLE FAMILY RESIDENCES. 4m

Trii§t jEunds for Investment on Real Estate and Mortgages Bought. Parties wishing to purchase or sell property, apply to

GEORGE 33. HARRIS «Sc CO.,
LAND AGENTS, LONDON, ONT

>=»

pay for it ; under-drained ; frame House ; good out
buildings ; churches and schools close. Price .<4,000 ; 
terms easy.

29- 143, Township of Yarmouth.—50 acres ; 22 im
proved. Balance heavy timber. Small bearing or
chard. Gravelly loam, Frame house, barn and 
shed. Good spring; well fenced. Price $950 ; tenus 
easy.

30- 144, Township of Yarmouth — 100 acres, about 
GO improved; balance heavy timber; fine orchard, ex
cellent fruit; mixed loam. Large comfortable frame 
house and- out-buildings, frame barn. School, one 
mile; Churches, four miles. Price $3000; tenus very 
easy.

38-154, Township of Aldboro’.—100 acres, 75 im
proved; balance beech, maple, chestnut and white- 
wood ; loam; orchard. Large frame house, barn, 
drive house and sheds, cow stables, Ac. Churches 
within three miles, schools one mile. Price $4500.

MIDDLESEX. NORFOLK.BRUCE. B?-
2-1G, Township of Woodhouse.—208 acres ; 168 im

proved. balance heavily timbered Oak, Chestnut and 
Pine. Abundance of water ; never-failing springs. 
Large orchard grafted fruit. Large comfortable 
frame house, in good order ; outbuildings, barns, &c., 
extensive and good. Board fence on the outside, 
inner fences rail. Sandy loam. 4 miles from Simcoe, 
county town. Price, $8,500 ; terms easy.

5-25, Township of Walsingham.—200 acres ; 34 clear 
Hardwood and Pine. Light loam. Well fenced. 
Churches and schools within 1£ miles. Price, $2,500 ; 
terms easy.

1G-103, Township of Charlotteville.—80 acres; 76 im
proved. Good orchard, Spring creek. Light loam. 
Frame House. School near. 9 miles from Simcoe 
County Town. Price, $3,000.

55-159, Township of Windham.—200 acres. Sandy 
loam. Fine orchard. Good two-story brick house ; 
bam and out-buildings good. 2£ miles from Simcoe, 
County town ; 8 miles from Delhi. Good gravel 
roads. Price, $6,200.

47-162, Township of Charlottville —100 acres ; 60 
improved. Oak, Beech, Maple and Pine. Mixed soil. 
Good House, log bam and cellar. Orchard Churches 
and schools within 1$ miles. Price, $1,600.

59-75, Township of Walsingham.—200 acres ; timber 
mostly gone. Dry, good land ; light loam. Price, 
$1,200 ; terms easy.

■U 147 Township Of ColroKS.—200 acres. 150 linprov-

thefar^a'flB class gnst and saw
mill, with a fine pond of water. Good c
attached to the mills; gnat mill sad to be the best m 
the country. There is also on the tom J>rw*elv of
the best description. Present Bwdid sami e" a brick machine, and turning out a splendid sarnie, 
for which there is a good local demand, Price -.21),uv 
Satisfactory reasons for selling.

68-84, Township of Ashfield.-200 acres wild land. 
Price $10 an acre; terms easy.

4G-101, Township of London.—137 acres ; about 107 
clear ; 30 heavily timbered best hard wood timber. 
Said to be worth $200 an acre. Loam. Comfortable 
frame house, with brick foundation, and cellar just 
renovated and equal to new ; 11 rooms. Boundary 
fences. Lumber, Orchard and garden. Good and 
extensive barns, root house, <fcc. 2^ miles from Lon
don. Good gravel road. Price, $14,700 ; tenus easy.

VOL. X.
!

2G-129, Township of Lobo.—GO acres ; 52 improved ;
Well fenced. Octo
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Oak, Beech and Maple, &c. Clay loam.
Barn and sheds 3G x 72. Greek. Churches and school 
4 mile. Good roads. Price, $3,200 ; terms easy.

32-148, Township of Westminster.—40 acres. 
New frame house four rooms and cellar. Good bam 
and outhouses ; good orchard. Strong loam. Churches 
and schools close. Wharncliffe road. Within about 
a mile of the City of London Price, $2(000.

35-151, Township of London.—84 acres. Hewed 
log house 4 rooms and cellar. Good Oak frame 
barn, stable and hog pen. Good orchard. Loam. 
Churches and school about a mile. Within 24 miles of 
London. Price, $1,100.

41-157, Township of London.—G acres, 
roomy brick cottage 7 rooms and good cellar. Frame 
stable, coach-house and wood shed. Orchard. Some 
shade trees. Two good wells and 3 i ain-water cis
terns. Light loan. Churches and school about 4 
mile. London 14 miles. A nice property ; comer 
lot. On good main gravel road. Price $3,000.

3-21, Township of West Williams.—50 acres, 40 clear; 
clay loam. Beech and maple, considerable fence tim
ber, large orchard good fruit. New frame house,with 
stone cellar; out-buildings frame. Churches and 
schools within two miles; five miles from Parkhill. 
Price $2100.

1-58, Township of Westminster.— 188 acres, 153 
clear. Beech and maple. Two fine orchards, grafted 
fruit, all under good fence. Clay loam. Two-story 
frame house, large frame barn, stable, sheds, <fcc. 
Good gravel roads; London eight miles- churches and 
schools close. Price $11,000; terms easy,

7- 59, Township of Lobo.—18G acres, 80 clear. Or
chard grafted fruit; living springs; sandy and clay 
loam. One and a half story frame house, two frame 
barns. (Schools and churches within two miles. Price 
87,900; tenus easy.

8- G1 (A), Township of London.—100acres, improved.* 
Never-failing spring creek. Maple, pine, oak and 
basswood, young orchard. Light loam. Now frame 
house, large and comfortable; large new frame barn 
with stone cellar and stable. Schools close ; London 
four miles; good gravel roads. Price 3,000; terms

J
*ESSEX.

HURON.48- 136, Township of Anderdon.—50 acres, about 30 
improved. Good orchard, about 2 acres; good well, 
also spring creek. Hardwood; black loam. Good 
new frame house, log out buildings. ? "stuthern 
from Amherstburg Station, on the Canada Southern 
Railway. Price $1600; terms easy.

49- 137, Township of Maidstone.—50 acres, about 30 
improved ; balance hardwood : black loam. New frame 
house, log out-buildings. Market Essex Centre, 4 
miles; station on the Canada Southern Railway. 
Price $1600; terms easy.

60- 138, Township of Sandwich East.—100 acres, 50 
.Cleared; balance hardwood. Log house, bf™,stables, 
-tiravcf Toad; 4 miles from Windsor. Price $3000,
. terms easy.

61- 139 Township of Malden.—320 acres, nearly all 
-clear; aspkwlid grazing farm. Frame house, barn 
:and stables. Two miles from Amherstliurg, on the
Detroit River.. Price $11,000; terms easy,

52-140, Township of Colchester.—100 acres, 40 im
proved, with log-buildings. Price $2500; terms easy.

63- 141 Township of Maidstone.—102 acres, about 30 
improved. Three miles from belle River Station, on

-G. W. Railway. Price $2500; terms easy.
64- 142, Township of Tilbury West.—100 acres, 40 

improved. New frame bam, shed and stable. One
- mile from Comber Station, on the Canada Southern 
Railway. Price $3000; terms easy.

36- 152, Township of Tilbury West.—50 acres, hush;
1 beech, maple, white and red oak, ash and elm.
* Churches and schools within three miles. Ibis and
the following lot would make a good farm. Clay 
loam. Price $750; terms easy.

37- 153, Township of Tilbury West,—50 acres, bush ;
1 beech, maple, oak and ash; clay loam. Adjoins the 
•.above lot, and would, with it, make a good farm. 
Price $750; terms easy.

75-165, Township of Rochester.—100 acres, higli and 
dry; good drainage. Hickory and cordwood. Price 
$1000; tenus easy. One mile from the Canada South
ern Railway.

77-167, Township of Colchester. — 361 acres, 120 
improved; oak, hickory, walnut, white wood; go<*d 
orchard; light loam. Comfortable two-story house 
bam and stables. Churches and schools near ; good 
roads. Chestnut orchard; average yield $150 a year. 
J>nce $10,000; terms easy.

28-131, Township of West Wawanosh.—100 acres, 55 
improved; beech and maple; clay loam ; never-failing 
springs. Orchard, log house, log stable. Schools 
close; churches within two miles; railway station, six 
miles. Price $2200.

Good,

44-161, Township of West Wawanosh.—43J acres, 20 
improved; balance principally hardwood, 
orchard ; mixed soil; good springs; log ho 
repair. Churches and schools near; Lucknow, seven 
miles. Priée $1200.

some pine; 
use in good PotaOXFORD.

13-50, Township of Dereham. — 116 acres, about 60 
improved. Beech, maple and elm. Clay loam. Well 
fenced, new frame house, log barn. $50 an acre; 
terms easy.

17-65, Township of South Norwich.—100 acres, 60 
clear. Beech, birch, maple, some pine, ash and cedat, 
fine orchard grafted fruit. Mixed soil. Good lan» 
house, with cellar, ham drive house and sheds (good.) 
Churches and schools within 2 miles. Price $3,000;

KENT.
57-164, Township of .Dover East. — 200 acres, 40 

cleared; balance timbered land; clay and loam. Can 
he made a good dairy or stock farm; good drainage; 
2$ miles from Chatham. Price $3000; terms easy.

ternis easy.
23- 122, Township of North Oxford.—25 acres, all 

improved. Clay and gravelly loam; creek. Close to 
cheese factory, well fenced. Two miles from Inger- 
soil. Price $1000.

24- 123, Township of North Oxford.— 20 acres, all 
improved. Gravelly clay loam. Good orchard, graft
ed fruit. Comfortable frame house and frame out
buildings; picket fence in front.

40-156, Township of Blenheim. — 200 acres, 150 im
proved; hardwood; orchard ; clay loam. Frame 
house, hams, stables, &c. Railway station, churches 
and schools near. Price $6000.

LAMBTON.
70- S6, Township of Sombra.—100 acres wild land; 5 

miles from River St. Clair. $7 an acre; terms easy.
71- 81, Township of Dawn.—*100 acres wild land; 

heavily timbered, hardwood. Dry and heavy soil. $7 
an acre; terms easy.

72- 88, Township of Dawn 
hardwood timber. $7 an acre; terms easy.

73- 89, Township of Enniskillen. — 150 acres, wild 
land. Black ash, oak and elm. $8 an acre; terms

15-95, Township of Warwick. —150 acres ; 80 clear. 
Beech and Maple. Fine sugar bush. Orchard, 
"rafted fruit. Light loam, inclined to day. Good 
and comfortable red brick house, beautifully situated 
and surrounded with fine shade trees. Good barn, 
stable and outbuildings. Churches and schools close. 
Price, $7,000.

43-100, Township of Moore.—75 acres ; 50 improved; 
balance beech and Maple. Mellow clay loam, partly 
underdrained. Orchard. Good frame house, frame 
barn, log ham and log stables. Churches and schools 

Price $3,500.

US
Price $1500; terms

100 acres wild land

aeasy.
14-93, Township of Delaware.—105 acres, 40 im

proved. Beech, maple, oak and pine, fine orchard 
grafted fruit. Clay loam. Large frame house, with 
good cellar, good new barn, drive house and sheds. 
Good gravel roads; London eight miles. Price $3,675; 
terms easy.

PERTH.
18-110, Township of Mornington.—90 acres, 50 im

proved; balance timbered—beech, maple and dm; » 
few fruit trees. Heavy clay loam. Log house, well 

Churches and schools
42-158, Township of London —200 acres, 160 im

proved—liant wood. Two fine orchards grafted fruit. 
Clay loam, underdrained. Large comfortable frame 
house, on stone foundation; 2 hams, driving shed, 
stables, cattle sheds, «fcc., large stone cellar.. Churches 
about 2 miles; schools close; London, 12 miles; Lucan, 
5 miles. One of the l>est farms ip the county, and in 
a high state of cultivation., Cheese factory on the 
farm. Price $12,000; terms easy.

76-166, Township of Delaware. — 300 acres, mostly 
improved. Extensive river frontage, strong land, 

62-78, Township of Dawn.—100 acres wild •-'xml ; ,,,,<,-1 sugar hush. Large two-story brick house atnl
Oak, Black Ash, Beech and Maple. Price $700; terms j Jut-buildings, but in bad order. Beautifully situated

the River Thames, adjoining the village of Dela
ware and 2 miles from Komoka Railway Station, on 
the G. W. R. Churches and schools close, A fine 
stock or dairy farm, produces a large quantity of hay.

finished, good frame bam. 
Price $3,200.

WATERLOO,
19- 118, Township of Waterloo.—About 90 apres ; 7Ç 

improved, balance hard wood ; some cedar. Spnj)g 
creek. Loam. New frame house ; frame bam, with 
stables and cellar., Churches and schools close, j 
mile from Berlin. Price, $65 an acre ; terms easy,

20- 119, Township of Waterloo.—About 130 acres 
90 to 100 improved. Beech and Maple. Spring creek.

Good orchard. Frame house, and two frame 
Churches and schools within two miles, Rail 

Berlin 5 miles ; Gait ti miles.

74-102, Township of Enniskillen.—100 acres wild 
land heavily timbered ; Oak, Elm and Maple. Price 
$10 an acre.ELGIN.

4-23 Township' of Dumvich.—100 acres ; 50 cleared, 
50 well timbered ; Maple, Beech, Oak, Elm and Ash. 
Good bearing orchard, grafted fruit ; clay loam and 
fifliid. Frame house *F»d good ham ; churches and 
schools within two ntlW* ’ railway station miles.

63-79, Township of Enniskillen.—185 acres timbered 
land ; dry, good and heavy soil. Price, $7 an acre , 
terms easy.

07-83, Township of Daw,,.-200 acres wild land ; : Price $13,000; tenus easy 
dry and timbered. $7 an acre ; terms easy . j 78,108, Township of Lkfrid.—,4 acres, 40 improved.

. . , ., r„ will. ,,,,.,1 1 Good hardwood. Clay loam Log house, log stable,
09-85, Township of Zone,—.,0 accs wild land , hrst . orchard Churches and schools near. Price 

rate land. $10 an acre ; terms easy. , small
80-170 Township of Sombra.—53 acres, 40 improved.

-I- Miekorv elm and black ash. Clay loam. (Orchard,12-64, Township;of Bayham. 140acres; ,0 imp. nul- , H fJ.;mc lmus0, barn, drive shed, cow shed. &c„
Maple, Beech, Chestnut, Black Ash, and a few 'm• ”, 'cellar Churches and schools within easy dis-

husli of 900 trees. Orchard grafted stone u>wr. s
this farm sufficient to I tance. I rice ,00.

Oil
Loam.
barns,
way station t-wo miles ;
Price, $45 an acre ; terms easy,

21-420, Township of Waterloo.—140 apres 1 about 
on” improved, balance heavily timbered ; m°aMy 
Maple and Beech. Spring creek. A good water power 
about 30 feet head-fall. Dan, fit for gnsHn% 1* 
story frame house ; also log h.use and bam loot 
loam. Churches and schools within 2 ,n,les. K*U 

station 2 miles ; Berlin 5 miles ; Galt 8 miles.

Priée $3,000 ; terms easy.
6-40. Township of Dunwieh.-M eercs ; 60 improved, 

32 acres timbered ; Beech and Ma pip. About 100 
fruit trees. Clav and sand loam. ki^me House. 
Churches and schools close; railway station, ; miles. 
Price, $3,300 ; terms easy.

i <2,500.
79-169, Township of Ekfrid. —9G.J acres,70 Improved. 

Beech, black ash, oak, maple ami basswood. Black 
Small orchard, frame house, barn and Price, $8,500 ; terms easy.clav loam. 

i1 shed. Price $3,000.A good sugar 
fruit. Clay loam ; timber on

and Norfolk, full particulars of whichand first-class. Water and Steam Power Grist Mills for sale, in Middlesex, Elgin, Kent
WU1 AlîoVZnfew desirable°Country Residences, with from ten to thirty acres of land- 

Trust Funds for investment on Real Estate and Mortgages bought-

Gooda:

GEORGE B. HARRIS & CO.,
Land Agents, London, Ontario.


